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BRITISH ADVANCE ON WIDE FRONT NORTH OF SALONlCA /a

Allies Avance in Region of Less Boeufs North of Somme t

:

*
‘ ^ *** Deutschland Again

Tr. Cochrane, Mr. Fengu- 
eon# ^oe Neebftt, wUl all be
glad^i «ne Deutschland back to an 
Amer>.^i port for rubber, lor medical 
•twee, for nickel, all sadly needed by 
Germany. There le etlH kite of Canadian 
nickel kicking about the United States. 
The Montreal Gazette will also be glad 
to note her arrival; In fact that worthy 
newspaper Is Relighted over the , tact 
that our roetai policy Is of such an elastic 
and sympathetic a nature that we can 
supply Germany with all the nickel ehe 
needs!
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.^Parley’s Overseas Appoint
ment Regarded as Cap

ping Climax.

KEEN INTEREST SHOWN

Tangle in Medical Services is 
Much Discussed at 

Ottawa.'

Regina Trench’s Capture Due 
to Them and Men of 

New Army.

WILDERNESS OF MUD

Bucharest Says Advance on 
Transylvanian Front Has 

Been Arrested.

LOSSES ARE ENORMOUS

Teutons Make Slight Gain in 
Red Tower Pass 

Fighting.

And ^peeking oi nickel the British peo
ple are somewhat Interested to the revel
ations now being made by an Aroeriqen 
writer, one D. Thornes Curtin of Boston, 
who Is presenting a eerie» of article» In 
The London Times as to the widespread 
and malign Influence of Germany and 
Germane tbruout the British Empire; and 
how that enterprises Inimical to our 
empire seem to have more or lew an 
Anglo-German backing, with powerful 
friande to London, Milan, Rome, Mhdrid. 
New York, Montreal, till thru South Am-

■i■S'.
1

is ;:-

i
ü

MS
Scries of Minor Successes Are 

Gained Despite the 
. Bad Weather.

-a
::

erica—everywhere in famt except Austra- ;
lie- When we reed thto statement of The 
Time» as reproduced in The New York 
Suh we thought of Canadian nickel and we London, Nov. 1.—In a further re-, 
thought of Montreal and the activities of1 view of the operation» oft- the British 
paper» like The Montreal Oaeetoe In front In France and Belgium, dated

nuendo to thie atotemint of Mr. Cwtin's Bl™“h reportk:.
that squinted at banking centres in Can- S‘noe ”7 ,aat review,-Oct 18, the 
aida. In fteuct we trnok that The London weather has been mostly unfavorable 
Times end Mr. Curtin aire after the In- to extended operations; tho heavy 
tema-tional Nickel Oo. and alter the great r^n almost daily has converted the 
metal true* which has its headquarters Yl6Ik so11 of the upland between the 
to. Germany and which masquerades iîlî° a ?irll4er"

-ïï?"”rrr1 ,ns K
oountriee. And In Canada It now pro- but nevertheless during the poet fort-' 
tend» to be lntenaely totereeted to a night we have made progress and Ad- 
nlckel Industry here. And yet It 1» still vanced onr front towards Butte da 
In The Worid'e mind very much of a Ger- Warlencourt, In the neighborhood of 
men Institution. Gueudçcourt *ndhea Boeufs.
The most astounding revelations proba- «irrmî?66 ttele»*^cks' ..u

bly known to history will be made when Wa7d?y‘and*'ne with a stro^atte?- 

the story Is told of how Germany was able ly wlnd_ We took advantage of this 
to Inject her Influence, her money and her change to deliver between Stehwaben 
system of spylag and plotting into the redoubt and Le Sars a very successful 
affairs and business of the British Em- tocal attack. Schwnben redoubt,which 
pire. She simply made a holy show of p?,rt 11 Ï!6
thtah,^lng'Journalistic thé nomi^c^nrr, in

establishments of Italy. Turkey. Austria, qui hands since Sept. 28. From l* 
Russia, the Balkan States and many trenches called Stuff and Regina, run 
other places; and we haven’t any doubt due east some 6000 yarde to a point 
of Canada. She was caught redhanded 1200 yards northeast of Cour*

^ enemy defended these trenches
so far. that 1» the only part of the British with great tensity A capture g*,.
was «pTeed'lnd jSÉ but.^Som^W (CcmtlnuedWPag» 4, ColumH 4.)

soon, we hope. It will be unearthed and —“— -------I-----r—:
expelled from Canada; but It la still 
deeply entrenched, perhaps, as The Lon
don Times says, in Montreal But it all 
has to come out, and is coming out, and 
will come out very auddenly some of these 
days.

In the meantime, we observe The Globe 
is very quiet to regard to nickel, and so 
Is Mr Rowell, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier has

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Nov. 1.—The creation of a 

new, altho only a “period of the war" 
portfolio of overseas forces and the 
appointment of Sir George Parley as 
minister, has shorn General Sir Sam 
Hughes of almos| the last authority 
left to him as minister of militia. 
There is little now for him to do. 
Munitions are in the hands of the im-

SpedaJ Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 1.—Pushing down the 

narrow Red Tower Pass in the AM 
River gorge the Germans have 
vanced to the line of Racovltza ami 
Titeehtl villages, à small gain, but the 
Roumanians have

-

ad- v
* occupied height* i 

south of this line to bar the way in
to the Interior. The route by the Red ' • 
Tower Pass is a

L

m: ::: :: i
***!

perial munitions board and that body 
1» directly responsible to the Imperial 
minister of munitions. Clothing and 
other supplies are handled Dy the war 
purchasing commission, recruiting is 
practically under the control of the 
national service commission, the de
tails of the militia department are 
looked after by F. B. McCurdy, the 
parliamentary under secretary of state 
for militia End defence, and now tho 
overseas part of the war business le 
to be « administered by Sir George 
Perley.

I £ _
tprday afternoon Sir John Hendrle presented and Bishop Sweeny consecrated the Colors of the 
7 198th Buffs Battalion. Photo show,» the bishop conducting the ceremony;

.. , . , narrow gorge with
one line of track, now destroyed and 
a single roadway, and the ground is 
lewl. lacking good defensive positions 
north of Racovltza and Titeehtl. it 
la now unofficially claimed by Buchar
est that the enemy’s advance in this 
region as welj as In other passes has 
been checked. Further advances are 
recorded for the Roumanians In the 
Ilul valley, Vulcan Pass region.

A wireless message from Bucharest 
this afternooni declares that the ad
vance of the Austrb-Qerman forces on 
the southern Transylvanian front has 

_ “een arrested, while in the Carpath-
Sir Bryan Mahone,S Foret* »•* .a,loner, the Moldavian frontier the"v8* Hiouuuc • avive» situation Is excellent and the convlc-

Launch Offensive Against wî” thru.the Teuton,c rorcea 
the Bulgarians, Gainrng The TF»”o„t;0?7eaE?nr"eUcarI>ath- 
Brilliant Success, Captur- enormous1.11 wwîe the'ground htney hare 

• - '-t iog Villages, and -Taking- theTnh^lwb«%eoa^LnJn
n • prisoners, eight heavy guns, six field
r riSOnCrS. tuna 40 machine guns and large quan

tities of material.
The first period of bad weather that 

hah prevailed along the front In gen
eral Is now hampering operations. 

Official Bucharest reports speak of

At Varsity Stadium
4

BRITISH CRUSH BULGARIANS 
ADVANCE ON STRUMA F

/
-9 ♦Choice Set Aside.

All these moves have been the ideas 
to some extent of General Hughes him
self, but the plans were not worked 
out according to his Intention. For 
Instance, before he left England a few 
weeks ago he had started to organize 
a Canadian militia overseas depart -, 
ment, and had actually named the 
deputy minister. News of the ap
pointment was cabled to this country. 
General Hughes returned and tho 
next heard wae that the minister of

K 4

ACKS RUSSIANS - 
ICE FIGHT PR0CEDS

FOE
Ljjv

~ "'*........... . — ’ *

Slav* Repolie Teuton* Everywhere, Except in 
Woodf in Brzezany Region in South- ; 

eastern Galicia.ELEVEN TORONTO 
MEN ARE LOST

G <(Continued on Page 4. Cel. 4).
Special Cable to The Terento World.

London, Nov. 1.—Suddenly opening 
a violent artillery bombardment!" the 
British forces east of the Struma 
River, north of SaloniCa. under Sir 
Bryan Mahone, dealt the Bulgarians a 
formidable blow, capturing three vil
lages and advancing on nearly the 
"-hole front, it was announced In an 
official report from Salonica today. * 
. The Bulgarians admit that they were 

i beaten, in their official communication, 
by confessing that the British advanc
ed on nearly the whole front, but they 
say that they were stopped by the fire 
of their Infantry, machine guns, and 
artillery.

The action is taken here to preeuigc 
the opening of the real campaign of 
the- allies against Turkey and Bulgaria. 
The Serbians also made an advance lr. 
the desperate fighting In Maeedonia, 
and it Is now believed that the next 
few weeks will see Important devel
opments In the campaign, and that the 
allies will advance both on Constan
tinople and on Sofia.

Advance in Rain.
It was raining heavily when word 

wae passed to the British gunners to 
let go at the enemy. The Bulgarians 
were given a taste of what the Ger
mans have been receiving In France, 
and before the superiority of the Bri
tish artillery fire they were unable to 
make an effective stand.

After suitable time had elapsed for 
the destruction of the artificial ob
stacles thrown up by the defence, the 
signal was given for the British in
fantry
had been pressed close to the Bulgar
ian lines so that No Man’s Land 
only a short strip and, the British In
fantry dashed forward with scarcely 
any loss, and it captured the hostile 
positions In a brief struggle. The 
principal fighting centred round the 
villages of Barakli-Azuma, Prosenlk 
and Kumli.

Take Some Prisoners.
Barakli-Azuma the British drove 

forward and surrounded a considerable 
number of Bulgarians, and three, hun
dred survivors of these surrendered 
when they saw that their comrades 
had left them In the lurch./ 
At the two other villages, 
the Bulgarians decamped when they 
saw the- British charging, instead of 
waiting for them to attack. Only 14 
Bulgarians were taken prisoners in 
these places as a result.

This success advances the British 
lines eastward on a considerable front.

The Serbians report that they made 
a slight advance In the Cerna region 
of the Macedonian front, making ad
ditional German and Bulgarian pri
soners. : Thin advanoé came after the 
repulse of a local attack. The weather 
continues unfavorable for fighting In 
this region. •

The Bulgarians sny that weak out
post fighting and feeble artillery fir
ing marked the operations on the 
Macedonian front.

*
- 4MUNITIONS AMPLE 

GERMANY BOASTS
London, Nov. 1.—The Turks and Germans are violently attacking 

the south of Brzezany, southeastern Galicia, on a wide front, and at 
one place, the Michlshou Wood, they pressed the Russian detachments 
holding this position, back to its southern portion. But this was not 
accomplished before the Russians had put up a stubborn resistance and 
had inflicted heavy casualties on the assailants. The fighting was pre
ceded by. a fierce bombardment by heavy artillery.

If the foe made some headway In the Michishou Wood, he encoun- 
*t»red such a terrific resistance from the Russians In another sector, 
the regions of Lipsita-dolna and Svistelnlki, that all his, attacks were 
failures His losses In this region were enormous.

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2).i r

ENEMY PRESSING 
SUBMARINE WAR

Five Others Saved After Steamer 
Cabotia Was Tor

pedoed.

not said much, altho he is said to be 
thinking. Apparently, Canadian states
men who are in the governments at Ot
tawa and Toronto are still convinced that 
about the finest institution we have in 
Canada today is International Nickel, 
which is now about to build a refinery 
for the treatment of Canadian nickel ore 
to our own country. They also want, of 
course, to send a lot of our ore into the 
United States to be treated there—whence 
they can send it, if they wish, over to 
Germany and to the allies of Germany. 
They are willing to let us say that the 
portion needed for the empire and for 
Canada may b.e refined In Canada; per
haps this Is something to be thankful for; 
but It does not seem to be good national 
policy, and It does not seem to be good 
for the success of Canadian arms, or to 
show an over-zealous care that the Uves 
of our Canadian boys be not sacrificed to 
bullets made from Canadian nickel.

In the meantime the Deutschland Is In 
the port of New London, Conn., and we 
haven't any doubt that several hundred 
tons of Canadian nickel are piled on the 
docks there waiting to be put aboard 
the submarine. It may be that the Inter
national Nickel Company will be able to 
persuade the Germans not to take It Just 
now, but to await a more favorable 
portunity. But the nickel Is there, and 
has been there for weeks and months, 
and there is lots of It In other places In 
the States ready for any other German 
submarine that can succeed to running 
the blockade!

All The World ever asked, and the peo
ple in Canada have a right to ask, Is that, 
if our ore must go for a time Into the 
United States for refining. It shall come 
back here for distribution until the war 
is over! But that does not suit the views 
of the gentlemen of the governments at 
Ottawa and Toronto.

Berlin Says Anglo-French Somme 
Drive Has Been 

Halted. AN AMERICAN MISSING ê
Lloyds Announces Sinking of 

Two More British 
Steamers.

'1
WERE CAUGHT NAPPING Donaldson. Liner Sunk While 

Glasgow Bound From 
Montreal.

'

ALLIES MAKE ADVANCE 
TOWARDS LE TRANSLOY

Equilibrium in Artillery Restored, 
According to Enemy’s 

Story.
RERUN’S BIG CLAIM

Mi ntreal, Nov. 1.—The names <rf the 
crew of the steamer Cabotia, reported 
sunk, have,been issued here. They In
clude eleven Toronto men missing, flvo 
saved, as well as Americans missing 
and saved. The list of Ontario 
missing follows ;

-
■ Three Subs Sank Twenty-One 

Ships in Few Days,
Foe Says.

f

Franco-British Troops Clear Foe From the Heights 
in Region of Les Boeufs

Berlin, Tuesday, Oct. 31.—(Via London, 
Nov. 1.)—The stiffening of the German 
defensive on the Somme, which is credit
ed here with stopping the allied push on 
Bapamne and Peronne and limiting the 
advance of the French and British to in- 
significant gains, is due to the restora
tion of the equilibrium in the matter of 
artillery between the two armies.

Now that this haa been achieved, It 
may be stated that Germany in August 
was confronted with difficulties in the 
supply of munitions and the replacement 
of worn-out or damaged guns, which, It 
Is declared, was largely responsible for 
the successes then scored by the allies. 
For the second time during the war—the 
first being during the concluding phases 
of the 1914 campaign—the German 
perts found that their calculations were 
outrun by facts, ahd were faced by a 
consumption of guns and shells far be
yond what was expected.

Output of Munitions.
The formation of a department of mu

nitions, announced yesterday, is an out
ward sign of their determination 
again to be caught napping, but to in
crease the production of munitions to the 
utmost possibilities. German Industry in 
this production has already passed the 
requirements of immediate consumption- 
but, as Field Marshal von Hindenburg 
chief of staff, recently declared, It must 
not stop here, and a margin of safety 
must be established limited only by the 
possibilities of production, as Is already 
the case In enemy countries.

/men
t

Tendon, Nov. I.—Tho sinking of tho 
British steamer Meroe and Torno is 
announced by Lloyd's agency.
„ Meroe was of 86S2 tons net 
and belonged to the Moss Steamship 
Company, Limited, of Liverpool. The 
.tame of the Torno ts not contained In 
<*ny or the marine records.
RrIm.hd\i?la0 a"?°unces that the 
British steamer Rio Plrahy has been 
sunk. Thirteen members of her crew 
wore landed, but one boat from tho 
steamer is missing.

The Rio Plrahy was a vessel of 3161
and8 Brazilian

J. C. Robertson, C. Lsw's, V Whit special Cable to The Toronto World. village, and in a sharp action in
ton, T. Wise, D Sett, H. Muckre. It. London Nov. 1.—With the return of which they lost severely, they 
Nichol, S. Berrv, W t fn.w.ii u . ’ . , <_ nnrthwo.t were driven back The French
Hart and A Stanwind. a„ °f Toronto;" ^Vance^ the allies resumed their ^ ^3“? „°stem

. . ames, vollingwood, Ont. forward movement by launching local s.iungly organized trenches in the
The American missing is G. Garrie- attacks against the heights east and western outskirts of St. Pierre Vaast 

ty. Manne Creek, Iowa. northeast of Les Boeufs and protect- Wood, taking 50 prisoners.,
The survivors Include: A. Whittaker Ing Le Transloy Village on the Heavy bombardments on these fronts 

Fort Frances. Ont.; J. p. Beare, To- Bethune road. Somme front. Both continue.
ronto; B. Robertson, Toronto, J. Gray, British and French troops went Into In the region of Verdun the action
Toronto; A. Rostock, Oshawa, Ont; a’ action and both obtained sue- was confined to artillery fighting. The
Wilson, ^Toronto; Joseph Marquis, i cesses. The British gained some bombardment was especially violent 
Lowell, Mass., and C. Carlson, Toronto, ground, capturing a trench or two, and in the section of Douaumont.

The Cahntto v , , ! the French carried two more trenches According to late Information the
Don&idson t in» longed to the ! this afternoon to addition to recording total number of prisoners taken on the
ed on Oct 23rr|W^ ^Ported torpedo- an advance in the same locality last Verdun front since October 24 hat
Montreal to Glasgow & ;iourney from night. In today’s success in the Les reached 6011. The material captured

The addresses of 'th. „ Boeufs region the French took 125 comprises 16 guns, five of which are ofonto m^n are ae followa Prisoners/ large calibre; 51 trench mortars. 144
ertson, 318 West Oncer," .t/; V „ Fighting also broke out In the re- machine guns, two wireless plants and 
Lewis, 122 York street- nroL.» C‘ Fion of Sallly-Saillisel. The Germains a great quantity of rifles, bombs, shells 
147 West Richmond street; F hWise’ fir8t atten!Ptcd to recapture this and various other material.

31 Peter street; D. Scott, 177 Mac- 
pherson avenue: H. Muckle, 147 Stm- 
coe street; R. Nichol, 101 1-2 Strachrsi 
avenue; W. T. Caswell, 2 1-2 Bond 
street; H. Hart, 31 Avenue road- S 
Berry, 1148 College street, and" A.
Stalnwlnd, not known.

The addresses of Toronto men sav
ed are : J. P. Bare, 2<fl Nairn av
enue; B. Robertson, 318 West Queen 
street; J. Gray, 633 Dundas street; A.
Wilson, 1 Sullivan street: 
son, 134 York street; Alfred Hammond,
399 West King street, and A. Mal-tby 
and A. Whitaker, not known.

i

to advance. Their trenches
ex- op-

was

WHAT BERLIN 8AYS.
Berlin, Nov, %, via Sayvllle.—Tho 

Overseas News Agency reports that 
three German submarines, which 
cently returned to their home ports, 
sank, within a few days, 21 ships of • 
total of 28,600 tons, In the English 
Channel. . Among the vessels sunk 
were the French barque Condor, 760 
tons; the French barque Canneblerre, 
2450 tons, loaded with coloring wood, 
and the three-masted schooner St. 
Charles 521 tons, with 400 tons of flshi

The same agency states that a Ger
man submarine, which recently return
ed from "cruiser war/’ repeatedly wee 
offensively attacked by armed steam
ers or ahelled by others when It be
gan lawful search, 
the agency says,, was 
gether seven times.

not

re- *

:
KING HAS LAST CHANCE 

VENIZELOS’ DECLARATION

Sinking of Steamer Act of Piracy 
That Cannot Be Ignored.

London. Nov. 1.—A Reuterie 
from Salonica quotee M. Ven

GERMANS BUILT TWO
MERCHANT SUBS ONLY

-Boat Amerika is Merely Myth, 
• Says Skipper of Deutschland.

iuU. S. May Fight Some Day
Afraid? No, Says Wilson

To Stop Liquor Imports
By Firms in Manitoba

Winnipeg,- Buffalo. Nov. 1.—President Wilson de
clared in his night speech here that the 
United States lc hot afraid to fight and 
is not disinclined to fight tor the ob
jects for which is was founded. He op
posed sectionalism and said the destinies 
of peace and war should not be used for 
partisan advantage.

The president’s speech was devoted 
almost: entirely to the discussion of do
mestic Issues and criticisms of his poli
tical opponents.

Nov. 1.—Commission 
houses which arrange inter-provincial 
transactions in liquor are to be put 
out of business in Manitoba, It 
.announced this morning by the at
torney-general's 
amendment to the temperance act will 
be introduced at the next session of 
the legislature making It illegal ,£er 
commission houses to import liquor 
for customers-

s despatch 
izeloe, the 

former premier. In cm interview on the 
sinking of the Greek steamer Anghellki 
by a German submarine as saying:

"It wae an act of piracy by a German 
submarine in the territorial waters of 
Greece against a veaeel pdying between 
Greek porta and -the lamentable death of 
many Greek citizens gives the lest chance 
to King Constantine 
Ity by assuming direction of the sacred 
struggle which imperiously is necessitat
ed by the honor and vital interests of

New London. Conn.. Nov. 1.—Caiptain 
Koenig of the Deutschland in an inter
view this afternoon said that be did not 
know where * the other undersea boat 

It sailed September 26 and ha

C. Carl- Thls submarine, 
attacked alto-

was

department. An
was.
60 deye supplies on board. Hie captain 
said there were only two merchant sub
mersibles. the Deutschland and the Bre
men. The Amerika did not exist

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.
Man Held for Jewel Heft,

Say» Home is in Toronto
The next British snd foreign mail via 

England will close at the general post- 
offfoe at 6 p.m. tomorrow, for letters end 
registered matter only. ‘

Parcel post mall will close at 8 
this being an advance mall.

to restore national-

Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y., Nov. 1. 
—Thomas Lynch, who claims his home 
is in Toronto, was held for a further 
hearing in the local police court to
day, charged with the theft of $12,- 
000 worth of Jewels from the resi
dence of .Mrs. Bathgate Becker. 
Lynch’s pockets were stuffed with 
jewels, which were identified as the 
property of Mrs. Becker, when he was 
caught by a policeman while fleeing 
from the Becker residence here last 
night.

P-ry-.General Election in Britain
During War Seems Likely

Flour Price at Winnipeg
Drops Ten Cents Per Bag

Captain Koenig said that while ap
proaching the coast he saw a British 
gatrod boat a long way off and submerged 
for a time. The course from Bremen, he 
said, was off the Scottish coast and to 
the north of the Orkney Islande. R was 
uneventful and submergence was not 
much more than 100 miles In alt. Tht 
trip was without incident, he claimed. 
The captain thought he would begin his 
return trip wtthlo a fortnight.

Greece."
Loss of American Live»

Definitely Placed at Six
MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.Many Britieh Civilian» Fall

Prey to Hun»'j Frightfulne»» A fur-lined coat is stylish from sea
son to season, and the first cost Is little 
more then the price for a well-tailored 
heavy winter coat that will begin to 
show wear the first season, and prob
ably be out of style the second sea
son. Dlneen’s are specialists in men’s 
fur and fur-lined coate. Dlneen’s, 14* 
Yonge street, corner of Temperance,

London, Nov. 1.—Discussing In the 
house of commons ’he register bill to 
fnake provision for the possibility of a 
general election during the war. Premier 
Asquith announced today that the gov
ernment was anxious to give the soldiers, 
sailors and munition workers opportunity 
to participate In any such election and 
that it would Introduce » bill to that 
effect.

Winnipeg, Nov. 1.—-The price of 
flour haa dropped 30c per bag, or 
twenty cents per barrel. This was an- 
nouiiced by a-local milling company 
this afternoon. Best patents, which 
formerly were selling at $9.80 per bar- 
r**f ®’r® now reduced to $9.60 per bar- 
rel. or $4.80 per bag.

London, Ncv. 1.—The loss of Ameri
can lives to the sinking of tho" Marina 
.was again Increased to six todav when 
Wesley Frost, the American consul at 
Queenstown, telegraphed to the Ameri
can embassy the name of another 
American, named Brue, ae one of the" 
victime.

London, Nov. 1, 1.20 p.m.—Premier As
quith In a writtob reply to a question in 
the house of commons today says:

"The number oi British civilians killed, 
d rowned and wounded by the enemy fol
low»: Killed or died 
589; drowned, 3014;

of wounds or shock, 
injured, 1698,’’
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a THURSDAY MORNING —
■A

PARTAKE OF WINE 
AND GO TO SLEEPLIBERAL LEAD 

DISCUSSION
-v

truth triumphs women wilt have equeHty 
of sex and be able to mark her ballot.” 
concluded Mrs. Wright amid .Prolonged 
applause end another verse of A Better
*«.1K and N. W. Rowetiwere 
both asked to attend, but were unable 
to do so. The premier stated that the 
time was not opportune to state Ms 
views upon the subject. This announce
ment was received in frigid Mtenoallr. 
Rowell was more definite *1 ids message 
and wrote that he was In accord wan fun 
equality for women, (.r'rolong'ea an-
^Following the meeting a petition asking 
for the enfranchisement of the women 
of Ontario Was signed by those pre
sent.

VOTES FOR WOMEN 
SOON IN CANADA

YORK COUNTY1 s
■I----------- l —-f-BB-W

-AND...|:

■ l■
■%■ 1 WEST TORONTO E, PICKERING g

BIG CROWD IS EXPECTED 
AT MEADOWBROOK FAR]

i
p I Police Round Up Many Somno

lent Chinamen at East End 
Address.

[That’s What They Say Them
selves, and They Should 

Know.

*■
ocatioa Hall, Telia of Famoas Wallace R.B.P. Choose* New 

Officers at Annual Meeting

At the annual meeting of Wallace R. 
BIP. Lodge No. 679, In St. Jamas Hall 
last night, the following officers were 
elected: W.P., Robert Brown; KP.M., 
Robert Edmundson; E.P., Alex. Kennedy; 
chaplain, J. P. Brand; treasurer. J. Par
sons; lecturer», J. R. Phillips, Jas. Oar- 
eon; auditor», J. W. Parkier and W. L. 
Protitero; standard bearers, J. N. De- 
vanaand F. Verey; executive committee, 
R. Edmundeosl, W. J. Contran, W. T. 
Thompson, W. J. Irwin, A. T. Moffat, R. 
Q. Agnerw and C. Fttntoti.

The election was conducted by R. Cl. 
Agnerw of R. B. P. Lodge and Nelson 
Boyten of Bethany Lodge. The Btack^e- 
gree was conferred upon candidate at the 
the ctoee of the election.

CYCLIST HURT.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at Conv 
Murder Trial in Toronto H

Arising From Foundation .
1

£

w. in Ago, 
son Bay Co.

is .'«tg
Fr Will Be About Thirty Trach 

and Fifty Experts in Great 
Plowing Match.

: • PECULIAR CONCOCTIONCONVENTION OF W. C. T. V. /t
Convocation Hall at the University Co. and the Hudson Bay Co, were con-

people In attenaapoe Were Mr. ju was a tragic figure ,because his aims ;who visited 862 Pape avenue, about 
Sutherland, Archbishop McNeil, rrm- were high and his intentions good, but Inoor. yesterday, where he found four 
clpal Falconer and N. W. Rowell. his life was a failure. He glimpsed at Chinamen to an unconscious condition.

Sir Wilfrid on rising .was greeted tbe Great Canadian wesfr as we see it The message"had been sent by Jung 
with loud and prolonged applause, to today and yet hie colonization ven- John, « compatriot of the somnolents, 
acknowledging the' _same he smilingly ture waa unwise and-futiie. The lesson ,A cting upon information Sorgt. Me 
stated that one of;the newspapers was that po. idea, . however good It Kinney, Morality Officers Kerr anil/ 
“had announced this morning that sir might be afcddémicàtly, was to be fo)- Lawler and Detectives Armstrong and 
Wilfrid Laurier always received plenty lowed until could be Realized with-' Arcbabold called upon King Net and 
of cheers In Toronto,. but nothing out too great a shock and until con- fouhd between 60 and 70 bottles of 
else." Upon the present occasion he dltlons ’Were light for it#’ development. wine and liquor, and 18 Chinamen fol- 
desired nothing else. He was not here x farming community could not ac- lowing the process known as “filling 
for thei purpose of discussing any po- complish anything 100 years ago in up." Net was arrested on a charge 
lit leal or controversial questions, but what is now the province of Manit oba [of selling liquor, the othets as fré
ta fulfil a promise be had made some because there was no way In (.ugnters. 
time ago to the Newman Club. ■ which Its crops could be marketed While

The club, Sir Wilfrid edntinued,-had nor could such a/community become Morality 
asked him >^cboose hie own subject, herders of cattle for there were mil- mirror 
and it might be, thought strange that lions and millions of buffalo on the angle
In the present time of stress and trial western plain obtainable for the trouble mounted the stairs to see the reason 
he did not discuss the war. But the or pleasure of hunting them. for this when the cover of a peep-hole
City of Toronto had ed nobly shown, Violence Defeats Itself. to a door in front of- him dropped
upon many occasions where her heart Lord Selkirk had also failed because down, Hetrted the door but found it
was in this great struggle that it he had attempted to deal with the situ- fastened. From inside came the sound 
seemed unnecessary. The war had atlon which confronted him by vio- of chattering voices and the rumble 
now lasted more than two years, but jence. of furniture being moved arognd.
Toronto he knew*, and he hoped all of “Violence," said Sir Wilfrid, in eon- Kerr informed the sergeant, who 
Canada, was determined that the war ciUSion> "always defeats itself. Even immediately secured an ax and broke 
should go on until we had achieved wbere it enforces submission and ap- open the door. It was braced against 
not only victory, but a X*®" parently gains g victory, the eeeds of attack with huge baulks of timber,
tory that would forever end the fright- d}8cord are sown q/tid soon bring forth Inside the room /the policemen found 
fulness of Germany. > ' evil fruit.” Ing Sing, proprietor of the estobltsh-

Subjeet of Address. a vote of thanks was eloquently toent. Whom they arrested on a charge
“I have chosen for my sud- movM by Rev pather Burke and ae- of. keeping a common gaming house, 

ject this evening, Sir "lima conded by President L. A. Landreau of 8nd twenty Chinamen, charged,as fre- 
cxplalned, "a murder tttol that oc- the Newman Club. In acknowledging centers. 
currM almost a century ago—to be the vote of thanks, Sir Wilfrid smiling. *ak»re 

ihl »rtto Town of York, b^t wtori * said that on Aids visit he was only seized, t 
f«itv 0/ Toronto A looking for cheers, but he might come fc ^f^this Wa^ wUl^e^alLa most to Toronto -beWrtTlong/ When he would 

in' the history' of also be looking for something else.
(Applause and daughter.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived in Tor
onto yesterday morning, and itjMtag 
All Saints’ -Day and a holiday of oBUto 
gallon in the Roman Catholic Church, 
he attended mass at the College 
Chapql at Newman Hail. ■ He was the 
guest of honor, at a luncheon at the 
York Club tendered by Mr. Justice 
Latchlord and spept the afternoon 
quietly at the hall Where he received 
a number of visitors. He Will re
main over the day to- Toronto.

A feature of the entertainment at 
Convocation Hall last night was a vio
lin solo, most acceptably rendered by 
Misa Julia O’Sullivan.

%

Compounded for Users of Opium 
^-Thirty-Nine Charged With 

Drinking and Gambling.

[Third Party Should Be Women’s 
Party, Says Hamilton’s 

Mayor.

%
“Meadowbrook.” the country 

R. J. Fleming on the Kingston ill 
midway between Pickering and Whit 
was the scene yesterday of jj§ 
preparation for the provincial plow 
match which takes place there this afl 
noon and which is expected 
anything of the kind hitherto attain 
in Canada In addition to- the; xn 
match held with Jointer and Wsl 
plows with teams, the associatto 
planning the biggest tractor, deiqoni 
tion ever, held in the province Yr- 
minion. All the big agricultural 
in Canada and the U. 5, are repris 
ed and most of the machines are el| 
on the giound and were in activé dl 
tion yesterday afternoon.

There will be 30 tractors and 
from 40 to 60 single piowmetl* a 

'them experts, from all over the proi 
a number of whom have Won cheSr 
ships in former contests. ... \

The Ontario Plowmen's Associhtk 
which William Doherty of "Sunnji 
Farm," In lork Township, is prenj 
is greatly elated over the outlook,
J. Lockie Wilson, the secretary; J 
yesterday that given fine weather 
would be 10.000 people on the gm 
Mr. Fleming’s farm Is bounded « 
north by the C.P.R. and soiijh bj 
G.T;R. and all local ppssengenttrt 
stopping on the grounds.

There Is a big village of ti 
which are all Jrinds of farm Imp 
in active operation, but the tract 
the big feature, and farmers In h-™— 
were watching them yesterday with gl 
Interest.' They were all there, from/ 
handy little Ford pulling two furrows i 
turning over ar. acre In 66 minutés,! 
the big seven furrow machine. “It is 
as tho the day of (he horse is pri 
nearly numbered on the farm, as 
the road,” said a leading farmer y 
tcruay. . ., V . S3

Mayor Church and members of 
city council have been Invited to go dfl 
this afternoon and scores of citizens 1 
motor dovtn the Kingston road to set 
real live demonstration along progre# 
agricultural lines. The Victorian Ai 
of Nurses had a tent On the farm 1 
did a thriving business.

S. S. ASSOCIATION OPENS 
MEETING IN KITCHENERI t

y■
Kitchener, Nov. 1.—About 600 dele

gates arrived here today to attend the 
fifty-first annual convention of the On
tario Sunday School Association which 
opened iri* Zion Evangelical Church. 
The opening ceremonies consisted of 
sen g and prayer services, after which 
the delegates were officially welcomed 
to the city by Mayor Hett

In his address of welcome the mayor 
declared that the convention would be 
a great religious inspiration to- the city 
and dwelt upçn the necessity of Sun
day school organization to -Insure pro - 
per moral anji religious training of the 
rising generation. Mayor Hett's ad
dress was responded to by 8. II. Nelles 
of Wilson ville. Three addresses were 
delivered at the afternoon session. 
“New movement in religious educa
tion,” by Rev. W. R. McIntosh. Lon
don; “New movement interpreted In 
elementary decision,” by Mrs. Phoebe 
A. Curtis, Columbus, Ohio, and “Reli
gious education and Christian con
quest," by W. C. Pearce, Chicago.

Ip the evening addresses were de
livered at Benton Street Baptist 
Church by Miss Lancely, Toronto; Mrs. 
Curtiss, Columbus, Ohio; and O. Mus- 
selman, Kitchener; and at St. An
drew's Church by Mr. McCWren, 
Guelph, and Rçv. McIntosh, London.

CHATHAM MAN KILLED.

Chatham, Ont., Nov. 1.—Sergt. Dick 
Bennett, a tomi 
Battalion anda 
African war, and who, as a member of 
the Queen's Own, was one of the pick-. 
ed men to attend the coronation, Ik to
day reported killed In action. 'He was 

of the first men to join the 186th 
Battalion, and as sergeant, undertook 
the work of instructing the first re
cruits.

Hamilton, Thursday. Nov. 2.—Dressed 
»n white, and bearing shields Inscribed, 
“We Want the Vote," women represent
ing the various states and provinces thru- 
out the world where equality of sex Is 
recognized mingled with the huge audi
ence at the suffrage demonstration at the 
First Methodist Church last night, and 

l sang "A Better Day is Coming; the Morn
ing Draweth Nigh." As the hymn pro
ceeded, some of the women lumped from 
their seats in excitement, while others 
clasped their hands and rocked hack and 
forth, as If keeping time. It was a fiery 

, and energetic gathering, and more en
thusiasm and spirit were shown than at 
a "Billy Sunday" revival meeting.

"A clean Ontario for the boys when 
they return from the trenches,” and “the 
women of Ontario are only asking to help 
make the laws," were somé of the slo
gans.

"Oh, women, we have the power, and 
all that we have to do is to reshze it,” 
said Mrs. A. B. Ormsby, who presided.

“I take exception to Sir Wilfrid Lad
ner's statement1 that by their work dur
ing the war have the women earned the 
right to vote. What we have done Is for 
our country, and not for the vote. Some 
of the provinces have given the vote, and 
Ontario must do the same. We women 
of Ontario must come out, so as to have 
prohibition continued after the war,” 
concluded Mrs. Ormsby.

Third Party—Women's Party. 
Cheers greeted the announcement that 

the third party should be the women's 
party, and when Acting Mayor Morris, in 
delivering an address of welcome, said, 
“When the W.C.T.U. convention meets 
here again there might possibly be a 
woman mayor in the chair," the huge 
hall resounded with applause. from the 
thousands of delegates in attendance.

"God created man and woman equal 1n 
the beginning, and we are only getting 
back to It now, after many years Of wan
dering,” said Mrs. Gordon Wright, Do
minion president of the W.C.T.U.. under 
whose auspices the meeting was hçld.

"Together they sinned and together 
they must atone and in our call to the 
government for equality of sex, we are

I ' e
to ~l
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Struck by motor car No. 21362 while 
riding his bicycle along Keele street last 
night, W. A. Phillips, 607- —................... Phillips, 607 Annette street,
received cuts about the knee and ankle.

not stop to enquire how
receiveo cuts a°
The motorist did 
badly Phillips was hurt^

LAMBTON ai
Successful Entertainment

In Lambton Park School!

Mliiss Yates 0( Preston, Out, was re
cently appointed to tiie otiuff of the 
Lambton Parte School, S.S. 33, at a sal
ary of 8600 a year.

The pupils, '
Lambton Park School S.S. 33 held a suc
cessful Hallowe'en entertainment In me 
school last night, when 325 was collect
ed for yie British Red Cross. Miss 
Oreeoh and Miss Campbell, teachers, and 
the pupils contributed an excellent pro
gram of vocal and instrumental music. 
Addressee were given by J. Fokens and 
Albert Shay, trustees, and J. Brand, 
chairman of the board, presided.

Much Criticism of York
County Highway Commission

searçhing the premises, 
Officer Kerr noticed it 

placed at. a suspicious 
on the staircase. HeI teachers and officers of

I er member of the Kent 
veteran of the South

The York County Highway Commis
sion are being severely scored on two 
counts, one of these being the delay 
in the construction of the new road
way on the Kingston road beyond the 
Highland Creek and the other the 
type of roadway built on the Kennedy 
road 'between the Canadian Northern 
crossing and "Sandy” Doherty’s gate. 
On the Kingston road a Jong stretch 
of highway nearly half a mile has 
been stoned and left uncompleted for 
some days, forcing the motorists and 
others to take the side of the road. 
It Is held that shorter sections should 
be finished before starting the new 
portions. On the! Kennedy road, while 
the general type M highway Is giving 
satlsfactibn, Che mile and a quarter In 
question is said to be dangerous, many 
horses having fallen on the Mgh, 
rounding crown, and action is threat
ened in the event of any serious lbes.

1
t Gambling

nearly 860 in - cash were 
money being secured from 

the pockets of a Chinaman while he 
was on the point of disappearing thru 
a doorway designed fo rescape.

The Tîhlncse quartet who pa 
the “wins” are still under the 
Dr. Moran. They believe thjt the 
liquid sold to them was

paraphernalia
and
the

one

: udy
Interesting page 
Canada.

“The alleged crime which formed 
the subject of the trials the. speaker' 
explained, "had not been committed- 
ip or near Toronto, but had occurred 
Jn what was then Prince Rupert*»
Land, hear the site of the present City 
of Winnipeg. • The man behind the 
prosecution was the Earl of .Selkirk, 
a Scottish nobleman of great wealth, 
and the controlling shareholder to the 
Hudson Bay Co. The defendants- were 
Cuthbert Grant and other employes' ot 
the Northwest Co., a rival corporation 
engaged to the fur trade, and the com
manding figure behind the defendants 
was Sir Alexander Mackenzie, Sfce 
man who hàd explored to the Pacific 
Ocean the great river which new bears 
his name."

Sir Wilfrid gave an interesting 
sketch of the Hudjton Bay Co., the only 
corporation now surviving of the 
many tlading companies formed- in all 
European Countries after the discov
ery Of Amertia. The charter to/ the 
company had been given by 
Charles Jl. to 1670, and -granted to
“the adventurers of England trading . ~ . ... w, .
lu Hudson Bay," all the territory riqw. JKliakl Vote• Puts .Him Ahead. Of 
embraced in the Provinces of "Mimtto-- T, îh * ; Van
fca, Saskatchewan and Alberta. The ' 1 WO LlueraiS 111 van
company had carried on the fur busi
ness foi over a century before It en
countered serious opposition In the 
operations of the Northwest Co.

Finally \Disciplined.
The Northwest Go. had been formed 

by Scottish merchants, who followed 
In the wake of the English conquest

st
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EARLSCOURT

St Clair Avenue Residents
Advocating Better Light

^ . a concoction
oompoufided especially for the use of 
opium smokers.

rv

1 I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDI NEW AUSTRIAN CABINET
HAS BEEN COMPLETED

Personnel of Von Koerber Minis
try Announced at Vienna.

Much sympathy Is expressed with 
Craig family, 1116 St. Clareps avenue 
the residents of the Earlacourt dlst 
on account of the untimely death sf : 
Richard Craig, who was knocked 4 
and fatally Injured by an automobth 
Tuesday evenlfig, while crossing Wef 
Clair avenue.

“This Is another reason, If more 
required, why we should .have tiui 
lights on St. Clair avenue," said a pro 
nent merchant, discussing the «si 
last evening. “The street Is one pf- 
finest .In the city, and is also the woi 
lighted. The motor car and otilite 
hleelar traffic Is steadily lncrfedniVf 
with little .or no police eupei 

rpdelng there have not bei 
accidents ort this thorofare, ar 
the civic authorities will now 
thing to remedy matters,” he

v-i UK I bK progress towards me mastery or me iuw nciguu» nuum 
H Le ransloy, on the Bethune road, was made by the British 
1 and French in combined local attacks yesterday in the section-
east and northeast of Les Boeufs. Sir Douglas Haig merely reports 
that in conjunction with the French, “we made a local attack east 
of Les Boeufs, where some ground w“as gained.” The French an
nounce that they captured two trenches northeast of Les Boeufs. In 
addition to this success the French also carried a strongly organized 
system of trenches on the western outskirts of St. Pierre Vaast Wood, 
southeast of Sailly-Saillisel. Paris also announces in respect to the 
Verdun operations that the total number of prisoners taken since' 
Oct. 24 has reached 6011. The material captured comprises IS 
guns, five being of large calibre, 51 trench mortars, 144 machine 
guns, two wireless plants and a great quantity of rifles;’bombs, shells 
and various other material. The list reads like the inventory of an 
arsenal. *=. ; *

;I

!

THE C.N.R. LEVEL CROSSING.Berlin, Nov. 1, via SayviUe.—A de-
“P*C*frT Xieni^ aays that Dr- Er- The Ottawa Railway Commission 

the new premier, has by Assistant Chief

Füsp®
V?D ,^°cht aau' untlt new cut-off line between Duncan sta- 

^fe:?resl,de,at of the administra- tion and North Toronto Station. The.
the Interior; Township of York asked for an over- 

Michaet Bobrzyhski, former governor/ head bridge. The engineer of the 
of Galicifl, minister without, depart- township said this could be done for 
ment; Dr. Franz Strtbai, minister of 316,000. The coinmission's engineer 
commerce; Karl Merck minister of thought it would cost twice that am-, 
finance; Major-General Ernest Scha- 0unt, and the board held that that price 
Able, minister of railways; Count Olam- wag too much for the railway* to pay 
M^ n ï:„mln,Jfter agriculture considering the limited traffic

The following ministers have been volved. The township’s engineer had 
appointed to their former offices: Col. better be more careful in his figures 
Gen. Baron von Georgia minister otf na- .hereafter.-for apparently it. was tills 
tlonal defence; Baron von Hussareh, bowled out the farmers and town- 
minister of construction; Baron von ah,_
Tmka, minister of public works. v'
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YOUTH'S SMASH WINDOWS.
■ ** » ** couver. in-Roumania was evidently much better prepared for war than the 

Germans imagined when they light-heartedly undertook a punitive 
expedition against her, for after violent fighting of several weeks’ 
duration, the foe has been practically halted in some places, storm
bound in others and thrown out in still more places. The latest
budget of authentic news from this theatre of war shows that the nïin^a tneth^dln
Roumanians nave continued their progress in tpe Ji^ul Valley, thru the the coureurs des bois, and Anally get 
Vulcan Pass, and that* they have taken 600 more prisoners, besides Jhem und®r discipline and wto regn- 
a large quantity of war material. The taking of prisoners in batches was cmployment- 
of 25o, -300 and 600- at a time shows that the Germans are fighting that it /virtually acquired a monopoly 
rear-guard actions as they retreat, and that they are being forced to tonet&enth* century early part
sacrifice a considerable number of men in the process. When in- sooner or later there was bound to 
vaders retreat, it is evident that something has gone decidedly awry be a conflict between the old company

tiroir nlans Ç and. the new, but that conflict which
Wlin ineir pians. *„.***. came to a dramatic climax in 1816,

* * had been complicated and rendered of
more interect by the colonization 
schemes of the Earl .of Selkirk. Ilia 
lordship had conceived the idea of 
transforming the Canadian west from 
a mere hunting grpund into a pros
perous farming community. He there
fore bought a controlling Interest to 
the Hudson Bay Co. and then, as an 
individual, had purchased from that 
company 100,000 acres of land upon 
the banks of the Red River and the 
Assinibolne. Uuon the land he had 
settled a number of families brought 
to Canada for that purpose from Scot
land and Ireland. Tho colonization 
scheme ended in suffering and failure, 
partly on account of the fierce rivalry 
existing between the two fur compa
nies. J

The actual brawl In which the kill
ing occurred which formed the sub
ject of the trial at Toronto occurred 
after the Bari of Selkirk had directed 
the officers and employes of the Hud
son Bay Co. to oust the trappers and 
emploi es of the Northwest Co. from 
the territory then known as Asstni- 
boia, but which now might be roughly 
described as Manitoba, and to seize 
and coqflscate their food, furs, arms
and other supplies. Some 20 trappers, CANADIAN CAR COMPANY 
to the employ of the Northwest Co,
started, mounted and armed, from FREE TO SHIP SHELLS
I-ort Qu’Appelle eastward and, near _____
to?l!^JMre5r%85% decision Given' by Court at To-
M3X â S,hVr°T4: ,ed0> Relelscs consign-, -
who had been appointed by the* Earl’ ment,
of Selkirk, and others, were killed.
Lord Selkirk had then caused sever.-!, 
of the Northwest Co.’s party.. fo be 
indicted for murder at the Town of 
York and there in October. 1816. 
trial was held.

- Three large windows In Ft. Ch 
Separate School, Weet £t. CZatr aim 
were smashed by a gang ot youth» pa: 
ing the streets on Hallowe'en and 
windows of Guy .A Hoffmans gro 
store were plastered with mud.

PROHIBITION, PASSES

Soldiers Cut Down Majority to 
Fifty-Fight Hun-

**■

SEEK TORONTO MA 
FOR JUMPING B.

DIES FROM ACCIDENT.

1dred. Guelph, Nov. 1.-—An accident which 
happened on Woolwich street to Mr. 
Fitzgerald, of Arthur, when he was 
thrown out of his rig and severely 
kicked in the head by his horse, re-

The 
for in-

I So successful 
the Northwest Company.

Vancouver, JÎ.C., Nov. 1.—With the 
completion of the counting of the
seas soldiers' vote in^London today the „ „ , . . . .. , . , . . 
entire British Columbia election is fin- 'suited to hia death last night, 
iehed. It leaves the standing of the new remains were faken to Arthur I 
legislature; Conservatives 10, Liberals 37. terment.

The most notable gain made by the 
Conservatives today was In the election 
of Premier Bowser. The overseas sol
diers’ vote carried him in ahead of two 
Liberals, so that he Is now the fifth 
member of Vancouver. The relative 
standing of the Vancouver vote of elected 
members is therefore «

M. Macdonald, Ralph Smith, Dr. J. W.
McIntosh, J. W. Farris, W. J. Bowser 
and J. S. Cowper. The last-mentioned 
won over P, Donnelly* by 50 votes. In 
the civilian vote Donnelly waa ahead of 
both Bowser and Cowper. Victoria still 
remains a clear sweep for tile Liberals.
Hon. Alex. Stewart came within 72 of 
overtaking the lowest Liberal in Vic
toria. Bowser and Ross are the only 

. two Conservative cabinet members who 
were re-elected.

over-

New York Police Search" | 
Physician for Alleged | 

/ Fraud.

Marina tragedy is Developing 
Into Merç Technical Dis

cussion.CANADIAN ACTRESS 
ASKS FOR RECRUITS

■ :* * *f iNorth of Kimpolung the Roumlnians still hold the enemy. They have 
even gained some ground on their left wing. In the region of Dragoslavele. 
In previous actions on this ground they had advanced on their right. These 
facts show that the Germans there have been thrown on the defensive and 
that the Roumanians are bending back their flank so as to create a bulge or 
salient of their centre, preparatory to nipping it off. Their method, it is 
thus seen, is to drive wedges into the German front the same as the allies have 
been doing on the Somme, to get the Germans out of range of their big 
guns, and then to walk over them. It is notorious and significant of future 
plans that the allies have been sedulously establishing the ascendancy of their 
own infantry over the German infantry so as to force the Teuton foot to fight 
only under the protection of heavy guns. It has been suggested that their 
aim in their tactics is later to deprive the Germans of the use of their monster 
cannon by means of aeroplane raids on a gigantic scale when the time comes 
fur a general advance.

'ul »
SOLD NEO-SALVERSANNO CLEAR CUT ISSUE E

- ;m.i
Charge Declares Drug Proved 

Be Mostly Salt or 
Starch. s

i
Miss Grace Merritt Makes Appeal 

on Behalf of Two Hundred 
and Fifteenth.

London Cable Gives Encourage
ment to Officials at 

Washington.

I :
*

fc
New York, Nov. 1—The Tribune 

morning publishes a story to the a 
that government officers along the j 
adlan border have been inetructsl 
watch for and arrant “Dr. Jean F.JÉ 
ga&rd,” who Is described ae ‘1*8 
physician of Toronto,” on a dw| 
Jumping Me bail bond after havfofl 
secretly anreeted by customs officer 
his arrival at this port on Oct. 18 ' 
charge of smuggling nco-Seivamn 
this country. According to ThafcWjl 
analysis of a huge quantity of drug» 
Posed to be neo-Safvoiean showed <| 
comparatively small quantity” " 
genuine, and that the a 
portion consisted ot table sail 
starch. “Dr. Standgaurd,” the | 
says, evaded secret service office», 
were detailed to keep him under 
veillanco, and together with his » 
tary, “George Hardacre," a young n 
llshman, disappeared, . -fig

Dr. Standgaard, according to tbe sti 
Is a native of Denmark, 43 years oldj 
about ton years ago was knighted. 
King Carlos of Denmark for his oervt 
to medical eciençe. He Is said to lb 
accumulated a large fortune in Tow 
as a specialist _____ ,i

ENLISTMENTS PROMISED Washington, Nov. 1.—So many ele
ments hgve appeared so far in the de
struction of the British ship Marina 
by a German submarine, with loss of 
American lives .that the incident 
threatens to fall into a technical dis
cussion rather than a clean cut issue 
of whether Germany .has violated her 
pledges to the U. S. It became quite 
apparent today, both from the attitude 
of the state department, and from the 
despatches from abroad, that much 
which is essential to a determination 
of the responsibility remains undls 
closed, if indeed, the U. S„ Germnay 
or Great Britain are to possession of 
the full facts.

Two outstanding facts attracted the 
attention of officials today. One was 
the announcement that the Marina 
was armed with a 4.7 Inch gun mount- 
.ed astern; the other was a news de
spatch from London, the language of 
which was regarded as significant. It 
said; “It is regarded here as quite 
probable that the American state de
partment will make still further in
quiries with the object of definitely 
determining the status of the Marina 
While it is said that she Was under 
private charter when she was torpe
doed, it appears that the vessel may 
have engaged in admiralty work not 
long before,"

London in Doubt?
This was generally construed as re

flecting some indications of doubt tin 
London over whether the ship was 
entitled to the Immunity of a peaceful 
merchantman.

The United States Government, 
however, never has altered its policy 
of regarding merchant ships, tempor
arily in admiralty service, -as mer
chant ships still unless they have been 
actually token over by a belligerent 
navy and manner with a naval crew.

The question of the Marina’s arma
ment, however, is likely Wbecome the 
point on which the case will revolve 
unless other circumstances arise to 
clearly define the issue to another 
direction.

i
Soldiers Anti-Prohibition.

„ Prohibition passed by a net total of 
civilian vote gave a majority

down^thb’ttta?eb1*3199 *°ld,er* v<ytlng cut 

Civilians passed prohibition in every
one of the 47 British Columbia constitu
encies, except two, but the soldiers’ over
seas voted against prohibition In every 
single constituency.

woman suffrage was carried by both 
anti soldiers. Its majority is 

better than two in favor to one against 
The women get the vote next January; 
Prohibition will come into force July 1 
next.

* * * *i
The only news that on the surface looks disquieting comes from the region 

of the Red Tower Pass. Down this gap the Teutons have advanced to points 
twelve miles within the Roumanian border, according to Petrograd which 
mentions the loss of the Town of Rakovitsa and the Village of Titeshti But 
when the situation is examined a good deal of the apprehension disappears 
The Red Tower Pass is simply a narrow gorge worn by the Alt River thru the 
Transylvanian Alps or the High Carpathians, and the mountains tower to a 
great height on each side. Thru this gorge run a railway and a roadwav 
from Hermannstadt towards Bucharest. In seeking to -defend this pass from 
He northern exit the Roumanians would haVte to support them only a rail 
way and the road on a narrow front, and they would be hampered bv er-nt 
congestion in the rear as soon as they had to evacuate their wounded Yn* 
to bring up supplies to the firing line. But as they withdrew to the southern 
outlet they would reverse the situation. The Germans would then have tn 
depend on the single roadway, for the railway would be destroyed 
withdrawing southward, the Roumanians would greatly strengthen fence. This is what they have done. s y engrtherl

Lieut. Jack Genet, Brantford, Has 
Been Awarded Military 

Cross for Efficiency.

Brantford, Nov. 1.—Several Pros
pective recruits were secured at the 
opening meeting of the 215th Batta
lion’s recruiting campaign,, held this 
evening at 6 o’clock, on the market 
square. Miss Grace Merritt, the well- 
known Canadian actress, was the 
speaker, and the 216th band supplied 
music.

A memorial service for Brant Coun
ty dead, was held to Grace Anglican 
Church this evening. Rev. A. Tumell, 
pastor of Mohawk Chapel Royal, was 
the speaker, and the civic officials at
tended to a body.

LL-CoL M.

civilians

Thus, by 
their de-

» * * * .4 /
The British have captured three villages east of the qtrnmo .

north of Salonica, in sharp actions fought in heavy ram *5,® tr,0!}t
Azuma, Prosenik and Kumli. At the first namld viUaYe the Brlt^h 25?% 
prisoners and at the last two the Bulgarians did not stlt inno- ,V°.°k 300 

'it more than fourteen of their number to be take! t0 per'
resage the long-expected advance on Constantinople^aiona*the 
®S®\n- The fighting in Macedonia has probab£ Yufflced'*to 
ront the bulk of the Germans and Bulcarian® attract to that

stir against the Serbian advance, givtog’ the British °» 'def.e.nd1 Mona"
to permit the making of a rapid march from the stroma B^ind^ u “ 
of the enemy run no lateral communications ,,,Behlnd the lines 
forcements by a roundabout road to threatened pointo l° 8end hls 

* * * * *
- ^ southeastern Galicia Quite a heavv battik .. , .

being the aggressors. In one section they^succeene^ o^eedinf,the Teutons 
in forcing the Russians in Michisou Wood back t^’t^ *.'' aJlolent struggle, 
but in another section, in the regions of s®utThern Parts of it,
attacks of the enemy failed and he^uffered an, Lipsltadolna, the
that the Germans believe the Russians^ wVhrJ£L T*9' ,U ia qutt« Probable 
this region for action somewhere else and considerable forces from
the purpose of compelling the Slavs to stoenrthenth^t af;e Iaun®hlng attacks for 
f?om Russia to the effect that by nert^f th! news comes
forces that he now has in the field and that will have tripled the
done effort against the foe. This lntolliaenL t.n " "l ^ady for a tremen- 
mans to sen-d large forces to the eastern from il l lS 7 induce the Ger- 
advantage from the allies in drder to ward off xvh, fn,de!l3u,r,to snatch some 
tbs Teutons are in for another severe Carpmhkrn wtoter C°mlnSr' MeanwMle 

In a full report on the recent operations in ttv-vD ... , 
quarters says, in respect to the capture of thgeneral head- 
Redoubts and the pushing of the advanced n Regina and Stuff
east of the Schwaben Redoubt that Canadien!8?.,? to north a”d north- 
Ztoland. who conducted the opmttio^llerervT^rcredubto8™7 °f NeW

A. Colquhoun, com
mander of the “Mad Fourth,” and who 
was recently home on furlough, has 
been appointed to command of the 
3th Canadian Training Brigade at 
Bramsbott Camp.

Lieut. Jack Genet, signaling officer, 
68th Battalion, has been awarded the 
Military Cross for efficiency to the 
field. He is the eldest son of LL-CoL 
H. A. Genet, C.O. of the 68th. He was 
a member of the staff of the local 
branch of the Bank of Montreal.

Lorenzo Goold, Wlnnet street, at 
noon received word that hls son, Pte. 
Percy Goold, had been wounded by 
gunshot to the head.

E. L. Goold this morning received a 
cablegram from London, announcing 
the death of Lieut. W. Gordon Kerr, 
who held a commission with No. 4 
Overseas Siege Battery, which was 
organized at St. John, N.B.

The custome returns for the past 
month totaled 880.297. more than 
double the amount collected during 
October, 1916, which totaled $42,424.

Ed Nicolle, proprietor of the Do
minion Hotel, Port Dover, is charged 
with having liquor on hls premises. 
Defendant paid a tine fot $200.

t,

ot appeals here today handed down £ de
cision against the Consolidated Manufac
turing^ Company of Toledo in the fight 
over shrapnel shells for the Russian Qov- 
ernment.. The decision releases the mu- 
nltlona for shipment under $196,000 bond, 
twice the amount of the appraised value. 
The shells, 225,000 in number-were made 
for the Canadian Car & Foundry Com
pany, agents for the purchasers. The 
shipment was tied up by Injunction sev
eral weeks ago, following a dispute over 
Its value. The manufacturers claimed 

shells were worth $315,000, and de
manded that the Canadian firm post a 
bond for twice that amount.

’Breac,h of contract was alleged when 
the shells were attached.

the ITALIAN AIR RAIDERS DO | 
DAMAGE TO AUSTRIA^

W:

Incident of Trial.
Sir Wi}frid then detailed at 

length the Incidents of the trial. Mr 
Robinson, afterwards Sir John Beverley 
Robinson, had led for the

reta ilsome
i Rome. vta. London, Nov. 1.—Thro 
the whole front yesterday there ' 
greet artillery activity,_ favored byti 
weather, says the Italian wsir 
statement today.

"In the afternoon," says the snsgW 
ment, “the bombardment became mte 
In the zone east of Gorlzia and on 
Carso. Our aeroplane squadrons w 

in numerous encounter», ore 
two Austrian machines ti

.. , , cyown and
the judges were at first strongly in
clined to agree with him that the case 
was nothing more or less than ch ordi
nary murder trial. Mr. Sherwood, who 
led for the defence. howeVér, insisted 
that a great deal more was involved. 
He contended that the Hudson Bay 
Co. under its royal charter was claim
ing sovereignty over the territory be
tween Lake Superior and the Rocky 
Mountains, and insisted upon setting 
forth the full history of the feud be
tween the two companies. In the end 
his view prevailed, all the facta were 
laid before the Jury and the defendants 
were acquitted. Lord Selkirk left Can- 

thi. ri— -lü4? disappointed and heart broken, 
this signal^dying a year or two later In France 

Soon aftor hls death the North-west

m
the1

-

engaged
which

broke promise to pay. 8 brought down. , ___
“Fourteen Cwpronl machines, escos^ss1 aa-sar-ÆS

Nabrestna, Dottogtieno and ScOPPÇ. 
the Carso. In spite of a vloleat 
bardment by the enemy batterir 
aerial attack our aviators all rt 
their camps. Enemy aeroplanes 0 
bombs on Cordevote Valley, ttor 
Vanci Valley, the envlrone of TO 
and other locaiiitles of the lower 
a few persona were wxHmawa, «n» ; 
damage wee dona”

Woodstock. Ont., Nov. 1.—In the po
lice court today John Jordan, of Em- 
bro, appeared on a non-support 
charge. A year 'ago tire promised to 
pay on a similar charge $8 a week 
to hls wife, but $9 was the extent of 
his givings, 
ranged, the husband to give his wife

!
; j
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
andt Close» at 5 p.m.

6Vi*8Va» 30c; framed, 65c.
Floor—■^fn

0/ General Interest to Men ■

\
\

T^HE articles illustrated on this page are details, but, nevertheless, of great importance and conven- *C 
, IS?0? *° every pan, in fact some of them are practically indispensable. It s interesting to know

that Christmas is a little less than eight weeks off - just such things as these are gifts that men appreciate.

i

&I

Reliable Wrist Watches and Clear Ringing Alarm Clocks, Moderately Priced

i V

1
L jm]Érj'□G0I V 2-10

ill f

ViI
3:9H jr 4.7/© 1.8r ❖ 4> l<ê>*

The Wrist Watch Illustrated on 
left is a 15-jewel model in a 
nickel case, 
and hands for telling the time at 
night.

The one to the right is a 15- 
Jewel Rolex Watch, in bezel silver 
ease. Has radium figures and

10.00

■This is a high-grade Swiss 
Watch, very suitable for 
soldiers, being strongly made, in 

5.00 dust and waterproof silver case

A 15-Jewel Rolex Wrist Watch 

in silver case, with radium dial 

and swing lugs. It’s a thin model 

and has radium dial anil metal 

It is pin set and fac® protector. A splendid gift 
Price .... 16.00 for a soldier. Price ..... n.oo

This Alarm Clock is encased 
In a strong nickel-plated frame 
with reliable movement, 
dial is white with black Roman 
numerals and alarm index, 
has bell on top, with halt-hour

The “Sleepmeter,” in highly 
polished, seamless case, with full- • 
sized back bell, large, easy-wind
ing keys and extended switch for 
silencing, The dial is clear white 

striking attachment and a switch . with large black numerals for 
for checking alarm. The back 
is straight and has easy^wind- 
ing keys. Price ... ..

The “Typhoon” is a repeating 
15-minute alarm clock in 
polished nickel case. Has bjack 
bell with large keys. The face

The “Tatoo” shows the time in 
the dark. Has luminous figures 
and hands that shine at night it 
exposed to the light during the 
day. The dial is black and the 
hands white. Has large black bell 
witft repeating alarm attachment 
that rings every half-minute for 
16 minutes^ until closed by silent 

2.00 switch. Price ... ... .'. . 8.23

Has radium figures The
Price It

and with radium dial for telling 
time at night, 
has 16 Jewels»

has convex glass and large black 
Arabic numerals for quick réati-ready time reading, and has , _ ......

noticeable alarm index and hand. lnS* Has switch situated on top. 
Price .hands. Price . 2.50 s1.25 Price .7

Pocket Leather Goods for Men Convenient, Serviceable and Moderately Priced

• : am Vw7'\ I•' ">• r
' r- . * v.

%
y*, --

.. J. .1

This is an English A small pocket Photo Almost every man uses Showing one of a
Morocco Purse, for Casé, useful to soldiers or a ticket case like this for great variety of Coin

Purses. It is made of 
.English pigskin, and

Here’s a handy and compact This is a Folding Drinking This is a Seal Grain Leather This three-fold Pocket Case is one of

pocket-piece for the traveler. In nickel finish. It fits into Bill Fol3 and Change Purse, 1116 mo,t useful and moat popular kind
a SOft, thin leather case, and •„ u. a h r u m*de- 11 has spece for bills, street car

Combined. It folds very small tickets, and three pockets—one with

and is most low priced at. .50 an<L fa8t?“er~tor chan*e’ carde-
papers» etc. At one end . thé re's an
identification card, with a celluloid 
ering. Price .......................

both bills and silver, friends of soldiers. Made of holdln& cards and tickets
Has sliding compart- real morocco or tan leather, f1 klnda' “ lsv”ade of hag two pocket, and It»s a folding: coat artd trouser

sæsæ S&VZ& EEEHfE EHm — - -
As illustrated. Price ed by celluloid covering, as seal leather, is priced toc81ssc and black leatber casc- Price, com
te ...............................50 illustrated  .................. 50 at

takes up very little space in 
pocket Price . 1.00

Same style in real morocco 

leather is priced at .... 1.00

cov-
1.00Other styles are priced at

•75 $1.25 and $1.90.1.00 $1.00. plete • 9 • • • —Main Floor, Yonge St.
;

TEvery Man Should Own a Pocket KnifeSome of the 
Friday Bargains Here and There 

in the Store\

Men’s Clothing.
well tailored 3- 

uite in cassimere- 
fbiished tweeds and rich worsteds 
with small checks or thread stripes 
In brown or grey, 
three-button coats, twilled mohair 
linings. Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. $18.00,

Friday. 
.. 14.75

Smart Sllp-on Topcoats for men 
or young men; single or double- 
breasted, carefully tailored of warm 
tweeds in grey or 'brown with mix
tures, herringbone stripes and dia
gonal weaves. Velvet or self col
lars, straight or angle patch pock
ets with flap, and twilled serge lin- 

Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. $13.50 
and’ $15.00. Friday, each

—Main Floor. Queen St.

1y
At the entrance of the Fifth 

Floor Lunchroom a Special booth 
has been erected for the purpose 
of demonstrating Aunt Jemima’s 
pancake flour.

Exceptionally 
piece Sack 8 WiAfi ik ivi

4^
* 3\.v

70 ^
ieZ

New style,
<§> o oJo If ordering in more than one 

department, call Main 3501.
The General Order Dept. Is for 

the convèniehce of customers who 
desire to order goods by phone 
from more than one department.

For instance, if one desires an 
electric iron, a new collar, a girls’ 
drew and a pair' of lace curtains, 
instead of phoning each depart
ment

$20.00, $22.60 and $25.00. ,rsuit
THE DOZENS and dozens of uses the ordinary pocket-knife can be put to makes it necessary that 

the man keep one in his possession constantly.
The great selection on the Main Floor includes small knives for the office man; large, heavy knives 

r for the workman ; knives fonsoldters, and knives for boys. Representative values are the following:

nicked P^. ^ ^ ““ °f «"= *•*» *ted-

The knife illustrated in centre has two sharp steel blades and a nail file. Has pearl handle, and is bolstered at ends. Price. n 00
riveted aflat;Shap_ed poCket knife with two En«lish steel blades and a nail file on the back. Has pearl handle, and 'is 'firmly

The big knife on the right is just the thing for soldiers, hunters, lumbermen or workmen. Has large, strong blade, bottle onener 
screwdriver, leather punch, and ring at end for attaching to key chain. Price P ’

i

i
!

lugs.I
9.95 Gall Main 8501.

Those miniature postcard size 
photos known as C.D.V.’s are 
gaining in popularity, because of 
the excellent results and quick ser
vice the gallery is now giving. 
They are size 5% x 4 «4 inches 
and are very low-pnceu at 4
for................................................

—Main Floor. James St.

75
whiteMen’s Furnishings.

Men’s Underwear, “Wvlsey” 
brand. Shirts have double breast; 
pearl buttons. Sizes in shirts. 34, 
40 to 46; drawers, 32 to 60. Reg. 
$2.00 and $2.50. Friday, a gar
ment .................

Men's Sweater Coats, slightly im
perfect, plain and fancy stitch, high 
storm or shawl collar, two pockets, 
and close fitting cuffs. Colors 
plain brown, grey, maroon, also 
brown and tan. grey and maroon. 
Sizes 88 to 42. Friday, each .. 1.98

<3>/! .50
I

1.501.48
can opener,
......... 1.75

I M

—Main Floor, Yonge St i
If you phone your order for 

piano tuning, it will have our im
mediate attention, 
are all practical men, who will 
make any minor adjustments and 
regulations that may be required 
at time of tuning. Single tuning, 
$2.00; three tunings a year, 5.00 
Musical Instrument - Dept.—Fifth 

Floor.

Barbers’ Supplies and Modern Accessories For the Man Who Shaves Himself Our tuner»!

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts. In 
the lot are laundered and soft cuffs, 
mostly coat style. Colors are light 
grounds with neat stripes of blue, 
mauve, black.
Friday,

Men’s Pyjama Suits, 
weight flannelette, neat stripes of 
blue and white, pink and white, tan 
and white. Military style collars, 
silk frog trimming, breast pocket 
Sizes 84 to 46. Reg. $2.00 and $2.60. 
Friday, a suit

,. Ota the left is illustrated a group of much-used tools for barbers, manicurists and for men who shave 
at home. Numbering from 1 to 12, the prices are as follows:—
1—Nail File, Cleaner and Clipper 
8—Cuticle Scissors ......................

6— Clippers
7— Tweezers .................
9—Auto-strop Razor ,.

11— Toenail Clipi
12— Strop

The Illustrations on the right, numbering from 13 to 16, 
are reliable shaving tools, splendid for gifts to 
soldiers, for men at home who shave themselves, 
or for use in barber shops:—

No. is—Straight Blade Razor, toll hollow I 
ground, % or %-lnch blades. Price

No. 14—The Bver-ready Safety Razor, outfit consisting of 12 blades and handle for stropping.
No. 15—The famous Gillette outfit, containing safety razor, 12 blades, mirror, brush and soap- 
No. 18—An Automatic Stropper for either safety or straight blades, 

gift for the young fellow just starting to shave. Price ., .......................................

n
2| \ 4

3Sizes 14 to 1716. , .85 2—Barbers’ Scissors 
. .65 4—Nail Scissors ...
1.00 6—Nail File 
.20 8—Rubber-set Lather Brush . ,

5.00 10—Razor Hone .................... ..

J 16 .85.50 5S>each 60heavy iOj
7 • • ••♦••$$*#••••». ,80

If you send your name and ad
dress to Personal Service Depart
ment, a booklet, “Gift Packages 
for Soldiers,’’ will be mailed to 
you. It is full of helpful sug
gestions for those who are sending 
comforts and eatables to soldiers 
on active service in England and 
France, and to prisoners of war 
In Germany.

The Escalators at Yonge Street 
entrance will carry you to Second 
and Third Floors.

.75 13.oi
.50.1

II1.48 1.00109—Main Floor, Centre.
6 Nowata**

RAZOR HOKE
Men’s Gloves. H

Men’s French Suede Glovee in as
sorted grey shades; some silk fin
ed, others unllned; also men’s 
mocha gloves underlined In tan, 
with full pique and prix sewn 
seams, gusset fingers, one dome 
festener, spear point backs. Reg 
$1.76, $2.00 and $2.50.
pair ............................. .

Men’s Unlined Ten Cape Gaunt
let Gloves, made with strap, dome 
fastener at wrist, and prix sewn 
seams. (For this item we cannot 
take phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited.) Reg. 
$2.76 and $8.26. Friday, per yalr

13s

o
<0

12' 1.50
Friday, per 
...........  1.50 Price........................................

In pigskin leather case.
No fear of razor cutting strop, and no fear of getting the wrong edge on razor.

.90
In the Harness Dept., there Is a 

special Waterproof Horse Cover 
that will not crack or become stiff 
in cold weather. It Is shaped at 
neck, full length, breast to tail, 
with buckle and strap at breast 
and straps on Inside to buckle to 
traces. Price, each, $8.10; extra
large size, price, each.......... 8415

See them in the basement ef 
Furniture Bldg., corner James and 
Albert streets-

Price 0.00
A splendid

1.96M 9-1

In the Drug Section, Necessary Toilet Articles For Men
THE SHAVING SET Illustrated on the left Is nickel-plated 

all over. It Is 14 $4 inches high, and extends to a height of 20 
inches. The mirror is beveled and is size 5# inches. It can be 
turned to any angle. A porcelain cup fits into a nickel-plated 
holder, over which the shaving brush is suspended. A tin of tal
cum powder fits in nickel-plated holder on opposite side. The 
base is of heavy nickel-plated metal The whole outfit makes a 
most acceptable gift for any man. Price

=i
2.00at

Men’s Black Sheep Mitte, fleeced- 
lined and with knitted cuffs. Fri
day, per pair .................................

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
.39 §r■

; Men’s Boots.
Men’e Box Calf Boots, leather 

lined, viscalized soles; also tan calf, 
laced, with recede or medium toe; 
also patent leather, blucher or but
ton, and gunmetal calf, button 
style. Light or heavy soles, all 
Goodyear welted. Sizes 5% to IV 
Friday, pair ....

i
? 6.00

8.46 bristles ^oTSe^thi"USmc'ed ““ ^ h,"d dnWn tot0 lhc Th.
Sït ,Vanîsïhig C«*n, 'in porcelain jàr,’illustrated ôn’kft.............................................................................. .

Thé AtomizSTîlSS !r°eWa"w ted “ ^ ^ ^ ** PriCC> PCr .................................................

of the assorted designs offered at the 
perfume counter. Very useful fo; 
toilet water, perfume, etc. J All have 
strong rubber bulbs. Price, each, 1415

—Second Floor, Queen Bt
Umbrellas.

Men's and Women's UmWrellas, 
light or dark colored polished 
handles, trimmed or plain. Covers 
are of silk and wool mixture, have 
paragon close-rolling frame, and 
some are cased. Reg. $1.60 and 

.$2.00. Friday, each
—Main Floor, Tonga Bt

4.00

uni .215
iHHiii BATON'S Toilet Water—Violet, lily 

of the valley, heliotrope, eau de 
cologne. Jockey Club, in 4-ox. size bot
tles, with sprinkler top. 
bottle...................................<”T. EATON C-2

f______

.95 Price, per
4MMm®

.

! '-..i

—Bain Floor, James 8t.
T
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r. S. >re-represent-1 
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ntimely death ef Mrs. ] 
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RAIDERS DO 
TO AUSTRIANS
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yesterday there wen I
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■ Italian war office s
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Special Dhwer Servei 
In Grill Koom Friday

Rosst Prime ICbs of Beet with
Pen Gravy 

or
Fried Freeh Lake Trout with 

Bn .ter Sauce
Meehed or Boiled Potatoes and 

, Creamed Garrots
Pumpkin .or Apple Pie with 

ice Cream
Chib Rolls and Butter 
Pot of Tee or Coffee .... U 

Afternoon In Grill, From 2 to 9 
Creamed Crabmeat In Flattie 
Battered Toast or Tea Biscuit 

Vanilla Ice Cream 
Pot of Tea or Coffee ... 20c 

-Fifth Floor

30c
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GEN. HAIG GIVESFOE’S DESIGNS TWENTY-NINE MEN 
GO TO SMASH SIGN FOR OVERSEAS

--: INDIA’AUTONOMY 
ÎS FORESHADOWED

1■

CANADIANS PRAISE
■ -:P •> --------- V ; '>£:■£,

t

Eo 3nbedtordi
: (Continued From Page 1.) - -, Only Eij 

Appe
Largest Number of Recruits Ob

tained in Toronto for 
One Month:

(Continued From Page 1.) 'Lord Chelmsford Hopes to See 
Constitutional Assemblage 

Developed.
man regimental order dated • October 

npBagjzedV the necessity qf re- 
gatnlng Bdbwatien redoubt, which is 
the plv& ef the position. The order
says :

“"The men are to be,informed by 
the immediate superiors that this at
tack ts not merely à matter of retak
ing the for Aér German trench, but 
of the recapture of the extremely Im
portant point involved.'

“Since Ms loss of the Main portion 
■of Schwaben redoubt the enemy deliv
ered between September 30 and October 
20 eleven counter-attacks on’our front 
in that neighborhood, 
he was repulsed, often with heavy 
losses.

violent fighting as proceeding in the 
Alt VaUey.

North of Kimpolung the Roumanians 
have gained the upper hand, tn fight
ing on the left wing at Dntgosltivele, 
where they have pushed the enemy 
backwards.

.t
20,

THOSE WHO. FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

- :

à it
ii' 1 ENJOYALLOWED WIDE AREALOYALTY WELL PROVEN DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK: -V ^ ■T

Foe Gets Furious.
The Germans, furious at the Rou

manian resistance, have launched u 
violent attack southwest of Kronstadt, 
and they claim that they have taken 
Roumanian positions west of the Pre
deal road and ten cannon. Berlin 
claims this action as an important 
success, but Bucharest asserts that u

rfii

Reductio 
: Have

Address to Leading Chiefs Market 
by Enthusiastic Out

burst.

Maclean Battalion Permitted 
Recruit in All Parts of 

Canada.

to IN SUMS or $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF. y

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.*

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bearjhcir stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance,
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA,

OCTOBER 7th, 1916.
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London, Nov. 1, via Reuter's Ottawa 
'Agency.—A despatch from Delhi. India, 
Bays:

Lord
Bided today over a conference attend
ed by 46 of the principal chiefs of the 
native states of India, including the 
rulers x>f Kashmir, Kutch, CocJiiji, 
Gwalior, Kolhapur, Jaipur, Bare da, Bi
kaner, J unagar and Patiala and the 
Begum of Bhopal.

“This assemblage,” said the viceroy, 
in his opening speech, “has met with
out forkiality or ceremonial, to delib
erate upon matters affecting its order 
and to assist the government in the 
important problem of administration."

T.-ue Empire Pillars.
Alluding to the war (Lord Chelmsford 

said: “The great war In which the 
empire is engaged is still proceeding 
end altho the ultimate Issue is certain 
much remains to be done before a set
tlement can be secured which will meet 
th just demands of Great Britain and 
her allies and secure for the world a 
lasting peace. In this war you have 
stood forth as true pillars of the em
pire and both by personal service in 
the field and lavish contributions in 
tnen, monej and material you have 
earned a place in the hearts of the 
British people which will remain for 
all time. I am glad to say that the 
value of the work rendered by the Im
perial service troops has entitled them 
to be eligible for the Victoria Cross. I 
know I can, Count on you to relax no 
effort until the struggle is ended and 
final victory won."

The viceroy proceeded to say that 
the government invited from the con
ference free and frank advice on ques
tions connected with their states and 
people and themselves. He hoped 
that the conference would be conven
ed at stated intervals, adding:

Advice is Sought.
*Tt may be that In time to come 

some constitutional assemblage may 
grow out of these conferences which 
will take its place In the government 

■ of this great empire, but for the mo
ment I would ask you to content your
selves with the prosaic but uieful 
task of advising the government of 
India in certain specific matters. The 
existence of harmonious relations -be
tween the states and the government 
I regard as a matter of supreme im
portance.”

Great enthusiasm prevailed in the 
conference, and the chiefs loudly ap
plauded the viceroy’s remarks.

* reply was made by the Qaekwar of 
l-'.aroda on behalf of all the chiefs pre
sent, emphasising their desire to do 
everything possible for the great 
British Empire -with which their des
tinies are Indissolubly linked, and ex
pressing unflinching loyalty and deep 
attachment to the King-Emperor.

Twenty-nine recruits were sworn in
fighting iïh^progres^ofi'the teftwto^ for aCtiVe ser'lce af thé Toronto ar" 

It is believed that the Germans h> 'mories yesterday. The total attested 
this region are about to make strenu- was the largest reachal on one day 
ous endeavors to widen the gap by & Toront3 for tbe t four week3, 
carrying positions in the Transylva- 1
nian Alps in order that they may be "■ total of o5 recruits volunteered, but 
in a position to forward more supplies 26 of them were rejected. Of the ac • 
to,their fighting lines. cepted enlistments the Engineers se-
big attempt of the Germans will be in u. ed **• Mecilcal Corps 4, Mounted 
the shape of attacks in the region of Bifles and* Artillery each 3, U. of T. 
Kimpolung and Predelus. Two passes Training Co. 2 and the 208th Batta- 
hcre lead southward towards the rail- ton, Service porps and Cyclists each 
ways that run north and south along r
the eastern side of the mountain walls.
The objective of the enemy has been 
seizure of some of these lateral com
munications. but hitherto the Rou
manians have always succeeded in 
holding the Germans at a safe dis
tance.

■
In every case

;Chelmsfo^&, Took 1,100 Prisoners.
“Early in the morning of the 21st 

he attacked Schwaben redoubt in con
siderable strength, as already report- 

This attack came as an oppor
tunity fur us. We replied by an at
tack

the viceroy, pre-
;

: h
ed.;

delivered shortly after 
against the whole length of 
trench.

noon
Regina

The attack was completely 
successful. We took the whole Stuff 
and Regina redoubts, and pushed our 
advance posts well to the north and 
northeast of Schwaben. redoubt, tak-

operations

Ottawa.
■' f j

v
The 202nd Battaiiop of Calgary, 

which is to make a stay of about, ten 
days in Toronto on its way east, is 
expected to arrive in this city on Sat
urday. It Will probably be quartered 
in the process building, Exhibition 
Camp.

It is announced that the 236th “Clan 
Maclean Battalion" has been 
authority to recruit In all 
Canada.

ing In the course of the 
nearly 1,100 prisoners.

“The Canadians and the troops of 
our new army who conducted the op
eration deserve great credit for their 
signal and most economical victory.

Series of Raide.
“During the period under review we : 

carried out many raids on the enemy 
trenches, from which useful results 
were obtained. Towards the end of the 
month the enemy artillery became 
njoro active and enemy aeroplanes 
more In evidence. This Increased ac
tivity has been satisfactorily dealt with 
by our guns and airefaft.

"The captures during the fortnight . 
brougnt the total prisoner^ taken in 
the Somme battlefields to 31,132.”

j

; 1;
I ■1 P - u :Bit

Russ May Advance.
The renewal of fighting in the wood

ed Carpathians, as reported from 
Petrograd, with the foe trying to at
tack, is believed by sAne observers to 
presage heavy offensive action by the 
Russians. The Germans are ^ expect
ing sème movement southward as soon 
as the weather; permits, and they are 
testing the strength of the Russian 
forces by the launching of attacks.

In the Dobradja the advance of Field 
Marshal Von Mackènsen has been 
halted and Russian troops have been 
making strong reconnaissances. Heavy 
artillery firing is being kept up. It is 
believed that another violent battle is 
about to begin, .with the allies doing 
the attacking.

given
t . .. , parts of"

Sr IhsiriihwKs
ithe and wm address

C',UV today on the subject, 
TJnited Canada s Answer to the Call.”

At in,tQueeJl> 0wn Parade.
Own ! para?e of the Queen’s

„,fi Lieut.-Col. Sidney W
the d666 commanding, addressed
trit,„t66> me™bera present, paying a 
tribute to the late Lieut.-Col w n

said col AHflnW°UIld8’ CaIonel Band
«- * srwss

>r« Batto'Uon „M. 5™?
he^waT tho thC,r eyea -end said

e was the finest commanding officer
of any battalion In the Canadian
ofrCcô,07n8e“'' As a brother oto^r 
of Col. Allan s for twenty years WP
>ehW6 ^sn.w.orth- "It was such ’ men 
as he dhat have made Canada’s name
Cof” R«r a°Ut th® Briu*b Empire." 
o n DBand requested the men bf the
?f°roi tiifttendJn a body the funeral 
•°f 501, ’^,an- whlch will shortly take 
place In Toronto.

A big field day with all the over
seas troops In Toronto taking part in 

is being planted for 
week- The work of the bombing

pf„t Pw^û,arfaI! schools commenc 
ed at Exhibition Camp yesterday.

Pte. A. E. Chambers, 105 Walker av- 
epue, who was in the Toronto Base 
Hospital under observation,, because 
he was a _cowadç,ôf ,.Pte. R, Raeny, ill 
with meningitis, received JMs. discharge 
yesterday , fieinr- found' to Wave no 
■.traces of the disease. • (

There are two more serious cases 
■cf pneumonia in the hospital. They 
are Corp. fl. Miller of the 114th 
Hald inland -Battalion, and Pte. Robert 
Mobbs, 208th Irish Battalion.

Word just received states that Ma
jor E. B. Hardy, tn charge of a field 
ambulance at the front, has 
awarded the D.S.O. His home is at 
683 Eucjld avenue.

Caipt. H. B. Jeffs of the C.A.M.C., 
who has; returned from the front, has 
been awarded the Military Cross He 
is a son of Dr. Jeffs. North Toronto. 

Stripes for Wounded.
Official- notice that officers and men 

wounded In action may wear stripes of 
Russian gold braid, one stripe mark 
each occasion on which wounded. ’— 
been issued by Ottawa. The a tripes are 
to be worn on the left sleeve.

A court-martial will be held at the To
ronto Base Hospital' tomorrow. The court 
will be presided over by Lieut.-Col. B. H. 
Brown, 220th Battalion, and have Ma16r 
F. O. Tidy, 198th Battalion, and Major A. 
Watts, 264th Battalion, as members.

A special course for instruction in the 
use of ' the Lewis automatic rifle win 
commence at Victoria Hall, Queen’s Park, 
next Monday. Officers and N.C.O.’s re
presenting seventeen units in the Toronto 
district, will, attend the course.

No entertainments of any nature will 
be permitted where.money is to be- raised 
for the benefit of any C.E.F. unit with
out it first obtaining premission from the 
general officer commanding Toronto Mili
tary District. The foregoing order has 
ties been issued by the military authori-

C'aptafn Alex. McDonald has been 
transferred from No. 2 Army Medical 
Corps Training Depot and appointed to 
the Field Ambulafice -Training Depot in 
New Brunswick.

I
m-

INFANTRY.
- . XT I» action—Êergt, Hairy O.
Grant, New Zeatond; J. E. Kiirktxride, 
unknown; G. F. PtUmer, England.
„ D'ed,,of wounds—F, S. Beat, England î 
H. 8. May, Scotland.

• E>dJtoo' England.Wounded—Harry Bruce, England: M. 
ri Aiabka; Henry Churchill, R.G. Cuitmring, Joseph Coley. England ; 
Dick, Scotland; F. Farrar, R. N. uw 
oway, J N. Glover, "M. R. Hairsdne, Eng- 

ILUock Scotland : E. P. Har- 
oM, T. A. Humphrey. J. M. Irving, W. 
C. King, England; Robert Leary, Scot- 

^’nuc-l Miles, England; Donald 
Maoleod, Scattond; W. J. Oaeey. gTa, 
Ctencey, Albert Corner, T. Q. Orossley 
James.Hoerty, James Gamble, England; 
8. A. Johnston, Ireland; J. A. Xirkup, 
" P; Mitohefi, Reg- cl ,,
Notman. England; V. E. Parry, England; 
a?JULPa7ytiWalas: A- H- PoÈock. Tihos.

A- E- Tyrrell, W. P. Usher, a P. White, England.

Killed Gunner
il led,iL

HUGHES LOSES 
HIS AUTHORITY

F. O.B.WINDSOR ■wife and 
avenue.

æ
George A.

b
■ A i

-of this(Continued From Page 1.) Pte.

INFORMATION FOR FOE militia had made no such appoint
ment. The fact was that the govern
ment did not approve of General 
Hughes' way of doing it and vetoed 
his appointments. Also to avoid any 
complications, they r»w appoint Sir*
George Perley. a trusted coadjutor, as 
minister of overseas forces and give 
him power to appoint a deputy over
seas minister and overseas militia 
council. And so General Hughes has 
absolutely nothing to do with the Ca
nadian soldiers after the ship which is 
to carry them across the Atlantic 
swings out of Halifax harbor.

Medical Services Tangle.
There is a new master to deal with 

some of tbe tangles which have de
veloped in England, 
tangles is the medical service. Affairs 
in one quarter at- least appear to have 
■been “mighty rotten." » Therê are stor
ies of stealing, an* dfle doctor has lost 
His job. Dr. BfucAt Toronto-, a sur
geon of such ertottdnce in -his profes
sion that no ante can dispute his right 
to be regarded.. >s âti authority, has
condemned much of the organization n. m. von ns, Bacnute Que
-of the military medical service, and: .,,l5ill®d In action—J. H. Hamilton

THE WORLD’S 
GREATEST MOTOR 
^ CAR VALUE A

: I
Perley Cables Regarding Reason 

for Change in Regu
lations.

;
Of

■
for 1MOUNTED RIFLES. 

iand#d °f wound*—Ctootge Fletit, Ettg-
Wounded—Thornes Arktll, E. A. Mc

Kee, Ernest King, England.

ARTILLERY.

over a
CAMBELL MOTOR SALES CO.IN FORCE IN MONTH live at 

Pte. 
wounded 1 
last winte 
the 8).t B 

Pte. J. A 
, shot wonm

TOBONTO. ’PHONE MAIN 6444I
- Individual Parcels Must Not Con

tain Bread, Cake or Tinned 
Food.

—*.B- Fajirweather, Intend’ Andrew Peack- G- W. Shelton,
;

Many Canadians Responding 
To Call for Naval Voluntal

FOUND DEATH RESULTED 
FROM NATURAL CAUSES

One of these1. -i ENGINEERS.

Died—John Murphy, England. 

INFANTRY.

The
By_a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. Ont., Noy, 1.—Sir George 
acting high''; commissioner, 

cabled today to the prime minister in 
connection with

r
Jury Returned Verdict in Accord- Seventy men have been sign,.' 

VMtjih Medical Ev^, l ^ «É Royal Mavaj canadtem.,V< 
dence. tëer Reserve at the recruiting l

tot Ontario, 103 Bay street. Foul 
them left for the east last nightfl 

By an arrangement just comjdH 
by Commodore Aemillug Jarvis, prêt 
pective recruits for the navy can Hot 
by applying at any bank to the Prc 
vince of Ontario, get all infomuttV 
on the subject of naval service.'. 49 
the local branch bank manager*.. ■[ 
Ontario have agreed to give this i J 
ter their hearty co-operation, 
scheme to a certain extent makei 
banks naval recruiting offices, t 
grams received by Capt. the j 
Rupert Guinness report that reffl 
iqg in western Canada for the |
Is exceeding expectations. Mh

i Perley,U
l;

i*«e(L2Î.v'^u"d‘~404767- R- M. Jackson, 
Wcit Queen street, Toronto! C <Baxter, Wctoria: Wm. McCufioch, Cat- 

üi. Johns, Lachute, Que.

i press ^cables that the 
war office has Issued regulations for
bidding the sending of individual 
cels to prisoners in Germany direct. 
Sir George explains that the plan 
formed by the new central prisoners’ 
war committee of the British 
Cross Society and Order of St. John 
of Jerusalem, And it has been ' 
proved by the British Government. 
The changes are rpade with the object 
of preventing iflformation being sent 
to the enemy thru these parcels. Sup
plies will be co-ordinated and

gary; H.! j Death, from .natural causes’t, was the 
verdict returned last night at the morgue 
by the jury sitting under Coroner Geo. w. Graham to investigate the death of a 
seven-months-old baby, Margaret Trem
ble, who died in a foster-home at 57 Mll- 
licent street, kept by Mrs. Minnie Cool- 
edge, on Qct. 23.

Dr. JûUan Loudon

vr the military medical service, andj 
as a result General Hughes ordered 
Col. Guy Carleton Jones home to Ot
tawa. Somebody countermanded this 
tout probably the countermand was 
simply due to the fact that Sir George 
Perley -was to be appointed minister 
and that he would be an excellent man 

-to straighten out things 
ground.
Carleton Jones may come back or he 
may not. Meanwhife the situation 
here is at a very Interesting stage, and 
speculation is rife as to what Gen
eral Hughes will do or -say one of these 
days. He is not at all well at present 
and has been advised to take a com
plete rest. That he is worn out Je 
apparent. .

y}!*?’ Sue;t.,’7, ■*• Boucher, Montreal;^A1- 
fred Bouthiette, Montréal; Andrew F 
Dunlop, London, Ont.
0iMlsslng—Stanley Thornton, Watford,

par-

i. i was
beenI ..ürcv,l,ouely. ftoorted missing, now un.

Çsf^soTK2ntv0.,UeWe^iU<,Ut Eme3t

Ge^nAdd^s, iue^r-p0^’ 
Vancouver; W. D. Bate. Carleton Place'
8nti4evdPt'i .S' S" Bejfher- Winnipeg; l! 
s. Boyd, Ardmore, Pa.; J. A Darke*Edmonton, Alta ; E. W Eddy, Bathurü,' 
Sr 'j Ri Wilson. Saskatoon; H. P. 
Woodcock Cobourg, Ont.; Kenneth Ap- 

Ont.; 163380, T. W. 
Green, 68 Westwood avenue, Toronto: 
S«r|t- H. F. Doublas, Woodetock, Onti! 
& ^L.SrUohyl Stiasebura, Sask.: John 
Harbottle, Saskatoon; 192948, D. À Mae- kenzle, -20 Balmuto street, ’Toronto; A. 
G. Perault, Quebec; R. E. Ring, Amprior, 

Corp. AlbertRoach, Darn ley, PIE. 
Lv. ?• ai, R°Fers- Spalding, Sask. ; John 
Sholea, Renfrew, Ont.; A. H. Simmons, 
?£>rkHÀ00n' Saj,k-; 139736, E. L. Smith. 
1066 Davenport road, Toronto; George 
Carson. Salmon Arm, B.C.; A. E. Chase, 
f°r‘Arthur. Ont.; 164601, D. H. -Chester 

Euclid avenue. Toronto; Lieut. Chas. 
T- CrouchiB Irene avenue, Toronto; 
J.- D. Downle, Oak Lake. Man. ; SergL 
J. B-Gtoulding, Nelson, B.C.; C. E. Host;. 
Çratk, Sack. ; Capt. J. h. King. Saska 
toon; VIm. Kolesar, Neepawa,
Peter Macdonald, Big Marsh. N.8.; 
McCauley Sea forth, Ont.; 220154, James 

,10£E, Berkeley street, Toronto; 
139138, J. E. Maunder,, 11 Madeira place, 
Toronto; A. L. Pierce, Brockvllle, Ont.; 
Robert Glennie, Woodstock, Ont.; David 
Gray, London, Ont.; Benj. Juby, Moun- 
tainvlew. Ont.; John King. Welland; Jos. 
Lafontaine, Montreal; 164020, Corp. W 
E. Lee. Hamilton; John McAfee, Mont- 
real; D. W McDonald. Cape George, N.S.; 
Arthur Palmer, Stratford, Ont. ; Lieut. A 
?’ Paces’ Sherbrooke. Que.; G. ». Rowe

RedIN PARCELS SYSTEMi
, and Dr. Forbes God
frey, who held the post-mortem, stated
that death was caused by improper__
trition, probably owing to inability on the 
part of the child to assimilate food.

HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Sturgeon Falls Honors Memory of 

Lieut. Pierce. '
North Bay, Ont, Nov. 1.—A me

morial service was held at Sturgeon 
Falls tonight in honor of the late 
Lieut. Harold Pierce, son of Cânon 
Pierce of that place, who fell Fn the 
recent big British drive on the west
ern front The service, which was 
conducted by Bishop Thomloe ot 
Sault Ste. Marie, was largely attended 
by representative Maeonic lodges 
thruout the district and citizens gen- 

Lieut. Pierce was a member 
of the Grenadier Guards of Montreal.

rI E; I on the 
This will be done. Then

I ap- nu-!i 1 L
Duplication of Gifts to Prisoner's 

Caused Failure of 
Plans.

k
con

trolled and -the necessary British cen
sorship will thus eliminated. -The 
new arrangement >will take effect on 
Dec. 1 next 'and< will apply to all the 
British prisoners, naval, military and 
civilian, except officers.

Sir George in his cable adds that he 
is asking the colonial office to have 
the present regulations still

nasEri r31 '
BENEFIT TO GERMANS,! I

; Ottawa Man to Have Share ij 
In Remodeling of Atl

k
Dr. Robertson of Red Cross Ex

plains Why Change is 
Made.

/

apply
regarding Christmas parcels reaching 
England after Dec. 1.

It is still .permitted to send indivi
dual parcels to prisoners in Germany 
but they must go thru an authorized 
organization, and they muet not con
tain bread, cako or tinned food, as 
such articles

fly a Staff Reporter. .
"Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Thomas' Maw 

the English landscape designer, ’ 
has been engaged by the Greek ( 
crament to remodel the City of Ï 
ens, has .asked Naulon Cauchon, | 
Ottawa engineer, to be his assis, 
in the work. Mr. Canchon has I 
cepted. The work will not be be* 
of course, until the war is over',1 
their plans will be ready for and 
mediate beginning. There is td 
included in elaborate tourist 1 
system thruout the historic vicing

EXPECTED IN DMN’ i
I

J
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—-Discussing the 
British order that privately sent par
cels to privates among iprisonete of 
war in Germany are to be prohibited 
Dr. James Robertson, who is ir. charge 
of P.cd Cross work here, and who has 
just returned from England, said;

"I heard rumors of this order before 
I left England, and I believe that the 
uuthorities deemed it necessary tu pre- 
'-ent the duplication of parcels to pris
oners of war. Prisoners who were re
ceiving parcels from various sources in 
generous number were not giVen all 
Gat were addressed to them. The ex
tra parcels were appropriated and dts- 
lrl,‘toted among the needy in Germany.

‘The work of sending parcels to the 
prisoners of war ,as 1 understood, was 
to be taken over entirely by the Brit
ish Red Cross, and the' order of St 

of Jerusalem, with the exception 
of the Canadian men. and these were 
to be cared for thru the Canadian Red 
Cross Society at London.

..a Satisfactory Agreement.
A parcel was to be sent to everv 

prtsoner, whether he was receiving 
loed trem home or not. so that none 
f S® ™cn would suffer prii-ntlon 

needlessly if the home packages failed 
vo arrive.

"I b- lieve that this would be a most 
Satisfactory arrangement, since the 
h>od sent irem the Red Cross office 
or one of the stole centres on the con- 
• inent Is calculated to meet the needs
lb.'»0 80 dl/J8 ns they are known to 
the army officials and food sent from 
h°m» may not be suitable.

The pnly reason that I car see for 
allowing the wives and mothers of of
ficers the privilege of sending private 
paroels is that there are few of «hem 
and the opportunity of acn airing 
siderable foodstuffs for the S 
pqblid thru their extra 
he very slight

♦
: new

Agitation for Government Control 
, ., of Food Grows

............Stronger.

tMail. ; 
Wred INQUEST ADJOURNED.

|are difficult' to 
censor without spoiling. The gross 
weight of parcels must not exceed 30 
pounds a week, and no parcel will be 
sent to a prisoner unless examined or 
packed by an organization authorized ■ 
by the committee. Adequate. supplies 
of food will be sent by authorized or
ganizations to every prisoner.

An inquest into the death of Eliza Wil- 
llamson was opened at the morgue last 
night by a jury under Coroner Dr. Bend, 
Mid was adjourned until Nov. 6. Mrs.

received fatal injuries when
nue mOct 3i m0b"e °" Sti C,alr ave'

I

MINERS ARE RESTLESS
i School.Starts Today.

The Royal School of Artillery class, 
which starts today at Tete chi Pont Bar
racks, Kingston, under the auspices of C 
Battpry, Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, 
has caused a continuous flow of appli
cants for enlistment for C Battery dur- 
ing the past week from both Montreal 

Tcronto As the majority of recruits 
for C Battery are well educated, 
pick up their work very quickly and are 
order*0 qnalify and set overseas In short 

During the past few days seveii men
haThee"wthdpn-iT0r0nA0 ln 0,18 unlt> 
is. RaUway Construction Corps
is now making an urgent appeal for

Ldseiîen and Pile-drivers. In- 
formation has been received at the re
cruiting depot, 189 West' Queen street 
that the rank and file of this corps will 
pow be designated and known as sap-
JwV'iJSTfc noVnvates. This special distinction has-been conferred on the corns 

^ the number of skilled and! 
highly-trained men who have Joined The 
only other branch of the service that 
bears this distinction are the Engineers 
in the Canadian and imperial service.

1 They Threaten to Strike Unless
..........Food Situation is

Relieved.BIG VOTE OF FARMERSI

COLUMBr /> MOUNTED RIFLES. 

0W°unded—Wm. O. Montgomery, Galt,

-
London, Nov. 1.—The Daily Express 

says:
they

“Wheat reached the extraordinary 
price of eighty shillings ($20) per 
quarter ($2.50 a bushel) on the Bailtlc 
exchange yesterday. There is little 
hope that prices have attained their 
limit, and an immediate rise in the 
cost of bread is anticipated.

"A conference of South Wales min
ers at Cardiff decided to place before 
the triple alliance of miners, railway 
men and transport workers the ques
tion of government control of all food 
supplies, and threatened a one-day 
strike in that coal field unless Imme
diate action is taken.

“The Scottish miners resolved- at 
iif£°T to cal1 a lar&e conference of 

all the labor and progressive forces of 
the country, to decide what steps shall 
be taken to force the government — 
assume full controlof all the necessary 
commodities and to fix retail prices.”

WANT AUSTRALIAN WHEAT.

ARTILLERY.

•Lieut. C. H. Bell. St. AUTO TIRES; fA
Died of wound

Catharines, Ont.
;

Fear of Shortage of Farm Labor 
Influenced Their 

jAttitude.

car-b pWounded—Lieut. R. F. Craig. Brock- 
vlUe: Sgt. Frank McAlplne, McAtohie 
Que ’ V'm" F’ Nlcholson. Point Fortime, (RUSSIAN)

1 eepyrlit
engineers.

«y J J „ SERVICES.Wounded—C. J. Stinson, London. Ont.

Melbourne, Ncv/ 1.—The women of 
Australia voted almost- da readily to 
tend their 
war as did the male voters.

An analysis of the more complete re
turns of the referendum on conscrip
tion today showed that early reports 
that the measure was defeated because
?,U,he..W0m<m’8 vote were untrue. 
\\ rule the percentage of women who 
voted against conscription was slight
ly larger than the percentage of men, 
the difference was not merited enough 
to turn the tide. !

Feared Labor Shortage.
The Australian farmers, coming to 

the support of one faction of the 
laborltes. really defeated the measure 
They voted overwhelmingly against 
conscription, fearing a shortage of
term labor. ’ " ;.......................... • ■ •

The latest returns .show a majority 
“J,.8’;* against conscription with 
800,000 votes yeti to be counted, includ- 

n, th?,se of men I” the army, who 
rlL?U UR ? b1» majority for con- 

Tt ls not expected, however, 
that their votes will offset the 
ecnscrlptlon'sts’ lead, 
date are: For 
against 373,000,

We have purchased the entire stock of COLUMB AUTO 
TIRES in Canada at a price that enables us to supply you with 
these well-known RUSSIAN TIRES at prices never before 
heard ot.

sons and sweethearts to

St. Clair Avenue Residents
Advocating Better Lighting

We have all sizes and the tires are all NO. 1, and 
FULLY GUARANTEED, and, should it be necessary, we 
make adjustments on a 6000-MILE basis.

Write or ’Phone today for SPECIAL PRICES. This 
stock will not last long.

Y. M. C. A. Gets Over Five
Hundred New Members

Much sympathy is to„ . express#*;with the
Craig family, 1115 St Olarens avenue, by 
the residents of the Earlscourt district 
on account of the untimely death of Mrs 
Richard Craig, who was knocked down 
and fatally injured by an automobile on 
Tuesday evening, while crossing West St 
Clair avenue. 'C* -- :

"This is another

i As a result of the first day’sgmmnpi,. , canvass
to the five-day campaign for -the ad
dition of 8000

con- 
German 

parcels would new members to the 
three Y.MiC.A. branches in the 
557 new members were obtained. The 
Central branch secured the. larger 
number, 260, the West End branch 
second, with 180, and the Broadview 
branch third with 117 new members.! 
Last year the total number secured 
at the close of the first day wad 1002.

BARON LLANGATTÔCK KILLED.

Warning to Senders.
T am sure that the British Govern

ment would do nothing at this time 
that would needlessly deprive the pris 
oners of war or their families of anv 
little comfort they maj-get from send 
mg or receiving parcels from home 
and the only thing that I can 
warn the friends of prisoners of 

that the names of the

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 1.—To take 
advantage of the high price of wheat 
th the United States, Balfour, Guthrie 
* Co. announced today that they in
tend .to rshlp large quantities of cereal 
from Australia, where, 1$ ls said, this 
yearis crops hâve been 
heavy.

The announcement wag made fol
lowing the report that the four-masted 
schooner Snow and C. Burgess had 

-been chartered by « Rdn Francisco 
firm to bring a cargo of wheat from 
Melbourne to San Francisco. This, ltls 
said, will be the first wheat cargo to 
be sent from Australia to California.

city,

RIVERDALE GARAGE
and RUBBER COMPANY

. reason, If more #re 
required, why we should have cluster 
lights on St. Clair avenue,” said a promi-’ 
nent merchant, discussing the matter 

,ïThe etfeet is one of theflahtL1 Th„C ty’„aDd Ie the worst- 
* a. motor car and other ve- 
traffic ts steadily increasing and with little or no policeInipenHsion*

2^rial.ne theI? >ve mteeaimore fataj 
accidents on this thorofar© and nerhen» the civic authorities tlfi^'owdo^onîe 
thing to remedy matters,” he said 0

1 ■ .... Jàfe-..'.--'

unusuallydo is 
war to

„ . „ men are on
Hie- Red Cross list, both here ar.d in 
l.rmdon.”

Dr. Robertson’s view is the 
'vflich is generally accepted 
militia authorities here.

Gor. Gerrard and Hamilton Str. 
ouZm*and 27T7ORco°^eoge St-

i i;*■-
antl-

The figures jo 
conscription, 891,000;

London, Noy. 1.—Major L 
Llanguttock has died of wounds 
celved ln action.

Baronone 
amongst ’Phone 

Gerrard 2050re-
1870 and held the pests of Mgh°eherlff 
and mayor of Monmouth,tj I SÇ'*A Vi It. 1 ;

!
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SHORTEST LOCAL 
UST ÎN MONTHS

MUNICIPALITIES WANT
CRIMINAL FINES BACK TEMPERANCE ACT 

NEEDS AMENDING
Fresh, Fragrant, Delicious

Attorney-General Tells Delegation 
That Law is Expensive.

Hon. I. B. Lucas pointed out to re
presentatives of the Ontario Munici
pal Association, who waited on the 
government yesterday, that the ad
ministration of ' the law in Ontario 
last year cost $483,000, while fines in 
criminal cases amounted to only $25,- 
000. The delegation’s petition was that 
since the municipalities paid the ma
gistrates, they should get the criminal

The law provides that these fines 
may be returned to the municipalities, 
or retained by the department for law 
administration. At one time they had 
been returned. For some time past 
they have not been. The municipali
ties can, and ^generally do, retain the 
fines imposed for infractions of local 
bylaws, the Liquor License Act and 
similar measures.

While members of the cabinet pro
mised the delegation consideration, 
they gyve little encouragement. !■

» TMC

SALADA"
?

STANDARD DANKI -Only Eight Names of Citizens 
Appear in Casualties—Five 

Are Dead.

'

Ontario License Board Discusses 
Various Anoma- OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE • TORONTOlies.
I
ENJOY WELL-EARNED REST MANUFACTURERS’ PERMITSis laden With the invigorating and 

refreshing qualities that are only to 
be found in perfect tea, fresh from 
the mountain gardens of Ceylpn.

Reduction Indicates Canadians 
■: Have Been Given Respite 

From the Firing Line.
Trust FundsDelegation’s Request for Change 

of Form is 
Granted.

%

BST’P 167*ÎI The responsibility 
ciated with the care and 

safeguarding of Trust Funds .t 
may be eliminated by keeping 
a Savings Account with this 
Bank.

Oar Savings Department af
fords every facility for hand
ling trust funds.

qr asso-Only eight Toronto names appear 
In the latest casualty lists.

it 1 Nine representatives of companies 
manufacturing pharmaceutical pro
ducts in various parts of the province 
waited on the license board yesterday 
to discuss with the members various 

At Red Cross headquarters Christ- 1 anomalies in the Ontario Temperance 
mas stockings for the men overseas ' Act The board told them repeatedly 
are piling in and already about 5000 that they were anxious to meet them 
are assembled. Moro, however, are in every possible way. / 
hoped for, as last year there were 6500, The main point at issue was with» 
and this time it is even hoped to beat regard to the permits issued to manu- 
this record. These stockings I,have facturera to allow them tq obtain al- 
been sent by various Red Gross cohol and spirit for manufacturing 
branches Hints are given as to what Purposes. As the permits had been 
would be appropriate for the Christ- “rafted originally, they read that so 
mas gift In the following Ust: Hand- rauctl liquor was required “at one 
kerchiefs, socks, game, tooth brush, time.” The manufacturers e.sktd that 
tooth paste, pada nd envelopes, pencils, lhls shouId be changed so that they

might obtain a permit for their.esti
mated requirements for the calendar

It is be
lieved that the Canadian troops are 
now having a well-earned rest. It 
is the first time in months that sudh 
a short list has been received. Since 
September 15, when Hie first heavy 
casualty list of Canadian losses In 
the Somme offensive 
Toronto men have appeared 
honor roll. Of this total 383 had been 
titled and 1771 wounded.

Ueut. Ohas. Gordon Mortimer of the 
24th Aircraft Section. Royal Horse Ar
tillery, dled at Malta on October 21. 
He was ..well known in Toronto. Hè 
bad been a law student at Oagoode 
Hall. His father is C. White Mor
timer, British consul at Lob Angeles.

Lieut. C. Stuart Patterson, paymast
er of the 19th Toronto and Hamilton 
Battalion, second contingent, who was 
wounded in the ankle by a shell, has 
had a foot amputated in an English 
hospital. »

Pte. John Henry Allan, reported to 
have died of wounds, went overseas 
with the 96th Battalion, 
years of age. Hie mother and 
live at 205 Lippincott street/

Pte. F. W. Ward; has been killed in 
action while serving with a Toronto 
infantry unit. His home was at 368 
Harbord street.

Gunner Edward Naunton, reported 
wounded, went overseas with a Tor
onto artillery unit last February. His 
wife and child live at 210 Humberside 
avenue.

Driver H. Horace Jones, Boyle's 
Horse, has been reported missing since 

He Is a son of th^Jate 
George A. Jones, manufacturers’ agent 
of this city.

Pte. James Black, reported died of 
wounds, went away with the 92nd 
Highlanders. A stater lives in Tor
onto. Hie widow and mother are in 
England, ^ «

Pte. Moore Jackson has also died of 
wounds. Two weeks ago toe was 
wounded. His father is a member 
of the Jackson & Potts firm, Toronto.

Pte. Cecil Annie, reported wounded 
for the second time, enlisted In Toronto 
over a year ago and had been in the 
trenches over a year. His relatives 
live at Highland Creek.

Pte. E. G. Lloyd, also reported 
wounded for the second time, trained 
teat winter at Exhibition Camp with 
the 81st Battalion.

Pte] J. A. Anderson has received gun 
shot wounds in the head and arm. His

n Christmas Stockings for /
Men Overseas Piling Up

-d
it
»f

Mrs. Matilda Watterson, sole sur
viving executrix of the estate ot $1,400 
left by her husband, Pte. James Wat
terson of the Princeas Pats, who was 
drowned In the Somme In October,
1816, has applied for probate of the 
will. W. G. Watterson, the othçr ex
ecutor, was killed in action In France 
on Sept. 80 last, and Q. M. S. T. K 
Dundee fund Pte. N. E. Cork, witnesses 
of the will, were both killed while 
serving with the Princess Pats. The 
wile receives a life interest in the 
estate.

Mrs. Alice Field, 616 East Oerrard 
street, has applied for administration 
cf the estate of her son, Pte. Edward 
J. Field, who w&s killed in' action in 
France on August 14 last, leaving a 
bank account of $125 and $976 In life 
Insurance payable to his mother. Her 
husband and her daughter will share 
in the distribution of the estate.

The will of Leslie Harvey of Rich
mond, Surrey, who was killed at 1 pros 
on April 27, 1915, while rerving as 
second lieutenant in the Middlesex 
Regiment, and which provides for the 
distribution of an estate valued at 
$74,829, was filed for ancillary pro
bate. in the surrogate court, yeste-day.

A life interest in the estate valued 
at $40,190, left by Robert W. Tyre, 
who died In Montreal and whose will 
was filed for ancillary probate yester
day In the surrogate court, is be
queathed to hie wife. Mrs. Julia Dyde 
Tyre. The tester had investments in 
1he Canada Steamship Lines, Toronto 
Railway, Bell Telephone Co. and other 
corporations.

Relatives share in the estate of 
$4,754 left by George T. Jenkins, a 
clerk, who died in Toronto Sept. 29 
and whose will was filed for probate 
yesterday. Following are the legacies:
Jane Jenkins and Elizabeth Williams, 
of London, cousins, $350 each; Odd
fellows’ Homes, Osslngton avenue, and 
the Home for Incurables, Dunn ave
nue, $200 each; Charles Jenkins, a 
brother, and Charles Jenkins, a 
nephew, both of London, $600 each:
Mrs. G. S. Findlay, in trust for Mrs.
W. D. Muir, $400; Mrs. J. F. Wells,
$200; Antnle William». $150; Nettie 
Williams, Mrs. F. H. Moody, Miss Jus- 
tlna Forbes, Miss Minerva Forbes and 
Miss Grace Forbes, $100 each. The 
residue is to be divided equally be
tween the testator’s brother, Charles 
Jenkins, his nephew, Charles Jenkins, 
and his cousins, Jane Jenkins and 
Elltzabeth Williams.

An estate of $8,500 was left by 
George Thomas, a market gardener 
who died in Toronto on Oct. 19 last 
The terms of the will provide that a 
son, Ernest has the use of the house 
on Henry street for a .year and at the 
expiration of that time the property 
will be sold. The proceeds in excess 
of $8,000 will be given to another son,
James, and the remainder • will bo —. . . , „ .
divided between the children, Emily, . Tbe women members of the Rivet- 
Edwln and Ernest d*le Settlement have taken upon

An estate of $1,620 was loft by Elijah themselves the responsibility of the 
Brillingen a market gardener of coal an(* the up-keep of the vari- 
Stouffville, who died in Toronto on 5>u* classes for a month. The rent 
Oct 9 last With the exception of has been guaranteed them for a month 
$80, which will buy a monument for ■.“>>" one of the directors, and each mem- 
the testator’s grave, the estate goes! her has contributed a dollar as a sus- 
to his brother, Enoch Brlllinger, of tenance fund.
Hamilton, Ont.

arrived, 2453 
on the Canadian Nurses Respond to

Call for Work Overseas
s

V

■m
In response to a call for 200 

from Canada to Join the Queen Alex
andra Imperial Nursing Service, a 
group of 23, who made their applica
tion thru Miss Jean Gunn of the Gen
eral Hospital, will shortly go overseas. 
Between 60 and 70 will go from this 
district, the advance group, which In
cludes ten Toronto nurses and 13 from 
ether points, are:

Annie Bowlby, Slmcoe; Louis B. 
Peat, 449A Osslngton avenue; Laurel 
Misnor, Port Dover; Mary Jamieson, 
Flesherton; Emily White, 11 Fair- 
mount crescent; Stella Rae, 388 Sun- 
nyside avenue; Mabel Nairn, 88 Mc
Kenzie crescent; Luella Lee 39 B 
wick avenue; Mary K. Robinson, Col- 
lingwood; Wlnnlfred Toogood, Hamil
ton; Una B. Emery, St. Catharines; 
Nellie Bowman, Golt; Wlnnlfred Bai
ley, 791 Pape avenue: Laura Conltn, 
630 Christie street, Annie Knowles, St. 
Catharines; Ethel C. Carter, Port Col- 
borne; Nettle Crowe, 191 Woodbine 
avenue; Dorothy Harrington, Guelph; 
Pearl Wilson, 60 Howard street; Pearl 
Morrison, Grand Valley; Minerva De- 
war, Renfrew; Ida 
Waverléy read;
Goderich.

nurses

Interest is paid or compounded 
half-yearly.

5
332story from paper or magazine, playing

ing°wouW be appropriate: ^Ht^dto- ap?lV°.lh^P^
chiefs, paper and envelopes, toilet ar- • Jj-eed to “ fh 8 lhe board

aminsoUonSma11 b°0k8’ candIeH- nuts orable men, the manufacturers should 
ana so on. , be permitted to send in merely a

i written statement of the amounts used
St. Simon’s Church Girls Raise tonth of “ac!l month instead, of the sworn statement required by 

Funds for the Dorcas Society 'he act. Chairman Flaveiie replied
that the board was i-powcrless to go

Sixty dollars at least was raised by -ovl sionsofthcact.
the girls’ auxiliary of St. Simon’s BudoL Jauntier»0 wlifitoî^to the 
Church thru an entertainment held in ' board, said that legislation was the 
the gymnasium. The proceeds will go ! only remedy he could suggest for the 
tc nugmeru the funds of the Dorcas i point raised that doctors’
Society. The St. George’s Chapter of 
the, Daughters of the Empire attended 
in a body.

MAIN OFFICE ;

15 King St. West. 14 Branches in Toronto.

He was 19 
sister

ai s»

■

i
.runs- are empowered to do so in this pro- hers of the dslegatlon knew, they had 

vlnce. But this would not entirely oh- been unable to secure the supply, 
viate the difficulty, as the doctors in These ar omalles, the chairman sug- 
rnany cases were not in touch with gested, might be remedied at the next 
ine vendors in Toronto, Hamilton and session of the legislature, and he a.d- 
London, and to get their alcohol thru vised the members of the association 

orders would be a hardship, represented before.him that afternoon, 
Other anomalies wore died, as in a to get together and discover what they 

recent case ir which a Toronto l ospl- would advise.
tal. had needed a supply of alcohol The delegation was composed of H. 
badly, and because specific provision W. Smith, Moyes Chemical Co. ; T. A. 

w.._ nn waenot made /or such a contingency Henderson and J. M. Dickson, Nation- 
J? the act, the manulacturer to whom al Drug Co.; C. M. D. Hay, Lyman 

doing so under the Ontario Temne° not empowered Bros.; W. J. Fraser, Northrop, Lyman
once Act.H These doctors’ sunnlv 8i,'lVlar crl!c happened, & Co.; M. Powell. Shuttle worth Cliemi-

'»*■ offSwSS SSS, ffSKk B- Dan""'

. 1 ■ ■■■ supply
houses, which were In the habit of 
supplying absolute alcohol to doctors 
In small places where there 
druggist, were not allowed to

October 21.
Hannlford, 29 

Helen 0. Strong, The Secours National hope to have 
as their guests at their sock shower 
the Comte de la Qreze and the, Mar
quis de Pollgnac.

Mrs. Martin entertained the soldiers 
of the convalescent home at a Hal
lowe’en party held at her home In 
Roscdale. The assistants were dress
ed as witches, fairies and other spirits 
in keeping with the festivity.

grand trunk railway system

Annual Plowing Match and Tractor 
Demonstration, Whitby, Ont, 

November 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

m RECEIVES ORDER OF ST. JOHN.
Lady Tupper, wife of Sir Charles 

Hibbert Tupper, has been gazetted a 
lady of grace of the Order of St. John 
of Jerusalem.

NEW DICTIONARYNew Worlds— 
New Lifi 
New Thoughts— 
New Words—
Needed in Home 

and Office.

Mrs. E. A. Stevens of Toronto, pre
sident of the Women’» Christian Tem
perance Union, opened the (thirty - 
ninth annual convention of the pro
vincial body now meeting in Ham
ilton. '

a

MAIN 5444

Just Off the Press—Printed From New Type

Your Old Dictionary is 
Out of Date

Phones: Jlct. ■
mother lives at 1 Bleeoker street. Be
fore enlisting he was employed by 
Firsbbrook Brothers.

Trains leave Toronto a7.16 a-m„ 9.15 
a.m., al.60 p.m., aS.10 p.m. Trains leave 
Whitby returning a7.38 a.rn., a2.04 p.m . 
a7.80 p.m. Trains marked “a” stop at 
Meadow . Brook Farm, ■ Kingston road, 
between Whitby and Picketing, on 
which farm the plowing match ar.rt 

demonstration will bo held, and 
passengers will find, this ft most con
venient way to reeqh the grounds. 
Tickets may be procured at city ticket 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets, and Union Station.

Xv>>
-

Responding 
laval Volunti

tractorre been signed 
4 Canadian YogÉ 
e recruiting (Uj 
uy street. FouT^ 
ast last night.'f/v ■ 
■nt just comj^llllfl 
lillus Jarvis, pros-1 
the navy can now.l 
bank in the Pro-1 

:et all information a 
aval service. All 1 
ink managets In i 
l to give this mat- 1 

The I 
extent makes all j 

ng offices. Tele-a 
Capt. the. Hon. j 

port that recruit-'X 
ada for the navy | 
itions. .iigaB

A S dead as an old newspaper—its informa- 
A tton won’t fit your work of today—out 
of date is out of use.

r 1

];Here is your chance to get this NEW UNI
VERSITIES DICTIONARY at mere cost of 
handling. Distributed exclusively fpr readers

RESPONSIBLE FOR UP-KEEP.

:

No liver sufferer can fail to benefit from 
g the nee of Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief. Its 

action is natural as nature, sure as science. 
e It is altogether different to ordinary liver 
‘ stimulants and morning salts. These 
Î weaken the liver by forcing it, till it cannot 

work at all without the daily dose. 
Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief strengthens the 

i liver and enables the system to euro itself. 
Then cure is fasting.

Take Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief for conetipstien, 
biliousness, torpid liver, tick headache, diulness, 
«peeks before the eyes, flatulence and windy 
«panne, acidity, heartburn, Impure bleed, and that 
dull, heavy feeling which it ■ sure indication of 
liver troubles.
c Ask for Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief.

? Price 60 cents, from all Dcugglsts 
and Storekeepers,

or direct from the Sole Agente for Canada, 
Harold P. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10, M'Caul-etreet, 

Toronto. War tax 2 cents extra.
Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief. is the eempanien 

preparation to Dr, Cassell’s Tablets.

by
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Dizziness The Worldi-operation. 9WORKING ON REPORT.

The nickel commission is now busi
ly engaged In framing its report on tig 
findings subsequent to Its investlga- 
tlons Into the conditions of nickel 
plants and fields In various parts of 
this country, Europe and New Caledo
nia. These investigation*; -tve now al
most complete, and the commission 
hopes to have its report ready for 
presentation before the next sitting 
of the legislature.

TORONTO

Five Great Universities Helped >
Make This Book:

CORNELL, HARVARD, PRINCETON, 
COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA

They Made the Beat Dictionary Ever Printed

HAMILTONInjured When Hit by Motor Car 
Charles Lathan Asks Damages: /

li
1 Constipation The case of Charles I^ithan against 

Frank G. Whet ter, for $8000 damages, 
based upon Injuries sustained by the 
plaintiff about 10 o’clock Sunday 
night, June 27t 1915, when he was 
struck by a motor car driven by 
XV better, on Dan forth avenue, between 
Eaton street and Woody Crest avenus, 
will probably close today in the as
sizes court, where It was opened yes
terday, with arguments by counsel and 
the instructions of Justice Sutherland:

Lathan’s accusations thai. Whetter 
was negligent in Ills fast driving, fail
ure to sound a warning, and breach of 
traffic regulations, wire all denied by 
the defendant: Whetter contends, that 
he passed around a buggy to avoid 
striking the plaintiff. The latter suf
fered a broken finger, a broken leg 
and other Injuries. ,,

atve Share 
leling of Athens J

««■«P.-Thomas' Mawson, \ 
ipe designer, who : 
y the Greek Gov-| 
the Cita” of Ath-| 

Ion Cauchon, the,j 
be his assistant; 

Cauchon has aCiâ 
vill not be begurd| 
war is over, bufj 

ready for an im-fl 
There is to' he5 
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listoric vicinity, j
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All Brand New Tina Year—25 Dictionaries in One

Thousands of new words never before in ANY 
Dictionary.
Best illustrated dictionary in the world—pro
fuse in page and double-page color plates.

Flatulence w
?

Y/\
' I

Sole Proprietor! : Dr. Cateell’t Co.. Ltd., 
Mane better, England.5lie

OUR GREAT COUPON OFFER AKES IT ALMOST A GIFTii j
& •ftXB Bound like a Bible:

fifam/ Stamped in Gold;
U»/ Genuine Full Limp
[By Leather; Round
mff Corners;. Red
W/ * Edges; 1,000 Paget;
W . New Type and Spe-
E clal Paper; Easy on
E the Eyes; a Luxur-
“ loue Book.
Money Back If Not Satisfied. Mall Ord ere Will Be FUled—See the Coupon. 

• COUPON APPEARS DAILY. CLIP COUPON TODAY.

i Yonrs 
For Six 
Coupons 
and Only

IN PRAISE OF WOMEN.
“The Woman, Bless Her,” is the title 

of a new book by Miss Marjory Mac- 
Murchy. The book deals with Cana
dian women In every sphere of ac
tivity, the patriotic effort being given 
space rind the reconstruction that must 
come after the war receiving atten
tion. The volume cannot but prove 
of keen Interest to every part of the 
Dominion.
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Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewis!

By SterreltMr* Todd Commits a Strategic Blunder W
timet Britain Mights Reserves,
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mCAME BACKBUT THE DACHSiWages are going 
a minimum 

an hour as
The Toronto Wxnjkl expenditure, 

and the city pays 
wage of thirty cents 
against the fifteen cents so bitterly

Are the 
This la the

nual _____ » ft
IVUP.

: ;" '.t- \ ' • ’»
AS ÏOU WOOD ANY OTHBB 

HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY—WISH 
AN EYE TO FULL VALUE!

FOUNDED ISM.
A SMMlnc newspaper puWlahei

in the year- by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited. n. j. 
Sfaolean, Managlnr Director. V 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. «0 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Galle: ..
Main 6S0S—Private Exchange connecting e*i 

departments.

Branch Office—40 South Me 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone 1946.

♦i years ago.opposed twenity 3
people any better 
problem » people’s government should 
be able to answer satisfactorily to the 

To tell the overburdened

< j rtf

ÜPfoft? In Contingent Arriving at Union 
Station, Are Eight To

ronto Men.
• MsfPfSm 11 \

i WHEN YOU BUYpeople.
mother of a big family to bake her 
own bread is no real help.

i

EDDY’b«« GIVEN FINE RECEPTION^u-ih \

Not Good at Heftin’ a Cargo
Hon. Howard Ferguson was recènt- 

about his know-

.0
mm, /:

Many Speeches of Welcome De
livered at Spadina Con

valesced! Home.

ly pluming himself 
ledge of the carrying capacity of 
freight vessels, and he staked his Judg
ment on the assertion that the report
ed 874 tons of nickel declared to have 
been shipped on the Deutschland could 
not have been put on board of that 
submarine, unless it was piled

The report of Mr. Ferguson’s 
speech mentioned 274 tons, but as the 
shippers state the larger quantity, Mr. 
Ferguson will no doubt accept the cor
rection.

m,<v >: The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
; DAILY AND SUNDAY WOBLp U 
authenticated by the

MATCHES*y

fgf /%t /aABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations YOU RECEIVE A GENEROUSLY- 

FILLED BOX OF SUEE, SAFE 
LIGHTS

°
I Another party, of returned soldiers, 

including a number of wounded while 
at the front with the first division of 
the C.E.F., arrived in Toronto yes
terday morning, 
war heroes were eight Toronto men. 
Many relatives and friends, in addi
tion to those representing the city, Sol
diers’ Aid Commission and Hospitals 
Commission, accompanied by Pipe Ma
jor Fraser and Piper J. Is Fraser of 
the 48tnHlghlanders,

\
ry-v/yon the m%

* 'wmd for 
to or

In advance will pay for The Daily Worl 
one year, delivered In the City of Tor051 
Hamilton, or by mall to any address in Can
ada, United Kingdom, Mexico and tha^Brtt- 
i*h possessions enumerated In Section 46 ox 
the Postal Guide. -£

In the party of 19deck. |Vy ASH FOR

"wmmm EDDY’—<2.50—
In advance will pay for The Sunday World 
for one year, by mall to any address ln-Can- 
► da or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News
boys at five cents per copy. V

________ His knowledge of the carry
ing capacity of vessels, he said, made 
him aware that «/ would be utterly welcomed the re

turned soldiers at the Union Station. 
On arrival .at the Old Knox College 

ttal speeches of welcome were 
by W. K. George of the Military 

I Hospitals’ Commission ; W. D. McPher
son, M.L.A., of the Soldiers’ Aid Com
mission, Controller Cameron, Aid. Ryd- 
lng, Arthur Hewitt president of the 
board of trade, and Canon Dixon.

Qug/rtermaster-Sergt. Armstrong 
went overseas with the first contingent. 

I He was the the first battle of Ypres, 
Givenchy, Festubert, Apple Orchard 
and several other big fights, 
second battle of Ypres a shell laid 

. Itln out. JfBM
Lance-Corporal B. C. Wfest of 167 

Bleectier street, went across with the 
8rd Battalion and was wounded at 

^ t Festubert when hie' left leg was shat- 
He has been in

-5.'-¥ impossible to get such an am<ftint of 

nickel on board.
The Deutschland has arrived at New 

her second

> H “SILENT PARLOR”

MATCHES

QSPI
mad>

in advance will pay for Thursday’s (-mining) 
isâue for one year by mail to any addreos m 
Canada, Great Brltalp and the United States. 
Postage extra to all foreign countries. £ 

— , >

UNITED STATES.
Daily Wor.ld. 14.00 per year; Daily Wtirld, 

85c per month; Sunday World, $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World, 25c per mon^i, inefua- 
ing postage. » <

/.

gLondon, Connecticut, on 
voyage, carrying 760 tons of dye staffs, 
a much more bulky cargo than nickel. 
The vessel is going to try to return 

750 tons of rubber and medical 
which will certainly bulk 

than 374 tons of nickel. Mr.

«» J*/m1
I■

ai)
with 
supplies, 
larger
Ferguson’s reputation as a supercargo 
is at stake.

if

IAh TWENTY-FIVE THQUSAND 
FOR SAILORS’ REL

Controller Foster Objects to Dél 
cision of the Board. 8

wm- :%
It will prevent delay If letters containing 

“enbecriptlons," ‘‘«Mers for paper».” “com- 
plaints, etc./* are addressed to th© Circula
tion Department.

The World promises a before 7 a.m, 
deiisery in any part of the City or 
suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers are invited to advise ttaç 
circulation denartment in ease of late? 
or irregular delivery.

At the

„Sim
<3 I He hails from Hamilton.

V

-J t *1The U. S. Income Tax i
V! WtExpenditures over ordinary revenues 

by the United States Government for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, 

estimated at $300,000,000. More 
than one-third of this deficit will be 
caused by the mobilization of the Na
tional Guard and 
along the Mexican frontier, 
be provided for by an issue of bonds. 
The remaining $200,000,000 will toe 
gathered In, it is hoped, from the new 

taxes imposod at the last ses
sion and mainly from the income tax.

The Income tax has never been popu- 
States. First 1m-

%SUbHMWRl I tered by shrapnel, 
hospital ever since and has to use 
crutches to get around. 1 .

Riddled With Bullets.
Pte. L. White, 392 Crawford street, 

almost riddled with bullets. _ .

Controller Foster objected yesterda 
to Toronto’s grant of $26,01K) to 4fe 
sailors’ relief fund, and when the vdl 
of the board of control was taken* 
refrained from voting. Ho dectoe 
that in view ofr what Toronto hud dee 
and might still have to do, $15,000 tri 
sufficient.

Frederic - Nicholls, who headed dj 
deputation before the board, decl-fl 
that nothing had been done on beha 
of the British Navy or the merchai 
manne. Whereas Australia and Ne 
Zealand l.ave provided dreadnought 
Canada had done nothing, he said. .X

"All other claims pale in confiât 
-son with this,” declared Major W. 
Dinntck.

“There are always a certain ammu 
of laggards In giving to those thing! 
raid Aemilius Jarvis. “When the cl 
gives the burden Is equally dlstrlbd 
ed.”

Y3 II*•
lu
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HeThe Bread Problem is a 20th Battalion man. 
entered Ills left knee, another his right 
shin, one his left arm, one his right 
arm, two the abdomen and two went 
thru his right thigh.

Pte. Henry Blunt of 604 Parliament 
street went tb fhe ’front with the 48th 
Highlanders' and went thru all the 
heavy fighting taken part in by that 
unit. At Festubert he was wounded 

DR. C. K. CLARKE RESIGNS I in the foot and at Ziltebeke hi8 left 
_____ _ t . m 1 arm was fractuved by a bullet. xiisFROM GENERAL HOSPITAL | arm la «tm in a sling.

.Toronto Men.
Pte. Atherton 182 Clinton street. 
Pte. Athrope, 25 Hillingdon avenue, 
gergt. Wm. C. Bradshaw, 41 Bell- 

woods avenue.
Pte. Hoad. 24 Harris street.
Pte. B. Kirk, 616 St Clair avenue. 
Pte. McCallum, New Toronto. '
Pte. Mattineon General DeUvery. 
Pte. A. Plummer, 918 King street. 
Lance®Corp. E. C. West, 167 1-2 

■will I Bleecker street.
Pte. L. White 392 Crawford street.

One bullet

F
a -,

If we had government of the people 
by the people and for the people tire 
people’s problems would be dealt wlt£i 
instantly.
price of bread at the present ttmfe 
would not be running about seeking 51 
solution if a people’s government were 
in power, 
situation would appeal to those wh(i 
directly and actually represented 5; 
population that subsisted largely or 
chiefly on bread.

its maintenance 
This wifi !

J “Jill,»Such a problem as the

lÎ3 c
revenue

The seriousness of thç
still a most Interesting exhibit in the 
war-show of the world.lar in the United

posed during the stress of the Civil 
War, it was one of the first w;ar taxes 

h to disappear after the return of peace. 
As it is, no solution is offered butj, Durlng the second administration of 

the application of the principle of pub-

R. B. Bennett, M.P. for Calgary, the 
newly-appointed director-general of na
tional service in succession to Sir Thos. 
Tait, has arrived in Ottawa Mr. Bennett 
brought a secretary with him and thus 
has apparently passed In safety the trench 
where Sir Thomas was enfiladed. The 
new director - general will take charge 
at once with characteristic energy. No 
grass to likely to grow under his feet.

Mr. Bennett Is beet known to Ontario 
as a fervent orator. Not inaptly his elo
quent speech was compared by Sir Wil
frid Laurier to the crystal waters of the 
Bow River that dashes a mountain tor
rent from Banff to tl^e City of Calgary 
tour thousand feet, Wow, a city,, by the 
wfey. which returned Mr. Bennett to 
parliament in 19TÎ>bjr,an overwhelming 
majority. Mr. Bennett retains his seat in 
the house, and as a member of the house 
will presumably fc-Hovv the government, 
of which as director-general of national 
service he to supposed to be independent. 
The western people know Mr. Bennett 
not only as an orator, but as a shrewd 
business men. a successful lawyer and 
the unsuccessful leader of the provincial 
opposition.

Had Been Superintendent of In
stitution for^ Five Years.jr

“If Toronto gove $100,000 she woi 
not be doing any mo to than her shat 
said W. K. McNaught.

Grover Cleveland there was a return 
lie ownership in am elementary way»- yje income tax, but the legislation 
recommending every family to» have

For five years superintendent of the 
Toronto General Hospital, Dr. C. K. 
Clarke Mas handed in his resignation

What is being done with Sir Sam 
Hlighee? The appointment cf a parlia
mentary secretary for the militia depart
ment in R. B. McCurdy, M.P., who sat 
at Sir Sam’s desk while he was in Eng
land and is now in an adjoining 

when Sir Sam has returned; and

under which it - was levied was de-
BIO GAME HUNTING.The mother of theits own bakery, 

household with her hands full already, 
if she has any logic, will wonder at

dared unconstitutional by the supreme 
The agitation that finally led to the trustees of the hospital board. 

It Is expected that at the next meeting
court.
to a constitutional amendment giving

The “Highlands of Ontario" is 
idtal region for the sportsman. - In 
Timagami district and the norti 
Ontario territory moose are .plentb 
The home TO the red deer is in the t 
tricts known as “Muskoka Lake 
Lake of Bays,y Maganetawan River,” ■ 
“Lake NJpissing,’ "Kawartha Lake*,1’:-- 
etc. Op<jn season for moose in nor 
em Ontario Is from November 1st 
November 30th. Open season for deer 
all parts of Ontario, November 1st taj 
15th Inclusive. For further particu
lars apply to any- Grand Trunk agent.] 

_____ .

of the board Ills resignation 
either be accepted or he will be In
duced to reconsider his decision. 1 , —, «

Dr. Clarke assumed charge of the Boy Burned While Flaying Wltn
xp.r s" ass; «.ah» m., n.. r~»»«

O’Reilly and was the first superinton- I . ,, —,’ , ...
dent of the new hospital on College I As the result of playing with matches 
street. Prior to taking up his duties! at his home last night, four-year-old 
there he held high positions in various I Bobby McVey, 49 Dowling avenue, was 
Ontario hospitals, especially in the in- so bad'y burned about the head and 
Stitution for the Insane. body that his recovery is doubtful He

He was born in EHorà, Ont., Feb. 16, was removed to the Hospital for Sick 
1857. and is the son of the late Lieut.- Children in the P01.1®® ..
Col. Charles C. Clarke. He was edu- The boy had obtain^ some matches 
cated at Flora High School and To- crawled .into bed, then proceeded to 
ronto Univbrsity, where he obtained strike them. >,ÎCwah
his M.B. in 1878 and M.D. in 1879. Ho ignited, and to a ^ 
was awarded the degree of honorary to flames. His mother ex i gul 
LL.D. at Queen’s University, Kingston, the tiames wUh a blanket but not be- 
in 1906. I fore he was seriously burned.

In 1901 he was appointed royal com- 1 zmiibtcst on record missioner to Investigate conditions at QUIETEST PIN Ktivunu.
,W^mîüSter ^yî,Um‘»aJld 1” Police inspectors thruout the city 

1907 he studied the methods of treat- f the opinion that Hallowe'en this
ment of insane in Europe to the same ®re 0 the quietest on record. They 
capacity. In 1904 he was co-editor of to the wet weather and
The American Journal of Insanity, that g0 many young men are
and was vice-president of the Cana- ^ One of two second-hand
dian Hospital Association In 1907-8. | “toreg ^ere raided but on. the whole

little damage was done. ‘________

this endorsement of the principle of 
"public ownership in this instance, 
when at other times it meets with

congress undoubted power to levy an 
Income tax, was largely based upon the 
assumption that the tariff question 
could never be scientifically handled

room
the announcement of yesterday that Sir 
George Perley Is to be minister of Cana
dian overseas forces to Great Britain 

so long as the government was com- WOtild Indicate that Sir Sam is getting 
polled to rely upon custom receipts for j all the help he wants on the job, prooab- 
the greater part of its revenue. ly even more than he thinks necessary.

Scarcity of ocean tonnage, occasion- and it may be that there s°™®
, . . , j .__ ! <n tli© import that his official wing^s amed by the war, has excluded foreign ^ p^ng substantially clipped,

imports and reduced custom receipts But the Rtat,,ment given out by Sir 
to a greater extent than any tariff that j^^rt Borden as to the devolution of 
could have been devised by the most certain duties to Sir George Perley would- 
thoro-going protectionists. ' I make one think that Sir Sam had more

Hence the government finds itself | or less/suggested these changes, and
especially because of Sir Robert s state- 
ment that the minister of militia can 
be In England only once in a while.

f
I

such denunciation.
It is probably true that economics 

could be effected in baking the family 
supply of bread at home, and this so
lution may be all right it the mother 

.of the family is willing to assume the 
additional burden. Baking in a bake- 

' shop is understood to be, and is, legis
lated for as a man’s job. Would the 
solution of. the bread problem be so 
acceptable if the father of the family 
were requested to do the baking and 
add this job to his other duties? Why 
shoifid the father net take on the extra 
load as well as the mother?
* This solution is really only a half- 
baked one. Our civilization is built 
up on the principle of co-operation, 
and the baker and the butcher, the 

uaker and the soldier and the candle
stick maker all take their place to our 
social economy on the principle of a 
division of labor and a fair deal to all. 
in time of war or other stress there is 
a tendency on the part of some to take 
advantage of the situation, and add 
unduly to their gains. In a govern
ment strictly of the. people this wou^i 
not be permitted, but governments are 
not always strictly of thé people, and 
even where they profess to be they are 
in a minority among the world’s gov
ernments, and cannot regulate things, 
except in their own’ territory. Even 
then they are prone to make excuses 
and lay the blame on^he other gov
ernments. —

In the case of the bread problem in 
Canada, our government, whether yt 
the people or not, has done nothing. 
The people are still awaiting action. 
The people who depend chiefly or 
largely on bread for their nourishment 
feel the. pinch much more .than tlnjse 
do who nibble a morsel of toast < at 
breakfast or a crumb of bread at 
luncheon with their soup. In a fam
ily. of six or eight bread becomes a 
serious item, and the proposal that 
one of the family should devote hi§ or 
her leisure to baking is no real remedy.

The government ought to knov to 
what extent artificial agreed is affect
ing prices, and to what extent the 
natural scarcity of the crops and sup
plies, thru shortened production and 
insufficient transportation, 
famines the distress has 
caused by the scarcity of food, but by 
the inability to get the existing food 
10 the mouths of those wh,o needed it. 
During the potato famine in Ireland 
that country exported food tp Eng
land. During the last great famine in 
India that country exported food also. 
"Do not send wheat, send ifoney to 
buy what we have," was the JMea,

If public bakeries are to -jsolve the 
problem the government outfit to say 
so. or the city ought to adopt, the plan. 
But there is no sense in discussing 
and investigating and objurgating and 
doing nothing.

Four cents a small loaf has been 
added to the price of bread within a 
comparatively short time, frits means 
$1.5 a year almost for the family which 
uses one loaf*a day. A family which 
uses a large loaf adds $39, and one 
using two large loaves $60,,'to the an-,

M :
t ’
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i V,FINED TWO HUNDRED OOLLAil t ,
Iil i

!■ § f -

When Sergt. Majury entered I 
Fish’s premises on Chestnut 
cently he found a quantity 
Yesterday in the police c 
was fined- $200 and costs.

compelled to rely more and more for 
revenue ^upon the income tax. 
is all the more unavoidable because 
the Washington Government cannot 
frame a budget and make congress 
live up to it.

Congress appropriates what
If there Is not money enough | and make munitions for the British Gov-

a . purchasing

J f; i n f f I9$ fc I

This m
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL 7

Charged with criminal negllgeboe 
coinnection with injury done to Edw; 
Carr, whom he is alleged to have stn 
with his motor car on Yoitge. n 
Eglinton. on Sept. 23, Darrell Gold 
was committed for trial when he : 
peered in the police court yer*—1 
Bail, of $2000 was allowed.

X • » *
Nevertheless it is certainly true tlia’t 

the work of the department enor
mously increased ; and that 

it on the war as f!ar as Canada is concerned

1 AU will hope that Mr. Bennett will 
make good. He looks at times not unlike 
Napoleon and almost as thoughtful. He 
will bring to Me work great enthusiasm 
and devoted service. But in provincial 
politics Mr. Bennett sometime gave up 
the fight when he found he was not get
ting the support to which he was entitled. 
Even In the house of commons it has 
been observed that the member for Cal
gary to by tum^ enthusiastic and cynical. 
He Is not always up to concert pitch.

Mr. Bennett is a thoro-going imperial
ist. He may favor conscription, and per
haps will at an early stage In (tie work 
counsel the government to move in that 
direction. He will have little patience 
with compromise or delay. A curious 
combination of Ultra-Conservatism and 
rampant Radicalism. Mir. Bennett may 
turn out to be just the man tor hie 
somewhat difficult position. The coun
try will wish him the best of kick and 
be inclined to give him generous sup
port.

IN■ 11 1
||

. H ill
to carry

pleases.
in the treasury to pay the bill the ad- [ emment, we have now

commission headed by the Hon. A. E. 
Kemp tor Canada, a munitions bureau 
tor the imperial government, represented 
by Mr. J. W. Flavelle; we have also a 

times of I special committee of the cabinet headed 
peace, and the income tax Is, therefore, | by the premier tor war purposes; we

permanent under-secretary ,of 
the militia department in Mr. R. B. Mc
Curdy; a minister of Canadian war mat
ters in Great Britain in Hon. Sir George 
Perley ; a director of national service to 

financiers to the income tax over and I deai with recruiting in Hon. R. B. Ben- 
above their natural objection to any nett of Calgary. Besides these there is a 
taxation which they have to pay out of I host of officials designated tor special 

One objection is | duties, both here and in the old country. 
Including a visit by the, auditor-general 
to look into the accounts and ac-

841
Ft ministration must make up the deficit 

by selling bonds, 
however, likes to borrow money for 
ordinary expenditures in

I No government,
USELESS METHODS.; , ,1

situation in this country? Meetings -uhurhs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order 
SS S£iJ5S?Si Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The W
are responsible for these meetings office, 40 West Richmond street.
know that the men to whom they Deliver The Toronto Morning World before..............a.m. di
keepings ?aark«poshsiebi«aaway from for which i agT«« to pay twenty-fivc cents per month, 
such meetings?

Distinguished men, politicians and Him*
others, make great appeals from time IIÏHIP »•
tc time. Their speeches are pubUshed 
in the newspapers, and almost every
one thinks what wonderful work they 
are accomplishing. The net results 
from such meetings, however, are any
thing but satisfactory. What is the 
matter with many of these great 
speech-making politicians that they 
cannot see a better way of obtaining 
the necessary men, the men who are 
so sorely needed, at the present time ?

Mr. Editor, I maintain there is Just 
one reason, and that is that the men 
who represent this great Dominion are 
afraid to speak out because of the fear 
of losing votes. Votes first and coun
try second would appear to be the sum 
and substance of their thoughts. Have 
we no great leaders at Ottawa who 
are willing to sacrifice even their 
political future In order to help the 
empire? ■

A soldier meets a n%ly 
In the street and Immediately tries 
to do his duty by saying, “How about 
you, young fellowT Can we sign 
you up?” Either the young man shrugs 
his shoulders or walks on or else be 
replies by stating the many obstacles 
ifi his way. At all events very little 
real good Is accomplished by this 
method.

If seems to me that the better way 
to get the men required Is for both 
parties at Ottawa to get together at 
once and bring the Lord Derby scheme 
or some Other equally good system into 
effect.

Let every reader of tBis letter 
his power and Influence to force 
representatives to "Do It now." for 
there is no time to waste.

M

likely to be collected in a more thoro I have a
It and vigorous manner than might have 

been anticipated.
Two objections are made by the big

A
-■i ■I

t

i their own pockets, 
that income from national, state and 
city bonds being exempted from the 
federal income tax. Investors will be 
inclined to put their money into pub
lic securities rather than into the is
sues of private corporations, 
they declare to be a check upon pri-

•»*r •M
. - \counting thereof.

* » »
• * »

Montreal, Nov. 1.—The political world 
received a surprise today In the shape of 
a rumor, which cannot be confirmed or 
denied, none of the parties being In the 
city. The report in circulation this even
ing is that Hon. T. Chase Casgrain will 
be appointed lieutenant-governor, and the 
present occupant of Spencerwood, Sir 
Everest Le Blanc, will replace the pres
ent postmaster-general in the cabinet. It 
is known that both Lady Le Blanc and 
her husband find Quebec a very dull place 
following so many years’ residence In 
Montreal, but it would surprise their many 
friends here If the rumor of the change 
were to be justified by events.

1 <
■ It was slated in tjie news columns 

from Ottawa the other day that Sir Sam 
Hughes was very much overworked and 
was nearly at a breakdown; and these 

vate enterprise, and a direct encourage-1 numerous appointments would indicate

i
tThis

I

ment to public ownership. It is fur- that Sir Robert is cnly too willing to
Cher objected that the law taxes’ in-1 give him any assistance or even more 
comes earned in the United States be-

1assistance than he may need. So far [NewlUmveraties Dictionary
cojjp on 2
Presented by
THE WORLD

the remarkable thing, however, is that 
Sir Sam has nothing to say and is evi-longing to persons living in other coun

tries.
age foreigners, who might otherwise I piace 
invest in American securities, and will I

This, it is said, will discour-» dently in full accord with what is taking Nov.
J♦ *

seriously interfere • with Wall Street's 
ambition to sell back a lot of the rail
way securities which have been sold

And then there is Col. Clark, who lias 
been made an i.nder-secretary of ex
ternal affairs and who is alsô willing 

by British and European ^Investors dur- | to do his share in e.ny way possible to 
ing the war.

Toronto—40 W. Richmond St. Hamilton—40 8. McNab St, 
Six Consecutively Dated Coupons Secure the Dictionary.

■ / young manrelieve Sir Sam of some of his duties. 
And CoL Currie of Toronto, who is also a 
menrbeil of the commons, might also be 
willing * tc> do his bit in bearing the 

it. Albany 170 Strachan avenue, an I burden of Sir Sam. So that with all this 
employe of the Consumer#’ Gas Co., I distribution of" responsibilities and the 
sustained concussion of the brain co-operation of ec many men In per- 
when he fell from a ladder while fix-1 forming the work of one, it may be taken 
ing a gas lamp outside 1829 West 
Queen street, yesterday afternoon. He 
was removed to the Western Hospital 
in the police ambulance. .

w n ! VIGILANT MAKES PORT.
American /Tug Navigated by 

Men.
London, Nov. 1.—A Bearhaven de

spatch to Lloyd’s pays the American 
tug Vigilant has been brought In there 
In safety by the second mate and two 
firemen. The captain and the other 
members of the crew, who were taken 
on board the Dutch steamer Ryndam, 
abandoned the Vigilant 160 miles west 
of Fastnet. The Ryndam landed the 
captain and twelve of the crew at Fal
mouth.

HURT BY FALL FROM LADDER.
ThreeIn all 

not been How to Get It-

Present or mall to this 
paper six coupons like the ' 
above with ninety-eight 
cent# to cover eoet of hand
ling, packing, dark hire, etc.

Forth* Man* Nominal Coat of 
Manafocturo mod Distribution

by the country as more or less over
whelming evidence of the load that the 
member tor Victoria had on his shoul
ders end how near he was to the sons 
of the political Anaks!

i 6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98c/

Adi! tor PoMf/i 
Up to 20 »“•}

x> —»secure tins NEW authentic 
Dictionary, Bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages. *

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AHDictioncnries published previ
ous'to this year are out of date

MAILf% Pro». Ontario .U 
Quebeo A

ORDERS 
Lj WILL

use
From what has taken place, therefore, 

whether It means that Sir Sam is to be 
relieved of office or to be retired be
cause of overwork, the man on the street 
will think It has taken a long while to 
do what has been accomplished and that 
the net result Illustrates the charge that 
slowness of action to a pervading element 
of the Borden government But just 
what it all means will develop within 
the next few days. In the meantime 
The World trusts» that Sir ."am will be 

- ». c. in . ] able to eat at least three mVals a day
/ lung at. West I and recover any energy he may have
CeteMlelie* 1S$S»..^saw. J lost thru over-devotion to duty, He Is

our Prova 
Manitoba... 
Other parovtoe*** 
Ask »oyiWt*? 
rate for I lb*.

REMEMBER J.J.N. BE ;
Your Soldier 
or Sailor Boy. 
—Send Him a 
Box from

FILLEDMORALITY COMMISSION.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. L—It la stated 

on the beat of authority that a board 
of commissioners will In future 
duct the provincial morality depart
ment. Chief License Inspector Mac- 
Lean, a graduate of McGill University, 
end who formerly tvas a Baptist min
ister in Ontario and Manitoba, will he 
chairman of the board, 
dition to his duties as license inspec
tor.

■

ONE DOLLARr!.

:

con-
opens an Interest-bearing deposit 
account. No account Is too small 
to be afforded

MICHIE&CO..LH EVERY FACILITY. 
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.If
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Special Vain 

eut Our lihen Department
Hemstitched Cotton Sheets

** Are lew 
rid Threagh-

tery of St. Joseph’s Church. Hamilton, 
of Mary Teresa, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Michael, George street, to 
Mr. Stanley Howard Slater, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferdinand Slater of Water- 
down. Jtev. A. J. Leyte officiated. Miss 
Jeam-Michael. sister of the bride, was 
the bridesmaid, and Mr. p. c. McCabe 
best man. Among’ the out-of-town guests 
were: Miss Susie McMullen, Detroit; 
Miss Verne Walker, Brussels, and Mrs. 
Wm. Stapleton, Saskatoon. After the 
wedding ceremony the happy couple left 
for New York on their honeymoon.

RECOMMENDS PAYMENT

OF SEYMOUR CO. TAXES

Hydro Willing That Province Re

lieve People of Liability.

OVER THE TEACUPS 
WITH MARY NEWCOMB

| THE WEATHER) Amusements

I SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 1. 

—(S p.m.)—Rain has fallen today In Que
bec and the Maritime Provinces, and a 
few local showers have occurred in On
tario. In the west the weather has been 
fine. y

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 2, 12; Victoria, 44, 52; Vancouver, 
44, 62; Kamloops. 32, 48; Edmonton, 30, 44; 
Battleford. 28. 48; Prince Albert, 24, 40; 
Calgary, 30, 50; Medicine Hat, 32. 64; 
Saskatoon, 26. 49; Moose Jaw, 33. 53; Re
al"». 25, 68; Winnipeg, 30, 54; Port Ar
thur,' 28. 38; Toronto. 44. 48; Ottawa, 
40, 48; Montreal, 42. 52; Quebec, 36, 44: 
St. John, 44, 48; Halifax, 48, 52.

SSHSi
k1® .v01^ Bishop of Toronto, attend

ed by the Rev. Edward Cayley.
Presentation the march past 

witnessed by a very large crewd of 
kPd the battalion was received 

with much enthusiasm and clapping. His 
Honor the Lieutenant- Governor taking 
the salutèK Hie Worship the Mayor, Gen 
Logie and Ç0L H. C. Osborne were also 
Present and Hon. CoL Fraser attended 
his honor. In the box draped with flags 
were Lady Hendrie, Miss Hendrie, Mrs. 
John A. Coon*r, Mrs. V. Henderson. 
Others present Included: The Hon. the 
Premier, Lady White, -Sir William and 
Lady Mackenzie, Mrs. flearet, Mrs. Scott 
Griffin, Mrs. Taylor, Lady Eaton, Mrs. 
W. J. Hanna, Miss Hanna, Mrs. Inglls, 
Mr N. W. Rowell, Mr. Ames, Mr. S. 
Ryding, Mr. Lorn Clark. Mrs. Ernest 
Gunn, Col. McNaught, Mns. Timothy 
Eaton, Prof. Needier, Col. and Mrs. Mac- 
queen. Mrs. Fox, Mr. end Mrs. H. C. 
Hocken, Mrs. Chapin, Mrs. Frederick 
Mercer, Mrs ter Mercer, Mrs. Melville 
White, Mr. and- Mrs. Macklem, Mrs. J.

'Flavelle, Mrs. Frank MacEachren, 
Mr. N. W. Rowell. Dr. Adam Wright, 
Dr. Norman Allen, Mrs. Frederick 
Monro. Mrs. Hlrschfelder, Hon. Thomas 
Crawford, CoL Brown, Captain and Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. Marcel Morgan, Mrs. Dig- 
nam, Miss Laura Clark.

/Sir Adam Beck announced yester
day tha^gke hydro commission had 
decided CSTecommend payment by the 
province of the taxes of the Seymour 
Power Co.’s plant, taken over hy the 
government at the last session of the 
legislature, for the balance of the first 
year. The amount Involved is about 
$46,000. The hydro, says Sir Adam, 
bas just requisitioned the fourth arfd 
last 12,000 horsepower to which they 
are entitled from the Canadian Nia
gara Power Co. This is expected to 
carry them on until the end of thp 
year, when further arrangements, not 
yet disclosed, will have to be made.

The commission has decided to turn 
over the interest and sinking fund to 
the government on capital advances 
r>y the government to the commission, 
a sum of between $660,000 and $700,- 
000. The commission has the money 
available. By an order In council Just 
passed, the commission lias been em
powered to construct a power dam 
on Lake Golden, near Renfrew, and 
the work is to be started as soon as 
the Town of Renfrew signs the usual 
contract.

Beautiful Young Suffrage Leader 

Lured Away to the 
Footlightl.

Splendid wearing quality strong Cot
ton, Irish manufacture.- Only a limit
ed quantity shown, in-three sizes, 72 
X 100, 80 x 100 and 9Ç x 100. These 
are all specially priced at $4.00, $4.60 
and $6.00 per pair.

Hemtitched Cotton Pillow Cases
MAde from strong cotton of linen fin
ish, good wearing quality, Irish manu
facture. Neatly hemstitched, with 
two-inch hem. Size 2$V6 x 36. Extra
ordinary good value ^at $6.00 per 
dozen.

Linen Pillow Cases
Pure Linen Hemstitched Pillow Cases 
of extra fine quality, 
standard size, 2IVi Xi 36.

:

i l.Engagements.

non of Toronto. The marriage will take 
Place In St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
Nov. 29. ,

After
was i

PERSONALITY DID IT

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and GeoVglsn Bay—Mod

erate to fresh westerly winds; fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh westerly winds; fair and cool.
,“V*r St. Lawrence—Fresh winds, 

shifting to westerly; partly cloudy and 
cool, with a few showers.

Maritime—Fresh to strong, variable 
winds: cloudy and ehbwery.

THE. BAROMETER.

Her Five Minute Role in-" His 

Brother’s Keeper” Has 

Sealed Her Fate.
GRAND opMt* I Matinee _

fair and warmer

ONLUVN5,^LLtÊVa=,^f,Olî,ÎFRyOUR

offer.

A word de the symbol of an idea. 
One may have the most original and 
forceful ideas—tout without words to 
express them they are utterly valueless. 
It might be said that there are no 
ideas under the «un. In the earliest 
recorded writings from the Sanskrit, 
the Chinese, the Hebrew, the Greek or 
the Latin tongues, we find the same 
thought again and again. It is the 
expression only that varies. Each age, 
eadh nation must evolve Its own form 
of expression or symbolism in its lit
erary art. The universal mind in this 
way frees itself by the individual 
genius which has caught its meaning. 
Thus, words may be said to foe the 
tools of thought. Word study, there
fore, is one of the most important ele
ments of education. And the diction
ary which gives the derivation, the dif
ferent shades of meaning, the transi
tion in modes of spelling; in short, the 
history of the word, is the one Indi
spensable workshop for the worker in 
words. Among all the eras of dic
tionary making, the present excels. And 
there is ho excuse for anyone not to 
possess a valuable dictionary. Thf 
New Universities Dictionary, now be
ing distributed toy this paper, is easily 
chief among the dictionaries of its 
class. Our distribution has been wide, 
and far-reaching. -We only regret 
that the time draws near when we can 
no longer get this wonderful book for 
our
prevailing, 
have not yet gotten it, will avail them
selves of the unusual opportunity pre
sented todfey. The coupon published 
daily In our columns explains the me
thod of acquiring it.

In regular
■■■■■HSMR8M These are

exceptionally good va^ue at $2.50 per 
pair. *?"

Scalloped Tea Napkins

Madge Kennedy and Original New York- 
Company.Peeping roguishly over her lifted 

cup in the tea-room of her hotel, Mary 
De Wolfe Newcomb took a sudden fling 
at my pensiveness. “Traveling 
where 7” she questioned my thought. 
“I was just thinking eft your tiny part 
in ‘His Brother's Keeper.’” “Yes?" in
terrogated Miss Newcomb, serious in
terest chasing the' laughter 'from her 
great blue eyes.

“It seems to me the acme of art, 
when a player can take a tiny flve- 
rr.inute role and inject into it so great 
o degree of vitality that, when the play 
is over, the apparently minor charac
ter stands cut in the picture with 
cameo-like distinctness."

“You see," I went on to ruminate;

•NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW
Evenings and Bat.Wed. Mat., 2M5C^Æ?, ,L,°’

John D. Williams

newTime. 
8 a.m. 
Noon.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
44 29.48 15 W.Fine Linen Damask Hand-scalloped 

Tea Napklne, In ting assortment of 
good pattern»; incomparable 
offered, $7.50 per doiien.

Madeira Tea Napkins
Real Hand-embroidered Madeira Tea 
Napkins, In assortment of handsome 
one-comer designs, scalloped edges. 
The quality of linen 2e extra tine. On 
sale at price much below today’s regu
lar value. Marked spkeial at $4.49 per 
dozen. »

Table Cloth “Special”
See our special layout of odd lines and 
discontinued numbers, in fine Irish 
Linen Damask Table Cloths. They 
are all high-class quality and axe 
shown in splendid assortment of pat
terns. . The sizes run from 2 x 2 to 
*14 x 3 yards long, v'th Intermediate 
sizes. Customers who anticipate, buy
ing linens In the near future should 
Avail themselves of this opportunity or 
Buying good linens £t little cost.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

.___ presents
A GREAT STAB IN A GREAT. 45

2 p.rn. .j,, .-.-.vrt, 46 29.50
i 1>™.............•••« <7 ..........................................
8 panvr:... 44 29.56 10 S. W.

Mean of day, 46; difference from 
average, 3 above; highest, 48; lowest, 
48; rain, .06.

‘
22 W. PLAYat price

RICHARD BENhETT
ZACKLancashire 

Character Study
By Harold
BrighooseSIX HUNDRED MEMBERS

FOR Y. M. C. A. IN A DAY

Canvassers Are Meetings With 

* Great Success in Campaign 

to Get More Men. * ,

STREET CAR DELAYS
Hon. Sir Robert and Lady Borden will 

leave for New York about the 18th lnSt. 
Sir Robert will address the Canadian 
Club In New York on Mondai.
Inst. *

Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1918.
Bloor. Carlton and College 

cars, eastbound. delayed 6 
minutes at 1.80 p.m. at St. 
George and College, by pa
rade.

King cars, eastbound. de
layed 40 minutes, and west
bound 46 minutes at 4.10 
p.m. at King and Simcoe Sts., 
by motor truck' broken down 
on trac*.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
■minutes at 12.26 p.m., at
Front and Spadlna. by train.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
southbound.

j

A NEW YORK GIRL’ :Lieut.-Col. Frederic Nicholls gave a 
luncheon yesterday at the York Club for 
Mr. W. G. Ross, president, and Mr, 
Robert W. Re ford, chairman, of the 
executive committee of the British Sail
ors’ Relief Fund. In addition to His 
Honor tho Lieutenant-Governor of On
tario, His Worship the Mayor and the 
Hon. T. W. McGarry, provincial 
urer, there- were a number of representa
tive men present to hear Mr. Roes ex 
plain the- call that had been received 
from Great Britain for aid for the sailors 
of the British navy who are at present 
doing such great work In protecting the 
commerce of the empire.

Mr. W. B. Bundle gave a "dinner last 
night at the 1 ork .Club In honor of Col. 
John Cooper and the officers of the 108th 
Battalion. Covers were laid for forty, 
and the guesta Included: His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, attended by Hon. 
Col. Alexander Fraser, the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto, and Mr. George H. Gootlcr- 
hani. M.L.A.

—WITH—
Nearly sie hundred new members 

joined the Y.M.C.A. in Toronto yes
terday as a result of the three-day 
canvass now being ma8e for members 
The city is being covered thotoly by 
several teams, who mapped out their 
campaign on Tuesday night and start
ed out bright and, early yesterday 
morning to get the members.

Reports were made at dinners last 
night at the Central, Broadview and 
West End branches, and the caqyas- - 
Sers are most optimistic of the 
cess of their efforts, 
ment are being offered to men and 
boys to join the Y.M.C.A., in the yray of 
physical training classes, swimming, 
social intercourse, etc.

"you are on the stage for just a few 
minutes. You come into the doctor’s 
office in great distress, and beg for 
his help, 
tiftng. I
tile stage is by no means, so inetfec- 
tual. The character you create sticks 
in the memory, and when the play is 
over It still shines like a perfect gem 
in a netting of pure gold.”

The frail little chip of china went 
down into its saucer with a bang so 
sudden that disaster threatened its ex
istence. As far as Miss Newcomb was 
concerned tea was at an end. 
amazingly beautiful eyes were alight 
with a glad, warm- glow, and the 
flood-gates of tjer confidence were 
ready to come dawn.

“I wan} to tell you a secret." She 
leaned across the table. I was tense 
With excitement.

.-“I have been on the stage just three 
weeks."

"There was a decided note of triumph, More drastic punishment for motor 
a* well there might be, for the clever car ‘ speeders." prohibition on learning 
creation of the distressed parient in drive cars in public parks or public 
the first act is a finished product, with streets, and thy licensing of all driv- 
never a hint of lack of experience.
;“I have been giving oodles of time 

to suffrage,” was the next startling 
confession.

■This, then, was Mary De Wolfe New- 
cbiqb, known from coast to coast on 
the American continent as the “Baby 
Orator of the Sufts.”

>£>• street, coiners, in great'factories, 
tin platforms, in drawing-rooms, tills 
eloquent and ardent young organizer 
liad, by her very person»lity, won 
hundreds to the cause of woman su* 
li age. “But,” I finally suggested, hav
ing overcome the effects of my first 
big shock, “it’s a far cry from stump
ing the country for suffrage to play
ing a part in ‘His Brother's Keeper*.*’

The rare flash of a smile which re
peatedly spelled iiy wireless, “beauty, 
brains and broad-mindedness,” gicet- 
ed my comment like a ray of sunlight.

"I Wanted to write a play. I am 
going t<f write a play,” she affirmed 
with confidence, "and 1 could think 
of no way of becoming quite so inti
mately acquainted with the theatre 
as to become an actress myself. So 
here I am.”

So here she is—very much here— 
having scored in her first dramatic 
effort so tremendous a personal tri
umph. She glows like a firefly when 
she talks of it.

“I had no idea it would be so de
lightful, Had no intention of becoming 
a player for keeps—but now." If 
prophesies are In keeping, one cannot 
help but feel a pang of regret for the 
suffrage workers in little, old New 
York. They have lost t)i»ir “Ruby 
Orator" forever. Many Do Wolfe New
comb, state organizer, is no more. But 
Mary De Wolfe Newman, the new 
darling of tho footlights, has enthu
siastically volunteered to act as sub
stitute. Herc'tf luck to her!

a. M. B.

BETTE* M’LLE BABETTE
THAN —AND—Your plea le a futile sort of 

But your brief little span upon HARRY BENTLEYTHE
treas-

BEIT A Refreshing Breeze from 
the lele of Burlesque

Next Week—“Hip Hip Hooray piris."Dupont
delayed 10 minutes at 4.33 
p.m., from Elm to King, by 
parade.

College and . Bloor cars, 
both ways, delayed 6 minutes 
at 4.40 p.m., at King and Bay, 
bÿ parade.

Harbord cars, westbound, 
delayed 9 minutes at 4.44 
p.m., at Adelaide and Spadl
na, by parade.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 6.30 p.m., 
at King and Shaw, by parade.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 6.30 p.m., 
at King and Dufferin, by/ 
parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.12 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes ait 8.30 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

cars.

JOHN CATT0 & SON sue- 
Special Induce-15 TO *1 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO
Herreaders, on the terms hitherto 

We hope that thoee who

Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
•’ *1 kinds cleaned, dye£ and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reseonaole, 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

M Venge St._____________ Phone N. 5165.

HATS Severely Punish Speeders and 
License All Motor Car Drivers

_ —this week----
A Telephone Tangle—10 People

iksuzSZ
The marriage takes place,today of Miss 

Marguerite Robbia to Mr. Kenneth Mc
Laren at Btratthrotoyn. SACRIFICED HIMSELF TO

SAVE LIVES OF OTHERS

W. J. Hardy- Meets Death When 
He Grips Live Wire to Re

move It From Street.

Yesterday aDtemoon the Marquis de 
fc was the guest of the women of 
eoutive committee of the Toronto 

of the Red Gross, the Secours 
National, the Belgian Relief and the Sol
diers’ Comforts at the French war exhibl.

fog the ated Cross at Sùmpson’s. 
Among thoee present were: His honor 
the Lieutenant- Governor. Lady Hendrie. 
Miss Hendrie, CoL Fraser, Gen. Logie. 
Col. H. C. Osborn, M. and Madame Roch- 
ereau de la SaMiere, MUe. Rochereau, 
Mr. Fudger, Col. Noel Marshall, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Barry Hayee, Miss Hayes, Miss 
AngtMn, Mies MacMurchyi. Mr. N. W. 
Rowell, Mrs. H. D. Witrren, Mr. Ames. 
Mrs. Charles Band (New York), Miss 
Helen Merrill, Mrs. Hlrséiÿelder, Mrs. 
Btumpbre, Mr. Rutter, Mr^MaeKay, Mrs. 
R. W. Baton. Mr. Harry Peuterson. Mrs. 
Stone. Tea was served in the beautiful 
palm room arid Mrs. Steams Hicks, on 
behalf of the R*d Crow, presented Lad y 
Hendrie wiith a beautiful bouquet of pink 
roses.

■4
On— e. "lyXER GARDEN ------*Open Ever, ^7.  ̂Show uthe

ere of motor vehicles were recom
mended by. the grand Jury in a report 
submitted to Justice Sutherland yes
terday as an answer to Hie suggestion 
of Justice Middleton that that, body 
offer means by which the number of 
motor accidents can be reduced.

The Jurors also reconimendcd that 
more accomniodations be provided in 
public institutions tc permit of the 
housing bf soldiers who will return in
capacitated, and for children whoso 
fathers have fallen in action. The 
jurors suggested, tpo, that the salary 
of jurors and court constables be in
creased. They at present receive $2.20 
a day.

PUTS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC j

t-iOTl

in his desire to protect the public 
tfom a live wire that had fallen from 
a pole opposite 88 Bleecker street W. 
J. Hardy; 38 years of age, of >8 Scol- 
lard street, picked it up wltTTthe in
tention of replacing it, and sustained 
a shock which caused his death while 
belng.admitted into St. Michael’s Hob-’ 
pital yesterday afternoon. V 

Hardy was employed1 as a lineman 
by the Bell Telephone Company;'Yes
terday, being off duty, he was riding 
his bicycle along' Bleecker street when 
he saw the wire oh the ground. He 
jumped off hie wheel, seized the wire, 
and waz hurled i 16 the pavement. He 
was unconscious‘ When picked up by 
M. W. G. Foster, who took him in hie 
motor car to the hospital. The hand 
with which he had caught the wire 
was burned to the bone. The body 
was removed to the morgue, where 
Coroner G. W. Graham will 
inquest today.

“ HOBSON’S CHOICE.”

Clean in sentiment, rich in charac
terization, quaint in its dialect and 
mid-Victorian costumes, and saturated 
with a kindly humor, it was inevitable 
that "Hobson’s Choice,” -the delightful 
comedy of English provincial life by 
H arc-id Brighouse, which we are to see 
Cor the first time at .the Alexandra 
Theatre all next week, should havo 
enjoyed a stupendous success In "
> ork, Boston and Chicago for *n en
tire. year, while now it foas become the 
roignlng laugh-maker in London.

the interpretation of the play is in 
the hands of a cast eg distinguished 
English players, including Margaret 
Nybloc, Eddie Phelan. A. P. Kaye, 
Jane Rffss, Hellen Bvily, Edward 
Nalmby, Helen Beaumont, Henry 
Pomton, Walter Fredericks, May Bé
ton. Robert Whitehouse and Robert 
Forsyth. Seats will be placed on sale 
today for all performances.

I—TODAY—
• Lockwood^ and May Allison

"THE BIVBB OF ROMANCE.” 
ALL NEXT WEEK 

m^ L,w.-tnbe41 Y0U"° ln "The Com.
INew

Raise Funds to Provide
Presents for Men at War

■the fact that St. Paul's Methodist 
Church has sent to the firing line 188 
men, more than 40 of which were con
tributed by fraternity Bible class, 
prompted the women of the church 
to take advantage of Hallowe’en to 
provide an opportunity for the friends 
of the church to meet in a social way 
and partake of a good old-fashioned 
supper of pumpkin pie and baked ap
ples, and, primarily, to raise funds 
to provide Christmas parcels for the 
men at the front.

Mr. Harold MacDonald is sit the Mili
tary School ait Crowtoorough, Sussex;

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his secretary 
arrived at the King Edward yesterday 
morning. The Marquis de Pollgnac ;"s 
also at the hotel in charge of the French 
war trophies being Shown for thé Red 
Ornes.

Mat. Every'Day
FROLIC S=

OF 1917
DEATHS.

SMITH—At the Private Patiènta* Pa
vilion. Toronto General Hospital, on 
Sunday, Oct. 29, J&npes Smith, aged 70 
years.

Funeral service at chapel of Hopkins, 
Burgess Co., 529 Yonge street, Thurs
day, the 2nd inst., at 2.80 p.m. Interment 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Mir. Holt Gurney Is in Winnipeg at 
the Fort Gerry.

Mr. and Mrs. William Speers, West To-, 
ronrto, are at the Font Gerry, Winnipeg, 
on their way to the coast.

The committee of the Rosary Hall will 
be in charge xjf the exhibit of French 
war trophies today at Simpson’s. Miss 
Marie MaxxLonell, Mrs. Grafton KeCley and 
Mrs. Megann, with girls, will assist them.

Mrs. Charles Henshaw has returned to 
the King Edward from Montreal, en 
route to her home ln Vancouver.

open an WITH
ARTHVB CONNOLLY 

(Emerald Wit).
SPECIAL FEATURE.

Fred Is Heine and Company. ■ .Mabel Shelb, “The Humaà D^nSSo ^ * 
Next Week: “Darling* of Paris.”

MADISON SSSI,»»
‘The Daughter ef MaeOr.ger’

With Saucy Yonng

Two SL Thomas Men Named
In Latest Casualty ListaRICHARD BENNETT IN “ZACK.”

Richard Bennett’s clever knack of 
ebnracterizatlon finds its freest scope 
in “Zack,” the new comedy by Harold 
Brighouse, which will be seen next 
week at the Grand Opera House. The 
supporting company Includes Marion 
Stevenson, Agnes Dorntee, Marie 
Leonhard, Eleanor Daniels, J. K. Whit
more. Charles Kennedy, Edgap Mac
Gregor,
Crocker.
entire engagement Is now open at the 
Grand.

-- st- Thomas. Nov. 1.—Samuel Gled- 
hill today was notified that his son, 
Pte. Samuel Gledhlll, had died from 
the effects of wounds received on tho 
Somme front. Pte. Gledhlll was born 
in St. Thomas and was 23 years of ago. 
He enlisted and went overseas with tho 
91st Battalion. Prior to enlisting he 
was an employe of the Pere Marquette 
Railway. A younger brother was with 
him in the trenches in France. ’ His 
father, 
survive.
^Mrs. W. H. Knight of this city also 
received word that her son, Pte. W H. 
Knight, is missing. He went overseas 
with the 91st Battalion. His father left 
foj the front early in the war with tho 
First Battalion, and is on the staff 
of Lieut.-Col. Hill of that unit.

INTERNALLY INJURED.

HIPPODROME. GETS A FELLOWSHIP.

Winnipeg Man., Nov. 1.—Haul G. 
Hubert, a western journalist and gra
duate of Manitoba University, has 
been awarded a fellowship of the Uni
versity of Toronto.

"Diane of the Fogles,” with charm
ing Lillian Gish in the title role, will 
headline the bill at the Hippodrome in 
another of the famous Triangle pro
ductions.
with fifteen clover

Victor's musical melange, 
instrumentalists Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Andrews have 

turned to town from a three weeks’ visit 
to the sea.

Company 9 of the Canadian Girl Guides 
held a Hallowe’en masquerade in th* 
Kirk Avenue School on Tuesday evening, 
and were honored by the presence of Miss 
B. Archibald.

Miss Kathleen Broderick, who has been 
at her home In Foxbar road, on leave, 
after nearly two years on duty at the 
Queen’s Canadian Military Hospital, at 
Beechborough Park, is returning next 
week to England.

Mrs. Reginald Brock, whose- husband, 
Major Brock, is with the 196th Western 
Universities Battalion, will arrive from 
Montreal to pay a visit before returning 
to Vancouver.

Mrs. F. A. A eland, Ottawa, is leaving 
shortly for England.

Mrs. C. E. Neill, Montreal, and Miss 
Carrie Crerar, Hamilton, are in Atlantic 
City, N.J. ^ ■ A.

Miss Olive Matthews arrive? in H#ont- 
real today, and will spend' a -few weeks 
with Mrs. Walter Boyd. ‘ ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Cowdry, Hamilton, have 
arrived in Vancouver to spend the winter 
with their daughter, Mrs. Claude U»- 
borne. %-----------------

The marriage took place in the presby-

re-LewLs Scaly and Henry
The sale of seats for the Iand vocalists, will prove a treat to

Hippodrome patrons. James Kennedy 
in "Jack Swift” ha* a clever little 
playlet. The Four Southern Girls are 
singing comediennes of ability. Maud 
Ryan has .a serio-comic offering, while 
La Salle and Raymond will be fea
tured in a unique dancing novelty. 
Bell and Deli and Keystone feature 
film comedies compléta a high-class 
bill.

one sister, and two brothers Evenings at 7.15, 1.45. Prices 10c, lie. 
'Boxes 26c. Bat. Mat.—All seats 10c.

LOEW’8.,
HALLOWE’EN PRANK ENDS 

IN SERIOUS ACCIDENT SHEA’SMatlneesi 
IS Cents.An all-star show will be shown the 

coming week at Loew’s Theatre. One 
of the features will be Vessie Farrell 
and company, in "Going Home," which 
hag been peculiarly successful on its 
long tour.

Another well-known act will be 
Patsy Boyle, the fat funmaker, who 
has entertained audiences for over ten 
years with 
of humor. The 
will
cal and comedy act Dainty Polly Prim 
will return with a new series of songs. 
Edward Barnes and Mabel Robinson 
style themselves “two tiny, tuneful 
tots." Powder and Capman, the Ambl
er Brothers, ln an aerial and acrobatic 
spectacle, and Dorothy Bernard and 
Glen White, in the big photo produc
tion, "Sporting Blood,” will complete 
the MU.

Week Monday, Oct. 20.
“THE WORLD DANCER*’’ 

Tom Smith and Ralph Austin 
Marlon Weeks

J. C. Nugent * Co.; George Lyenei Palfrey, 
Hall and Brown; Kenney and Nobody; Kane 
Bros. ; Feature Film Corned!ea.

i

Belleville Youths Come to Grief 
| While Driving Stolen 

Motor Car.RUSSIAN SYMPHONY ORCHES
TRA. When a roll of (paper fell on him at 

Hinde and Dauch’e Paper Works, 47 
Hanna avenue, yesterday afternoon J 
Muscott 90 John street, received in
ternal injuries. He was taken to the 
Western Hospital in the poMce am
bulance.

his peculiar brand 
Tree Lyrics 

appear ln a master musi -

The Russian Symphony Orchestra, 
Modest Altschuler, conductor, which 
will appear at Massey Hall, Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 14, takes a place among 
the leading orchestras, 
baud, the brilliant French violinist, 
who will be the soloist, is on leave of 
absence from the French army, with 
which he has seed service since the 
outbreak of the war.

- Belleville. Nov. 1.—As the result of 
a- Hallowe’en prank last night on Front 
street near midnight, a horse was kill
ed ,an automobile wrecked and two 
your.g men injured. Percy Johnson 
stole a car which was standing ir. 
front of the Quinte Hotel and which 
belonged to Lleut-Col. Marsh, ex
mayor of this city. He induced a 
young man named Joseph Connolly to 
tgke a ride with him and the car was 
driven at a furious rate on Front 
street, colliding with a team of horses 
owned and driven by John Callaghan.

The impact was so great that one 
of the animals was killed, the auto 
damaged to the extent of several hun
dred dollars and the occupants thrown 
out. Both were cut about the head and 
severely bruised about the body. John
son was unconscious for some it 
The joy-riders were today placed un
der arrest, but Johnson was unable to 
be moved from his home. Connolly 
claims he did not know that Johnson 
did not own the car.

X Matinee»;
10c-15c. HIPPODROME Evening»"

l0c-16c-3Se
Jacques Thi- Week Monday, Oct. 30.THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS and RosedSfe

Patriotic Association, will hold Its 
monthly meeting Friday. Nov. 3, at .3 
o'clock, in the Methodist National

” “DOUBLE TROUBLE” 
(DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS)

“THE FROLIC KERB”
LAMBERT ft FREDERICKS 

Walter end Cliff Sisters; Dale and Weber; 
Two Throwing Tabers; The Blue glstere; 
"Keystone” Film Comedies.

DRANK METHYLATED SPIRITS.

Brandon, Man., Nov. 1.—Dr. A. T. 
Condel! and the Jury who enquired 
into the cause of death of the late Pte 
George Good of the 161st Battalion, 
who died an hour after being taken 
from the Grand View Hotel to the 
Brandon General Hospital, found that 
death was due to deceased having 
partaken of a preparation containing 
methylated spirits, as a beverage

Training School, corner St. Clair anil 
Avenue road. Sergt. Mack Cochrane, 
will speak and Mias Emily Taylor will 
sing. The public Is cordially Invited.

MUSICAL CLUB—Opening 
meeting, Thursday, Nov. 2, 3 o'clock.
Margaret Eatqn Hall. Song recital b"
Mrs. Cutter Howe <Sf Buffalo, assisted 
by Miss Eugenie Quehen, pianist.

TORONTO HUMANE SOCIETY monthly 
meeting at 197 McCaul street, tonight, 
at 8 o’clock. Lantern lecture on the 
value of our native birds by Mr. C. W.
Nash. Other special features. The nifêeiiU
public invited. RUSSIAN

HOW I DARKENED MyIorchestra thS 
GRAY HAIR

GAYETY. WOMEN'S ».l
One of the most artistic features 

ever presented in burlesque is the act 
of “The Six Diving Belles," one of the 
innovations which is included in the 
performance by “The Hip. Hip, Hoc- 
ray Girls." who visit the Gayety Thea
tre the week of Nov. 6.
Sutherland, a well known diving pro
fessional, is at the head of the com
pany presenting this act, which is the 
most pretentious of all diving acta

SHEA’S. MASSEY HALL
TUESDAY EVE NOV. 14May Naudain, one of the brightest 

stars that ever scintillated in musical 
comedy, will headline thy bill at 
Shea's next week. Hans Robert will 
present his newest comedv ■ vehicle, 
"Cold Coffee." 
in his ‘"Dreamland.” 
man of baseball, Capt Anson, one-time 
leader of the famous Chicago While 
Sox, will present a new act Jim 
Toney and Anne Norman ln "Look, 
Listen and Laugh” 
amusing offering. Frank Crumlt in 
VThe One-Man Glee Club" and the Two 
Tomboys ln a unique offering and fea
ture film comedies complete the bill.

CHAPLIN AT STRAND.

•*

Miss Jessie

Stomach Was Very Bad
Much Dizziness and Pain

SOLOISTme.
Bob Matthews returns 

The grand old

“ DARLINGS OF PARIS.”
The Brilliant 

F reach Violinist.
tickets on sale

*;£, «!oo TUESDAY, NOV. 7th

Modest Altschuler 
Conductor.4 Herper, customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington st. corner Bay st
At the Star Theatre, commencing 

next Monday matinee, Charles E. Tay
lor presents his company* of bur- 
lesquers ln a performance consisting of 
musical comedy, burlesque and vaude 
ville, including Josie Taylor, Harry 
Seyon, Lew Reynolds, Hughie Flaher
ty, ljuca Arnold, Searcy and Noble, 
and the original novelty,. “The Bath
ing Girls.”

have a most

The Liver Got Out of Order and the Whole System Was
Poisoned. RIVER PILOT TO FACE

HIGH TREASON CHARGE

Mr. Louis Rochon, r. r. No h. Stated That Wm. Phillips, Kings- 
ottawa, ont, writes: "For about +on Aided a German Pris-
eevdn months my stomach was very ’ . = For years I tried to restore my grey

I was trouble* with dizziness onCr t0 EscaPe- hair to its natural color with the pre-
and had res on the ------- P«red dyes and stains, but none ofM u.r, .sr r r. °a vs n

,rom““• - “Æ
‘r™, This treatment seemed to be several of the standard hotfels are the recipe, which is as follows, to a 

.a.nd b*ton likely to go out of business shortly, number of my friends, and they are all* 
b£x “r,.’**6 1 w*s OW- ao they find It hard to make ends meet delighted with it: To 7 ounces of 

Tff** 1VBT: | I_*Uo without the liquor trade. water add a email box of Orlex Com-
Bbod when Henry Muller, a German prisoner, pound, 1 ounce of bay run and ooe- 

reeiing weak and suffering from nsr- who made hie escape from the general quarter ounce of glycerine. These 
V9U* headaohe, and was soon rester- hospital, was captured on Wolfe Is- ingredient* can be bought cut any» drug 
ed to good health. I am proud of Dr. ]an<i and tiken back to the fort. WM- store at very little cost-. Use every 
L hases medicines, ^ and recommend ]i-im phllllns. a river pilot, will stand other day until the hair becomes the- 
hern above any do-.or s medicines." trial for high treason for aiding wru- ; required shade. It will not only dark- ,

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Dills, crib prisoner to escape. * 1 j r.n grey hair, but re ievea daadi uff ,-.u ' 4<1 -2
pill » dose, twenty-five cents a box, tiecniiting in the third military j nets as a tonic to the hair. _ It is not 
all dealers, or Edmansott, Bates * district took a big slum the last two sticky or greasy, does not rub off and 
Oo. rjmnsd. Towtbe __ weeks. There were SSI recruit* jdosg not color the-scalp.

Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe That 
She Used to Darken Her Grey 

Hair.When the course of the food
Is lm- 
e liver

HUNTERS

'cost ridiculous situations possible. The
Edn, 3^,pportlns Ch*PHn Is headed by 
’mna Pun-lance and Ben Turpin.

through the alimentary canal 
peded by sluggish action of th 
or bowels, the food remains undi
gested, and as a result it ferments.

This gives rise to poisonous gases, 
which crowd about the heart, and 
caue dizziness and choking 
tions, as well as irregular action- at 
the heart

The liver struggles to remove the 
poisons from the blood, becomes en
larged, and finally fails, allowing 
poisons to pass on to every part 
the human system. Complications 
arise, and titers Is Bright’s disease, 
hardening of the arteries and apo
plexy.

The earlier derangements of the 
digestive system ere such as a-e d« 
scribed by this letter f rofn .\T-
Rochou. He also poiuts the y ay t_>
cure by use of Dr. Chase's Kiduey-

When you are ln need of shooting 
material, call at

THE D. PIKE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Wholesale 
and Retail.

MADISON.
bad. 123 King Street East, 

TORONTO.A real old fashioned Scotch drama, 
with Valentine Grant the star, sur
rounded by a whole clan of Scotchmen 
ln their Highland garb. Is the head
line attraction at the Madison Theatre 
commencing this evening. Sidney Ol- 
cott, who directed the production and 
who 4e renowned for his realistic et- 

I forts, claims that this is the most un- 
of SSuSJta. müw? n=uaJ Production which he has over 
rundown people 300 released and cne of the beet.
fnrn£nÿ instam-es* I BIG FEATURE AT THE REGENT.
3100 forfeit If it ! -----------/
fails, a» per full ex- “The River of Romance” a thrilling 
piariation in large rtorv of c\d"enture and novel eitivt- 

tions v.-ith Harold Lockwood and May 
Ask row *x$tor or I Allison, the popular stars, ln the stellar 

unbl/n, United» j ro1*». will be sfegwa today at the Rp- 
'BwA

eensa-

NOtlCE OP APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.WUXATEDIRON

NOTICE is hereby given that Rozilla 
Lamb of the City of Toronto, in tfoe 
bounty of York, in the Province of On
tario, nurse, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof 
or a Bill of Divorce from her husband, 
leorge Alfred Lamb of Toronto. Ontario, 

machinist, on the ground of adultery and 
désertion

thoI

I.EE *■ O’DOVOG'U E.
< >>n f era f i < fzlft*. Clwnlv-m, To

ronto. Ont.. Kn? tel torn for applicant
i l Datr-d ut th#* City of Toronto, in tho
I (ioiinty of York, Province of Ontario, thia

day o< October, 1811,» about It. G. T 
carry it In stods

jW
j

I-j
-
1-----

:j
;
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ALEXANDRA MAT.
SAT.

The Season’s Dramatic Event

ROBERT EDCSON
And His Associates Present“HIS BROTHER’S KEEPER”

Mats., 26c to It.

--------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW——
The Messrs. Shnbegt present * 

the Comedy Treat of the Season
HOBSON’S CHOICE

byAH^Sd|rf,,h.«lUh PrOVlnOUl U,‘
4*

Announcements
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns at fifteen cënte a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with ' 
a minimum of fifty cents for each insertion. .

ï

Rates for Notices
---------- Per

Insertion
Births. Marriages and Deaths') Daily 

(minimum 50 words) each 
additional word 2c. (Sunday

(No Lodge Notices to be in- r .75 
eluded in Funeral Announce- Both 
men ta).

“In Memcrlam” Notices................ .
Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines additional .........................
For eacfh additional 4 lines or

fraction -of 4 lines,;........................50
Cards of Thanks ( bereavements) 1.00 
Engagements . „

.50

1.00
.50

.50

.50

100 III I

FORFEIT

STAR BUPLESOUE
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F Results at 
NewmarkefXTurfSkatin'1 tETSLI,

Senior Meds 5 
Senior School 0

■ Rugby le
m/

\ î k
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s < : UFRED WELSH READY 

TO FIGHT K1LBANE
SCHOOL NEEDS GAGE 

TO HELP THEM OUT » There are Ginger Ales and Ginger 
El Ales—But This Is the Best!

SPECIAL PALE DRY

i i ii

Only LHdely Opponent in Sight, 
But Suitable Purse Must Be 

Offered.

Defeated by Senior Meds in Mulock 
Cup Game Five 

to Nil.
m

LOOKS LIKE PLENTY 
OF SENIOR HOCKEY

New York, Nov. 1.—Harry Pollock, who 
bandies the business of making matches 
for Lightweight Champion Freddie 
Welsh, is back in town after a «tip thru 
Canada and declared In loud and unmis
takable terms that Freddie is ready—aye 
even willing—to take on Johnny KJi- 
bane, the featherweight king. In any 
old kind of a scrap the promoters wont 
«0 stipulate. The only, thing that con
cerns Welsh in event of such a scrap 
being pulled off, Pollock opines, would 
be the amount of money Welsh would 
get to take home with him and he as
sures the United Frees it wotiMn’t be a 
mere trifle.

Pollock agrees with a majority of cri
tics that auch a match would be about 
the best thing that could be pulled off in 
the ranks of the lightweights and he is 
ready to send Welsh right into the worst 
of the mixup. So Jimmy Dunn Is called 
and It is hereby up to him to come on 
thru and get ready for the match.

Pollock didn't have a great deal to say 
regarding the weight part of the pro
ceedings. He was asked if Welsh would 
make 135 pounds ringside and he replied 
that would be the easiest thing in the 
world. He wouldn't go any lower, but 
Intimated that the next move is up to 
Ktlbane. "Fight him to a decision ?"Poi- 

"WaU, I should say so. 
Fight him any old way, gloves or brick 
bats, clubs or bare fists. Just sot the 
date and rope off the ring, throw in a 
few bales of greenbacks and we’ll show 
you action."

Which does away with the charge that 
Pollock and Welsh have been roaming 
around doing their best to keep from 
encountering Kilbane and Ms veil 
known fists. Cleveland and New York 
promoters have been busy trying to 
sound out Welsh and 
prospects of a meeting 
said KOTbene is ready to do everything 
necessary even to putting on ten or so 
pounds in order to come up to specifica
tions.

Since the featherweight champion has 
run out of classy opponents In his own 
clans he hasn't cared what size they were 

as they didn’t grow Mke Jess 
He has fought a number of 

first-class lightweights and has given a 
pretty fair account at himself. It has 
been a favorite remark of fight critics 
for a long time that Kilbane was the 
only men In the country who really stood 
a chance of wrestling Welsh’s crown from 
the Britisher’s head.

; Senior Mods were a vastly improved 
team in their second Mulock Cup fix
ture yesterday. The doctors have put In 
some hard practice since St Michaels 
took their measure and they made few 
mistakes yesterday. Senior School made 
their first appearance of the season yes
terday and Meds trounced them 6 to 0.

It was fnet, clever football, with Mc- 
lean kicking all ihe points for Meds. 
This half-back was a whole team in him
self. and besides doing all the booting 
for the winners he pulled off three or 
four runs for large gains. Meds tackled 
in deadly fashion and their wings broke 
thru when needed.

Gorman of Senior School was Injured 
tn the opening quarter In a scrimmage 
and was carried .off the field. It was 
found that he had a ligament badly tom 
In his leg, and he was removed to tho 
General Hospital. School were shy on 
team play, but- when they get Charlie 
Gage out for their next fixture it le ex
pected that they will do much better.

Smithson, the ex-Capltal player, did 
the brunt of the work for the losers and 
did It well. Only one point was scored 
in the «paring quarter, when McLean 
hooted behind from centre field. Smith- 
son was forced to rouge. McLean booted 
behind tc Crodden twice In the second 
quarter and tho School half was downed 

St • «acli time. . , ...
- • McLean forced another rouge in the

m k: is third period and repeated in the closing 
quarter to make it 5 to 0.

W | if- The teams: _ . , _ ..,
Senior Meds (5)—Flying wing, Dobbin; 

halves, Blaney, McLean, Hayee; quarter, 
Sinclair; scrimmage, Wells, Hargrave, 
W. Brown; insides. Bentley, Brown; mid
dles. Ka german. McKenzie; outsides, 
Jeffs, Dickson.

Senior School (0)—Flying wing, El
liott: halves. Scott, Smithson. Crodden; 

. quarter, McKenzie; Scrimmage, Bennet, 
Brown, Elliott: Insides, Gorman, Monder; 
middles. Samuels, Seager; outsides, Har-

- ^ Refereed O’Flaherty; Judge of play, 

Robertson.
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BAN PROMISES CHANGE r.
1 1GW6EAM1t mExpected That Five Amateur 

Teams Will Perform—New 
Faces on the Clubs.

1Your first bottle of O’KEEFE’S GINGER ÏM 
ALE will prove a new and entirely plejtsing 
experience.
But be sure it is O’KEEFE’S! Look foi the 
mark of quality.

Insist on O.K. Brand
SPECIAL PALE DRY OINGBR ALB 

N BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALB 
GINGER BEER 
COLA
SARSAPARILLA 
CREAM SODA

O’KEEFE’S, - Toronto
Phono MAIN 4203

Xf 907

r
Too Much National League in 

Governing Body of Baseball 
to Suit Some.

PS*?Riversides, Aura Lee, a soldier team 
and two new civilian clubs will likely be 
found in the local ranks of the Senior O. 
H. A. this winter.

iv
0»»'
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Chicago, Nov. 1.—President Johnson 

of tho American League, In a statement 
tonight, admitted that "there probably 
will be a change In the complexion of 
the National Baseball Commission.”

The statement was issued after two 
afternoon newspapers had quoted Mr. 
Johnson as saying that August Herr
mann, chairman of the committee, would 
be deposed. Immediate denial of the 
statement was made. President Johnson, 
however, said that certain club owners 
of the American Ueague a re opposed to 
"too much National League in the 
composition of the National Commis
sion."

Mr. Herrmann is president of the Cin
cinnati club of the National League and 
has been chairman of the National Com
mission since the formation of the body 
under the agreement of the National and 
American Leagues. He was In conference 
•with President Johnson hero last week 
regarding questions Involving the com
mission.

The commission is made up of John
son, Herrmann and John K. Tener, presi
dent of the National League.

"There is a strong undercurrent 
nlng for a change in the complexion of 
the commission, r President Johnson said. 
“Certain club owners of the American 
League seemed to feel that there is too 
much National League in Its composi
tion. Personally, I have much to com
mend and little to criticize In the work 
of Mr. Herrmann In the long period of 
years that he has been chairman of that 
body.

"Probably there will be a change, but 
that la a matter that only can be de
termined In future discussions between 
the two organizations.”

Îh Six teams have applied for ice at the 
Arena, and it promises to be a banner 
season for hockey. Upper Canada Col
lege and SL Andrews will again be in the 
Preparatory College Junior O.H.A. group. 
Aura Lee will have Junior and senior 
teams and have asked for hours. River
sides are ready, and a new senior team 
Is framed. The two Stewart boys. ’ who 
were with Argonauts last year, will play 
for this club. Hainsworth, the good Lon
don goaler, now a resident of Toronto, Is 
also lined up for this squad. Box, the 
Queen's University star, and Jimmie 
Ferguson, late of Kingston Frontenacs, 
are other prospects for the new club.
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LEMONADE 
ORANGEADE 
LEMON SOUR 
SPECIAL SODA
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Mid It has been

A Montreal despatch says : George 
Kennedy of the Canadien Hockey Club, 
holders of the Stanley Cup, today gave 
his note for $760 to the N.H.A. executive. 
This money was owed by the Canadien 
Club to the Pacific Coast League for 
Newsy Lalonde, and Kennedy’s objec
tion to paying it had kept the Ooaat 
League and the N.H.A. apart. An agree
ment between the two organizations will 
now be drawn up.
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the Reds in fourth place and lost his Job, 
and the Cubs in third and lost another. 
Hank proved that he could go back to the 
mask and mitt and make his living, but 
the Cubs and Rhinelanders are far from 
the fleshpots.

The election of Dan O’Neil as president 
,of the Eastern League marks the passing 
from minor league ball of Tim Mumane, 
after nug-e than a quarter of a century of 
more or less active service. Mumane was 
the titular head of the league last sea
son, but O’Neil, as vice-president, actu
ally handled affairs.

"Connie Mack Signs Colleglan,65 Is the 
heading over an alleged piece of baseball 
news going the rounds. The dope must 
be scarce, indeed, when that is regarded 
as news. Signing collegians is part of 
Mack s daily routine, as everybody knows. 
Well, anyway, the new collegian Js Har
old Vaughn, who hails from the Univer
sity of Wisconsin.

Secretary John B. Footer is out with a 
meàn one. He suggests that 60 per cent, 
of world’s series receipts be donated to 
charity The ball players wIM be off 
Foster tor life. now. He wasn’t too good 
with them as It was, for it is reported 
he canceled several barms tormina- dates 
tor the Slants in which they had figured 
on big money.

An echo of the Federal League war 
comes from Grand Rapids, Mich., in an 
announcement of the dismissal of Judge 
Sessions of the injunction suit brought by 
the Chicago Feds to restrain Bill K Milter 
fro» re Jumping beck to the Philadelphia 
Nationals In 1314. The suit was catted, 
there appeared none to prosecute, so 
dismissal was entered.

President Tlmme of the Milwaukee 
American Association Club announces 
that he has signed Pedro Dibut, said to 
have been a star in the Cuban League 
thls year.. Dibut Is 20 and is a riÿit- 
hund twlrier. Ttoime s reports say that 
Dibut also is some hitter and has 
ed three swats per game 
Brooklyn also was after 
Tlmme.

Joe Lannln and Charley Fvbbets having 
decided to .remain In baseball and Wash-' 
ington having declared it will not sur
render Its franchise to Baltimore, Toron- 

a”y other town ambitious to break 
into the big show, the rumor mongers 
are now busy trying to find another dub 
they can sell or shift. Falling in that 
they wlil make a tow changes”in 
■gets.

Christy Mathewaon’s decision to make 
vJStV^h Cincinnati, leaving New 

fafe’ •f,6™* *o mean that the 
misguided soul really thinks he is a perm
anent fixture with the Reds. Even», 

go,ln* ,î° Five John Wheeler 
thoee interviews”—over the long-dis
tance phone? Or will the Matiiewson
OtodrmatT? ayndtoa,te move “■ offlcmTto

FATHER OF THAT BOYI ] Kennedy Wduld Hire ».so:’i Wim GIts him home amuse aent and he will stay 
home Instead of run 
hlm a SAMUEL MA 
LIARD TABLE and i 
terms. Equipment ft 

SAMVEL
131-104 Adelaide St., ÏJ.

”1 the streets. Buy 
CO.. HOME BIL- 

•ka him happy. Easy
i ' U niversity Star W ho 

Holds Down Real Job
I A

Jake Daubert is to desert Brooklyn and 
the cigar business there for the winter, 
according to report. He is going back to 
Pennsylvania and lead the. simple life.

. The report that John Evers may return 
to hte Chicago Cubs as manager lndi 
oates one thing at least—John Is done as 
a pleyer with the Braves and Stallings 
would like to get rid of him.

Harry Watson, the crack centre player 
of the St. Andrew’s College team of last 
year, will be- available for part of the 
coming season at least He will leave for 
England some time in January to take 
out a commission in the Royal Flying 
Corps. Watson should make a great man 
for one of the senior teams.

AY * CO.,
■P Toronto.
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Bob Fitzsimmons 
Old Man, Still Talks 

Like Prize Fighter

rGeo. Kennedy is trying to strengthen 
up his Canadiens by the addition of a 
former Princeton hockey star, who Is ap
parently hard to land. It is an Impres
sion that university men would willingly 

. take a soft Job and easy money like Ken
nedy's, but this Tiger, it appears, is 
holding down a Job worthy of any uni
versity graduate. George has offered 
$2000 for Hobey Baker, the player in 
Question, who is now with the St. 
Nicholas club of New York, and he has 
reason to believe he may land his man. 
However. Baker is a chauffeur for Mil
lionaire Loet. of the New York banking 
house of that rame, and efforts are be- 
4ng made to secure r. "leave of absence” 
for him during the winter. Kennedy de
clares Baker would be a brilliant lumin
ary in the National Hockey Association, 
possessing as he does all the physical 
qualifications and skill Asked as to 
his courage, Kennedy says a gamer man 
never stepped on the Ice. <.

■a.

Sporting NoticesWYCUFFE WINNERS
OVER KNOX ELEVEN. The 234th O.8. Battalion (West Toron- 

hockey team. >HI to) is organizing a strong 
This battalion has some excellent mater
ial in the hockey line. Lieut. Dug Addi
son (St. Michael»), probably the best 
goalkeeper in Ontario, expects to gather 
a winning team about him. The men of 
the 234th will have not only a large 
skating, but a hockey rink as wetl, for 
their exclusive use. as the large outside 
rink is to be used for skating and hockey 
only. In view of this, the 234th will have 
daily practice right within their 
barracks and will also be able to ex
tend skating privileges to their friends. 
Prospective recruits who are Interested 
in hockey should go out to Ravins Rink, 
Rowland avenue, and see Major Wln- 
deyer, an old hockey player, i 
to Joining the 234th. The 23 
oupylng the whole of Ravina Ritnk, where 
so many exciting hockey 
been staged. The buildings have been 
fitted up with every comfort and con
venience for the men. Insuring all the 
comforts of home during the process of 
training.

St. Louis has discovered that it has 
claim to another world’s series hero. Ho 
is Chet Thomas, catcher for the Red 
Sox. who got his start on the tots of the 
Mound City and thence graduated to the 
minora

The first thing Bill Carrlgan did when 
he got to his home In Lewiston, Me., was 
to Guy control of the stock of a national 
bank and he will become an official of 
the institution and learn the banking 
game. ; • >

Notices of any cl aracter relating 
to future events, x here an admis
sion fee U charged are Inserted In 
the advertising coil un ns at fifteen 
cents a line dlspiaj r (minimum io 
lines). !

Announcements {for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee Is 
charged, may be li serted in this 
column at two cent.; a word, with 
a minimum of fifty* cents for each 
Insertion.

■
...
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Knox were defeated two goals to. one 

in an ipter-facultÿ soccer game on the 
back campus at Varsity yesterday. It 
was fast soccer thruout, with Wycllffe 
scoring their two goals to the ffWt half. 
The teams:

Wycllffe (2)—Wallace, Martin, • Rob
bins, Glover, Smith, Heaven, Lucas, At
kinson, Gibson, Lewie, .Painting.

Knox (1)—P. Stewart, McClenmui, 
Cameron, Burnett, Smiley,, Mooney, W. 
Stewart, Rlntoul, Peebles, A. Stewart, 
Campbell.

New York, Nov. 1.—Looking as fit 
as on the day he landed on Jim Cor
bett’s solar plexus, Lanky Bob Fitzsim
mons breezed into Assistant District At
torney William Dean Embree’s office. 
He was not in the best of humor, for 
he had come in answer to a subpoena 
which he had received by mail at his 
home In Bound Brook, N.J.

“I’m Fitz; what’s* wanted?" he de
manded, as he placed his silk hat dn a 
table and started to draw Off his gray 
silk, gloves.

The former champion was informed 
that the people wanted him to testify 
before the grand Jury that he had been 
assaulted and severely mauled by one 
Harry Braun, 27. of 261 West 124th 
street, at 132nd street and 7th avenue, 
on Sept. 24 last. He was told that 
Braun was a negro weighing 137 pounds.

When he had received his breath, Fitz 
filed three objections. He declared that 
no negro bad ever dared touch him, no 
pygmy of 137 pounds ever could touch 
him, and nobody of any color or weight 
had whipped him, or could.

Detective Naomi, who was sent for, 
gave evidence which was regarded as 
sufficient to furnish an alibi for the 
former champion. He said the Bob Fitz
simmons who had suffered from the 
fists of Braun v as black instead of ruby 
and was a minister of the gospel.

"Guess that let’s me out,” exclaimed 
Fitz triumphantly.

Then one of Mr. Embree’s clerks draw 
up an affidavit for the lanky one to 
sign. ' It recited, besides the fact that 
he hadn’t been mauled, that he was 54 
and an actor.

“And I never was a bad actor," Bob 
prompted. “Don’t forget to put down, 
too, that I’m the champion of ajl cham
pions—not was, but am. If I can’t whip 
anybody who wants to take me on, my 
boy can."

After which he accepted Mr. Embree’s 
apologies, said there were no hard feel
ings on his part, drew on the gray silk 
gloves, recovered his tile and bowed him- 
self out.

i * own
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Rumor Jhas it that Jack Egan, fonder 
American League umpire, will purchase 
the Providence International League 
club, which ,is again on the market. If 
Egan should buy he would act as his 
own manager.

in reference 
4th one oo-i HOME RUN HEROES

OF THE BIG SERIESILLS, Have Light 
Team of Good Tacklers

i

Outfielder Tom Griffith of the Cincin
nati Reds has sung himself into the 
heart ot a fair Cincinnati fan and led 
her to the altar. The bride’s name was 
Miss Dette Louise Blltenhorn. Loot A 
like an international alliance.

Rube Marquait has been an unlucky 
world series performer; and home runs 
have been responsible in no small degree. 
Three times he has been a bright and 
shining mark for round-trip raps. Baker 
homed off him in 1911 and 1913. and what 
Larry Gardner did to him Is of too recent 
occurrence to require reciting. This same 
Gardner tore off a home run clout in 
1912, and bis two swats this year tie him 
with Baker for high honors. The follow
ing record of home run swatting in world 
series is timely :

1903—Pat Dougherty (Boston Ameri
cans). 2; Sebring (Pittsburg), 1.

1905, 1906, 1907—None.
1908— Joe Tinker (Chicago Cubs), 1.
1909— Fred Clarke (Pittsburg), 2; Davy 

•lone* (Detroit), 1; Sam Crawford (De- troltî, 1.

---------
Technical School, winners of the Inter- 

echolastlc League, will not play off with 
University Schools as rcheduled in the 
O.B.F.U. series. Thus the union junior 
champions will have a bye and will stand 
ready to meet the winners of the east
ern or western sections as ordered. U.T. 
ft. have a team quite up to their 
standard, except In weight, and this Is 
more than made up by their stellar 
tackling this season. Schools have al
ready played three games, losing the 
opener 6 to 7. to St. Andrews. They beat 
T.C.S. at Port Hope 22 to 11 and on Oct 
21 beat H.C.I. In Hamilton 23 to 0. Mun- 
roe does tho kicking effectively. Mc
Leod, who was on lest year’s team, Is 
captain.

Charge Chatham Man With
Selling Liquor Illegally

It is expected that Toad Farr and 
Ernie Parks, late of the Argonauts, will 
be found with yet another new senior O. 
H.A. team this winter. A well-known 
hockey fan is the sponsor for this team.

WORLD TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

The New York American League club 
spilled al' its winter’s dope in one day 
when It not only announced that Bill 
Donovan had signed to lead the team 
age in. but also that a five-year contract 
had been signed for the training camp 
at Macon.

The New York Giants have signed a 
pitcher named Sterling Stryker, who has 
been doing some good work for an inde
pendent team at Atlantic. Highlands, N. 
J. A player with a name like Sterling 
Stryker might be developed into hitter in 
case he fails in the box.

Tom Healey, who had a .trial with Con
nie Mack and was set» to Newark of the 
Internationals for development, has en
tered the University of Pittsburg and will 
finish his college course in the spring. He 
will not report, either to Newark or 
Mack, until after school closes.

:1 Chatham Ont., Nov. 1.—Charged with 
assault against a Tilbury 
James Steadman of Tilbury 
tenced to a term of eighteen months 
in the Ontario Reformatory.

Albert Smithson and

■!

iwoman, 
was sen-hlgh Picas— 1„ „ ^ 2 3 T’l.

G. Caehman ....... 130 111 129— 370
W. Moore........... 113 113 109— 335

I
avetug- 

thlg season. 
Dibut, said

A
Totals 

Rublei 
R. Gatrdner 
W. Beer ....

243 224 238 895
12 3 T’l.
88 124 89— 301

.146 180 159— 485

Totals .......... 284 304
Minions—

J. J. Pierce ..
J. Hamly ....

... 121 97 

... 163 133

a seventeen- 
year- old companion, found In an In
toxicated condition in Chatham Town
ship on Thursday last, charged to the 
county police court today, were fined 
ten dollars and costa; 
pleaded guilty, and admitted having 
procured the liquor fro pi a Chatham 
Township farmer. Information has 
been laid against John Glllett for 
plying the liquor to the minor.

V
.

£

248 786
3 T’l. 

136— 344 
129— 425

284 280 265 769
1 2

101 120 128— 349
W. Macdonald r,... 133 175 152— 460

1 2

,DefendantsThe «2.00 hats BATON’S offer 
should win easily in any race for good 
value-giving. See them tn the Men’s 
Hat Department, Main Floor.

VT. EATON C°u»w

1910—'Danny Murphy (Athletics), 1.
01drw7AaSe^,e.r1<AthletlCe)- 3! RUbe

1912— Larry Doyle (Giants). 1; Larry 
Gardner (Red Sox). 1.

1913— Frank Baker (Athletics), 1; 
Schang (Athletics). 1; Merkle (Giants), 1.

•1914—Hank- Gowdy (Braves), 1.
1915— Harry Hooper (Red SoX), 2: Duffy 

Lewis (Red Sox). 1; Luderus (Phillies), 1.
1916— Larry Gardner (Red Sox), 2; Hy 

Myers (Brooklyn), 1.

Totals
Nonpareils— 

R. Kerr ..............
3 T’l.4 r man-

sup-
ITotals 234 295 280 809 Eddie Plank's announcement that he is 

going to retire Is heard again. Fans hope 
he won'L They are curious to see how 
tong 
ball.
seems folly for him to talk of quitting 
the game when he is Just reaching his 
best.

Catcher Wait*
New York Yank 
tional League, and later with the Feds, 
and the past season manager and part- 
owner of the Harrisburg Club of the New 
York State League, has been made coach 
of the baseball team of the University of 
Pittsburg.

Capt. C, Young, Guelph,
Wins Military Cross #

he can kee 
He’s only

on pitching winning 
years of age, and it42 4

FIFTEEN HUNDRED AT
OPENING OF THE ARENA

Guelph, Nov. 1,-Wra, Young, Ed
inburgh road, received word today that 
his son, Capt. Clarence Young who 
went overseas last spring as a mem
ber of the British Army Medical Corps, 
and who has been at the front for sev
eral months, has been;? awarded, the 
Military Cross. No particulars re
specting what action he was in or what 
particular deed he performed which, 
earned him the high honor have been 
received. Copt. Clarence Young Is. 
a Guelph boy. and received his early 
education in the public schools ani 
Collegiate Institute here, 
took his medical course at Toronto 
University.

s*w
er Blair, once with the 
ees, then in the Interna- JST. CATHARINES MAN KILLED.

Winter iq with us. At least it looked 
that way last night when the Arena 
threw open Its doors for the first skating 
of the year. Fifteen hundred skaters 
were on the job and the good sheet of 
ice was black with the merry-makers.

| It has been decided to give the skaters 
a full month before the hockey teams 
are allowed to get down to practice. A 
military band was in attendance last 
night and gave a lengthy program. Sev- 

‘ hockey players skated Just to get a 
few of the kinks out. *

St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 1.—To
day s official notice announced the 
death from wounds at No. 4 Casualty 
Clearing Station of Capt. Charles 

Pitcher Bill Rose, who looked like a Be!*’ a, former St. Catharines
million dollars with Seattle in the early „° f®1" two years lived in
season and then withered in the midday Mellville, Saak. His mother 
sun like a morning glory, has been traded Martha A. Bell, two sisters and 
by Seattle to Tacmna. Tealey Raymond, brother, reside here, 
who wiU manage Tacoma next year, be- from . ,, -lleves Rose will bloom again when trans- from,., e we, an* enheted in the am- 
planted. * munition column of the 3rd Brigade,

-----------  becoming quartermaster-sergeant. At
There must be few laughs left In the the front lye accepted a commission in 

aged frame of Hank O’Day, who landed the artillery.

The House That Quality Built.

s
Mrs.■4
one

He returnedanal

Made to Your Measure He later
CHANGE IN SHIPPING

REGULATIONS NEEDED

Port Arthur Board of Trade is 
Launching Big Campaign 

in Canada.

ESTABLISHED7i m ?us*.
(<

AMflllfllliillllliilllllHIll
Port Arthur, Ont, Nov. L—The Port 

Arthur Board of Trade Is launching a 
big campaign with the hope of con
vincing Canadian public opinion that 
a change tn shipping regulations and 
the plan of lake route development is 
advisable.

This claim is being based on statis
tics which show that United States- 
owned vessels are now getting by far 
the greater portion of Canadian trade. 
Of grain shipments from Port Arthur 
and Fort William in the crop year re
cently closed 60 per cent, went to 
United States lake ports and thence 
by United States railroads to United 
8tat*« s?*?0*»- This to said to have 
P1* *28’22e,00° ln freight chargee Into 
United States hands when It might 
“well have gone to Canadians.

The Port Arthur Board of Trade 
believes that the plan for development 
of Canadian !ako waterways row being 
followed makes them practically Unit
ed Stales waterways, Canada stand
ing the cost and the United States 
setting the benefit The solution pro- 
posed to a Oeorgton Bsy osnsL
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R. SCORE & SON, Limited, 77 King Strest West
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BASEBALL GOSSIP

One oft Charlie Gage
at^Moe„0t,55S™rcSS*

Gage religiously shouted "McGill 
first down" or "McGill ball, 
when Ottawa came ln possession. 
When asked why he made the 
substitute ho said he was so ac
customed to seeing McGill tear 
holes thru Varsity, he could not 
believe it was any other team 
than Shag’s red machine of a 
couple of years ago.

World’s Champion Ctab Sold
Boston. Nov. 1.—The Boston 

American League baseball team 
has been sold to Harry H. Frazee 
of New York and Hugh Ward of 
Philadelphia, Joseph J. Lannin of 
this city, the former owner, made 
the announcement tonight.

'j\

WiLsÿs:n= Nroil s-ok.

Hand-made by experts in Cl Ck 
Canada's finest and most 
modem plant.

RetoU trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

Eeoty “Bockslor" Cigar

70-B C BACHELOR
is stamped as shore

§§ Andrew Wilsonaç»^K
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HURSÔAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD r*~ 9- '> aNOVEMBER 2 1916
/v-GOOD PRICES PREVAIL 

AT DEVONSHIRE PARK AGENTS IN READINESS r
mHDEram-**

!

I Today's EntriesTheWorl(TsSele$ions
■Y CENTAUR. *

i

;

/AT PIMLICO.
■ y ^ . Wv;'- >•’ -Ï.V; /J CiPimlico, Nov. 1.—Entries for Thura- 

oay’s luces:
FIRST RACE—Maidens, all ages, six 

furlongs:
Bright Star..............  97 White Motal ..118
Passion........,..U2 «tingling ......116
landslide....................U6 tFontlonnalre *110
BiUX Oliver......,U6 Agnes C.
Bonder.........................115 Algard .
Life...'...........  ,.»107 Ojela ..
Woodfrlsr.............. ...118 Chelsea ................... 97

SECOND RACE—Preliminary Steeple- 
chase, four-year-olds and up, 2(4 miles: 

187 Falmouth 
167 Expectation ...137

PIMLICO.
8™sr RACE—§rlgh't Star, Life, Land-

SBCOND RACE—Weldship, North- 
wood, Viflr. t
aJtStaS. RACE^areen Tree’ K,Udee-

r,™URTH RACE — Muller Entry 
Daddy’s Choiee, Holiday.

FIFTH RACE—Saratoga. Voluepa, 
Charles Francis.
HasD'^Cora <^^T$"rlendleB8’ r>ici£wlclt- 

SEVENTH RACE—Gloaming, 
orose, Sevillian.

t
Amazonian, in Second Race, 

Yields Backers Better Than 
Thirty to One.

mReturn. Cargo Made Up Largely of 
Rubber and Surgical 

Supplies.

SUB CLOSELY GUARDED

V
m 1

lis
imm 

-■■Mi
115 1Windeoi. Nov. 1.—They were all at 

--od nrices at Devonshire today. Ama
zonian landing the second race at better 
than SO to 1. Hauberk 
1 in the handicap. Sunüü1}?ry/.

STRST RACE—Purse $600, three-year- ol^aid upT one mile and 20 yards. seU-

E i.:Moss Fox, 113 (Williams), 87, $3.30,

*22®°borothy Carlin. 96 (Collins). 88.40,

P I43.°katbleen H., 102 (Koppleman) .SÎ.90.
Time 1431-5. Otero. Prince Phills- 

thorpe* Duke of Charter also ran. 
SECOND RACK—Puise $600, maiden 1 two-y^r-cW 5% furlongs, selling:

I i. Amaionlan, 102 (Dreyof),

Tipperary, 102 (Clavor), $5.30,
B^'0®*3*°Sat»o«f, lOiK(Steams). $7.40.

Time 1.08 2-5. Spring Song. Sol Mmtz, 
Pin Feather. Dave Campbell, Forest HlHv 
Geneva. Wishaway, Dote, Meelogene also
raï-HIRD RACE—Purse $600. threo-year- 
elds and up, six furlongs, selling:

1. Rosemary, 106^ (Scha-m-erhom),,. |18,
,82*0Shaben. 101 (Ryan). $13. $0.90.

3. Flnnlgan, 106 (Smith). »3A0.
Time 1.14. LitUest Rebel, Baby Cole. 

Favorite Article. Arcane. Old Charter. 
Uncle Jimmie, Massenet, Big Lumax and 
Gcntlewomaif also ran,

FOURTH RACE—Puree $600, all ages. 
6% furlongs, selling:

1. Hawthorn, 118 (McEwen), $4.70, $4.
W270A1«x. Gets, 107 (Guy), $8.90 $6.90.

Si Stelcliff, 106 (Collins). $13.40.
Time 1.07. Balgee, Miss Fmncqs. 

Glomer, Sister Sueie, Cannon Bridge,

—Purse $700, all ages, 
six furlong- Andicap:

115

' Wà

1’■T'paid about 7 to
Viflr..........
1 ebetu.....
Bachelor................161 Lazuli
WelUahlp... .•-------167 North wood ....137

THIRD RACE—Claiming, two-year-
olds, six furlongs:
Glorln...........
Spectre....
Green Tree 
Napoleon..
Hanobala..
Bootle's Baby;....!64 
Queen of Sea 

FOURTH RACE—The Stafford Handi- 
dud up. one mile: 

Ninety Slmplex.118 
xFenmouse ....117 
tXylon Holid.. 

Daddy’s Choice. .A]6 Prince Hcimis.120 
Wooden Shoes ... 117 xFlittergold ...128 

xMullcr entry.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, one mile and 70 yards:
Sandbar..................... 108 Voluapa ........ *95
Chas. Francis....11£ Scaramouch .
Roadmaster............103 Manslayer ........... *98
Saratoga......... ,,-..113 Good Counsel. .108

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, Hotel 
Keen Purse, 5% furlongs:
Amalgamator:........110 Capt. Ray ... .113
Dandy Dude.......... 110 Pictiivick ...,
Polly J................... ...110 Hasty Cora. ...
SoEze.............»..107 Friendless .....116
Olyn G......................... 113 Alvord
Mary Pcwelf.........107

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, one, mile: 
Gloaming.115 Brookfield ..; 
Sevillian.......104 Etruscan .....
Fair Helen.,
Napier......................... 100
Wodar........................106
Sir W. Johnson.. .110 St. Cherlcote.. .110

137 ■M
ViAm- Sailors and Private Detectives 

Keep Visitors at a 
Distance.

137
m

1ELEVEN DATS’ MEET
AT PIMLICO OPENS

,104 Capt. Ray 
104 Kildee ...
114 Lataoa ..
112 Supernal .

Katherine G...109 
Triple Crown. .113

107
•109

*98
*99 I

New London, Conn., Nor. 1.—Ger
man’s first commercial submarine, 
the Deutschland, arrived here 
today completing her second 
age.

•109 1
Baltimore, Nov.; 1—The racing 

shifted today front Laurel to the historic 
Pimlico course, wt,an the eleven-day 
sion was inaugurated, 
several rich stakes decided during the 
meeting. A steeplechase a pay will be 
decided, with th* Mtiily Alemortal as 
the big feature of this division of sport 
This stake has an- added value of $5000 
pid is the richest event for jumpers dur- 
ing the 1916 session of racing in North 
America. The best of the country's 
Jumpers, including Weldship, Hlblcr, 
Lysander, Brentwood, Ruplca and Pe.belo 
are in training for this event and a note
worthy struggle is- promised. For Juve
niles, the Walden, 'with an added value 
of $2000, at one fnile, will be the big 
feature. The aged 'racers of the distance 
division are being pointed for the Bowie, 
a trying test of a lylle and a half, whktb- 
carries an added \-aluo of $3600 and is 
the richest of the fall stakes for flat 
racers in Maryland. Summary

FIRST RACE—Njaldcn two-year-olds. 
5(4 furlongs:

1. Lottery. 115 (Keogh), $3.20, $2.60,
$2.10.

2. Monomoy. 115 fRobinson). $4.56, $3.
3. Swoon, 115 (Butwell), $3.
Time 1.09 4-5. Mac Murray, Bondlet,

Hotvard Webber, Daybreak, Flora Finch 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Ine xigura 1 Steeple
chase, four-year-olds and up, claiming, 
two miles j

1. Sixty Four, 121 (Kennedy), 312.40, 
$3.20, $2.60.

2. New Haven, 152 (Crawford), $3.80, 
$3.20.

3. Early Light, 152 (Noe). $3.30.
Time 4.00. Kenwortny, Gloucester.

Frtjolee, Kilix, Dom Moran also ran.
THIRD RACE—Arlington Punie, two- 

year-olds, six furlongs:
.1. Reprobate, H5 (Robinson), $11.60, 

$5.20, $8.10.
2. Fairy Wand. 107 (Keogh), $5.50, $4.
3. Courtship, 115 (Ball), $3.90.
Time 1.14. Berthier, Night Owl, 

Arnold, Intriguer also ran.
FOURTH RA CEI—Maiden two-year- 

oldos. 5% furlongs :
1. Dandy Dude, 115 (Burlingame), $6, 

$3.20, $3.30.
2. Onwa, 115 (Haynes), $3, $2.60.
3. Kalltan, 11F (Mink), $7.20.
Time 1.09 4-6. Bond. Tyrant, Hickory 

Nut, Hail Columbia, Leading Lady also 
ran.

scene 104 early
voy-

1$62.70. $17,- ,S

PROMPT DELIVERY FROM HAMILTON 

Send your Orders for Regal to Montreal.

NO DELAY. '

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints. 
$2.50 a c«e (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

cap, thiee-year-olde 
King Neptune..,. 128 
Thornhill......... 123 x
M. HenmunnX. ..108

ses- 
There will be Under Captain P^ul Koenig, who 

was in command during her first trip 
to Baltimorb, the Deptschland left 
Bremen on October 10 and tied up at 
a berth -prepared for her here at 2.36 
o'clock this morning.

The German submarine entered the 
lower harbor shortly after midnight, 
coming in by the Race at the en
trance to Long Island Sound. For 
several weeks the Eastern Forward
ing Company, agents for her owners, 
had à tug each night off Monta.uk 
Point- ready to meet .the long over
due Bremen, but the thg 
drawn some time ago. It was evident 
that the Forwarding C.oropany had 
some warning of the Deutschland’s 
arrival, however, for a tug was en
gaged and Captain F. Hinsch of the 
company, accompanied by the health 
officer, steamed out to meet the sub
marine. The North German Lloyd 
steamer Wlllehad which had been at 
her dock here for a number of weeks 
awaiting the arrival of a German sub
marine freighter, let her searchlight 
play on the water marking the path 
by which the Deutschland traveled to 
her wharf.

.126

f?t

.♦111

11
116 )97

was with-
113

and èxpreee charges from Hamilton..ICOion
107 Ambrose

B. Cunarder . .110 
Bonnie Tess . .106

112
We additional for each ease of pints, or 72o for each ease of quarto to cover coot

of oaoo and bottles.Î. KtoSberiu JmpSw. $15.90- $9.10. «6.
2. Fruit Cake, 90 (Koppleman), $8.30,

*43S°«Raoul. 112 (McEwen), $2.70.
Time 1.12. *Harr>- L.. korfhage. 

Liberator, lorkvllle, Akeldaran, Arch 
Plotter, Father Riley also ran.

•J.Tl E’errise entry-.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for tliree- 

yeor-olds and up, VI-1G miles, selling:
1. Christophine, 106 (Koppleman), $6.10,

<32MWeyînoke, 112 (Davenport),

Luke Van 55andt, 103 (RyanR $25.10. 
Time 1.48. First Star. Rhodes, Nannie 

McDee. Yallaha, McClintock, Bogart, 
Dortininn Tarieion P. also ran.

1
Hmported. t fi 
•Apprentice allowance calmed. 
Weather Clear; track fast. It will pay you to order two 

charges are only slightly higher than on one.

GEO. SORGIUS, 3S Rivard Street, Montreal

cases, as express »■

AT DEVONSHIRE.
Windsor, Nov. 1.—Devonshire entries 

for tomorrow are :
ETRST RACE!—Purse ’ $600, all ages, 

five furlongs, eelHng :
Sal Vanity.
Two Royals 
Tale Bearer 
Beverley James.,.116 Shadrach ......113
Birdmap...................115 Enver Bey . .115
Rebecca Moses. ...115 San Vega .... ..118 

Also eligible :
Curious 
Barette

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
yeàr-olds and up, six furlongs, selling :

103 Anxiety 
108 Dengro 

Waverling........ 108 Morristown ....109
Lola.................. :.. * .103 Saille O’Day ...108
Chilton Chief.j.,108 Borel ....
Little Alta................109 Blue Wing

.Also eligible :
Miss B. Harbor. .'.108 Mex 
Edmond Adams...115 

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, all ages, six 
furlongs, selling, handicap :
Luclle P.............. 92 Pontefract
Lohengrin.........102 Ischgabibble ...103

97 Nellie B........... ...100
102 Wanda Pltzer. .107

Screened From Sight.
The Deutschland carried clearance 

papers for "Baltimore or any Atlantic 
pgrt.” The boat was no sooner moor
ed than she was screened from sight 
by a pontoon carrying a high tenue.
Her crew went on board the Wlllehad. 
where quarters were awaiting them.

The Deutschland has a crew of_26 
and the cafgo consists of dyes, 
crew were . relaxed. Capt. Koenig 
said that, except for unusually rough 
weather, the trip across had been
uneventful. , ^ ^ . .__ ,

A return cargo for the Deutschland, 
consisting mainly of crude rubber 
and surgical supplies, valued at more
than $500,000, has been ready on the 
pier for several weeks. ___ ..

The Deutschland is securely berth 
ed here. The North German Lloyd 
steamship Wlllehad is made fast to 
cluster piling at a distance of about 

feet from the pier, the stern of 
.. hard and fast against the 
London bank of the Thames 

River, and In such a position that 
with the ship -on one side, the pier 
on the other, and the bank at one 
end. an open water space 60 by 385 
feet is made endoaed on three sidea.
To complete!the enclosure £ floating 
gate built;,on poi#pns' is made fast 
to a piling se*..# the bows of tho 

Willehad. ->•<
buardï"" tramât»!* crew of the Athens, Nov. 1.—The 6000-ton 

Witlehad and private1 detectives era- Greek merchantman Kiki Issaias was 
ployed by the company, keep all vts- torpedoed yesterday afternoon near 
itors at a distance. To prevent the the place at Which the Angheilki was 
submarine being; yeached by sunk;
from the pier*-f the piling uirectiy The Qerman legation today made 
around the reserved space is heavily the following statement regarding tho 
wired and the Wires electrically con- Bjn]ùng of the Angheilki:

alarm gong in the or- ..y0 Greej{ vessel on a regular course 
would have been submarined unless it 
was carrvmg reinforcements to the 
allied armies at Salonica. Further
more, the legation is Convinced that 
the hour (9 p.m.) and circumstances 
of the sinking preclude the possibility 
that the vessel was submarined.

"The German Government offlicially 
advised the Greek Government that 
merchant ships carrying supplies for 
the allies would be torpedoed without 
warning.”

All shipping has been tied up by a 
strike of the bailors’ union.

Ill Little Birdie ..Al* 
116 Marie O’Brien..116 
116 Handlemar$5.40. . .111

McDee, Yaliana. jncvun

m’ffi Js:
!2'•110115 Onar 

115

iHOFBRAU »
The

■mmsa selves advised mdro than a year ago 
that Greek ships should display.

Not Least Warning.
“At 9 o’clock the vessel, according 

to her captain, who has just returned 
to Piraeus, was torpedoed without the 
slightest warning. The torpedo struck 
her amidships, l)ut as she was sailing 
near shore the. -captain" had time to 
turn her head toward land and beach 
her, thus saving many lives.

1 “It is believed fifty persons perished 
as the result of the explosion of the 
torpedo. Another Greek vessel came 
along and encountered the submarine 
and was warned not to go to the as- 
sistace of the Angheilki under pain 
of being torpedoed also. .The lack of 
help resulted in the loss of lives 
which might have been saved.”

i lug:1." Marianao, 97 (Barrett), $7.30. $4.10,
^2MJoe Finn, 107 (Stearns), $7.30,-*5.40. 

8. neuron H., 103 (Molesworth). $8. 
Time 1.47 4-5. Star Bir. Luther, Cap

lin Brave. Husky Lad, Dromi, Lady 
Powers, Supreme also ran.

106Ada Anne. 
Parlor Boy 108

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation of 
its kind ever introduced to ;help and 
sustain the invalid or the athh tic.
. W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 

Canadian Agent. , 
MANUFACTURED B r

The Rheinhardt Salvador Brewery 
L mited, Toronto ,

HAS BEEN TORPEDOED108
111

116

EOS, LONGSHOT, WINS 
THE CAMBRIDGESHIRE

r

Merchantman Sunk Near Place 
Where Angheilki Went 

Down.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, six furlongs:

1. Plumose, 108 (Robinson), $17.20, 
$6.10, $4.40.

2. B)ue Cap, 108 (Schuttinger), $4.10, 
$3.60.

3. Alhena, 116 (J. McTaggart), $6.70. , 
Time 1.14 1-5. Golden List, Goodwood,

Dervish also tan.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. 1(4 miles:
1. Golden Gate, 105 (Kleeger), $21.40. 

$8.60, $3.70.
2. Sand Hill, 111 (Ball). $5.70,;:$4.50. ,
3. IAdy Teresa, 115 (Luke). $2.20.
Time 1.56 2-5. Shlccess and Sky Pilot

also ran.
SE1VENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 

and up. enc mile, and 20 yards:
1. Maxfm’s Choice, 120 (Butwell), $5.20, 

$3, $2.80.
2. Handful, 108 (Robinson). $2.80, $2.60. 
I. Gibia’tar, 101 (Lyke), $4.30.
Time 1.45 3-5. Sandal, If Coming, 

Fonctlonaire, Buzz Around, Repton and 
Peaceful Star also ran.

100 '

Paymaster.
Commensia 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, for three- 
year-olds and up, 1(4 miles, handicap : 
Akeldama..
Star of Love 
Hanfovta....

fifty 
the ship 
New RICCRD’S SPECIFIC

For the special fcilments of men. Urln-

i FOE’S FLIMSY EXCUSE95 King Box 
115 Judge Wright.. 95
112 All Smiles .........116

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds and up, one mile and twenty

.105 Cetitauri .

.107 Royal Tea
Water Lad............. *110 Gallant Boy ...112
Rusty Coat..........
Concha.........
Judge Sale.. .

Also eligible :
Eddie Mott..........
Smuggler.... :.

SIXTH RACE)—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds and up, one mile and twenty 
yards, selling :

>School for Scandal*99 Blue Rock
.105 Frosty Face ... 105

102if Last Meeting of English Flat Rac
ing Season is Now on at 

Newmarket.
Intimation That Angheliki Was 

Carrying Troops to 
* the Allies,

ary, Kidney and Bladder i rouble*. , 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency: -

Schofield’s Drug Store .
66'/* ELM STREET, TORO NTO.

yards, selling : 
Tarleton P...., 
Larkin................

HUGHES FOR PEACE ON
FOUNDATION OF HONOR

105
108

...105 EHectrlc .

. .108 Malabar .
..112 Heartbeat .....112

105By Cable to The Toronto World.
Newmarket, England, Nov. 1.—The last 

meeting of the English flat racing season 
commenced here yesterday, and today s 
feature race was the famous Cambridge
shire Stakes, of value of $9000, which 
was run off over a course of a mile and 
one furlong, and resulted in a win for 
Lord D’Abortion's Eos, ridden by Smyth, 
by two lengths over L. Neuman’s Lanius, 
with Whatley in the saddle. Lord Decies’ 
Ballaghtobin, Bums up, was third, three- 
quarters of a length\behlnd. Fifty-three 
entries were received for this important 
handicap, and seventeen horses went to 
the post. The betting was :

Eos, 10 to 1.
Lanius, 100 to 12.
Ballaghtobin, 9 to 2.
Lambton trained the winner.

' . *108 ■■in He Would Have" World Respect 
United States, He Says. Nervous Debüity

Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth; Kidney and Bladder af
fections; Diseases of the Nerviw and 
all debilitated conditions of th 
tom, a specialty. Call or write; 
eultaition Free. Medicine sent y,o any 
address.

$108 Budweiser ;.. .*107
105 5X

Sullivan. Ind., Nov. 1.—Charles E. 
Hughes, Republican presidential candi
date, today declared in an open-air ad
dress here that, while the United States 
does not wish war, it proposes to main
tain its self-respect. "The American peo
ple have realized at this time In our his
tory it is very important that there should 
be no question of their attitude with re
spect to the maintenance of 
rights,” Mr. Hugheq, said. “We desire 
peace, but we desire an honorable peace. 
We do not wish war, but we propose to 
maintain our self-respect.

“We know perfectly well that there is 
no future for the country unless we en
joy the friendship of the world. You evoke 
only contempt, either silent or expressed, 
if you do not maintain firmly and con
sistently your rights. There is no last
ing peace for a decadent people.”

3

97 s syi- 
Con-

:Charles B
Thos. Callaway.. .105 Gano
Tze Lsi....................... 97 Black Frost ...100
Rose O’Neil.... a.105 Page White . .*107
Billy Stuart............. 107 Johnny Harris. 112

Also eligible :
Flying Feet............. 108 Clara Morgan.. 97
L. Van Zandt......... 112

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600. for 3- 
year-olds and up. one mile and seventy 
yards, selling :
Jerry............................ 98 Zudora
Queen Apple............106 London Girl ...106
L. Spirituelle.......... 106 Euterpe .......108
Batwa.....................
River King.........
Luther..................

Also eligible :
Bogart..................

:111

By Heck ! They’re 
Playing Checkers 

For Championship

nected with an 
lice of the company. Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to; 9.

DR. J. REEVE. ; 
Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton lltreot, 

Toronto. ”

a’
TREATED A8 MERCHANTMAN. American

:::l
Washington, Npv. 1—No arms or 

aboard the sub-
1

ammunition were,
marine Deutschland, and apparently 

161 the vessel was lii the condition sho 
left Baltimore- several weeks ago, cus
toms authorities at New London to
day reported to the treasury depart- 

.112 ment. Instructions wore given that the 
Deutschland be treated as a merchant 
ship lacking further information, and 
there were no oriEçrs to delay the un
loading of her cargo. .

SUBMARINE MAIL SERVICE.
Washington, Nov'. 1.—Captain Paul 

Koenig, commander of the Deutsch
land, today officially reported his ar
rival at New London to Count von 
Bemstorff, the German ambassador, 
saying that he had brought the em
bassy a packet of dispatches from Ber
lin. A number of the dispatches are 
believed to be duplicates of those sup
posed to have been lost with the Bre
men. ' , ,

It is believed here that the Deutsch
land will start on her return trip pos • 
sibly next week, with medical supplies 
urgently needed by the German mil'- 
tary forces.

The arrival of the Deutschland has 
revived the probability of a submarine 
mail service between the U. S. and 
Germany. Soon after the Deutschland

Winnipeg, Nov. 1.—Another ;year will arrlved at Baltimore °“ j’®*’ /Vj3'
pass before the Amateur Athletic Union representatives of the owners, thru the 
of Canada will hold an annual meeting, German ambassador, officially sug- 
according to the announcement of Pres!- gested to the post-office department 
dent Tom Boyd. A mail vote of the boârd that such a service be established. . 
°L.?°reJnor* the various provinces Count von Bemstorff, it is expected,
vince*4Quebec, vttld to hold th^nEus! wlll V*0 .Æ? Jithïn toe Text d‘av
meeting this coming December. The of- POBtal authorities within the next day
fleers now acting will continue- till next or ®°- 
year. President Boyd says there is no 
business of importance to be transacted

.$1,000.00
reward

A match at checkers by correspond
ence has just commenced between a Can
adian team captained by J. W. Jacobson 
of Toronto and a United States team 
captained by Henry Hutsler of Cincin- 

The match Is for the 
championship of North Adierica, and the 
respective teams include the finest ex
ponents of this type of play on the con
tinent. Additional Interest is lent by 
the fact that in the last contest of tills 
description the Canucks sprung a 
prise on their formidable opponents and 
defeated them by a substantial margin. 
The Yankees are now "out for blood” 
and have scoured the country to obtain 
every available expert for their team. 
The conditions call for ten men aside, 
each player contesting four games sim
ultaneously with each Than on the oppos
ing side, or a total of 400 games. This 
is probably the biggest and moat import
ant match of its kind that has ever taken 
place. The teams are as follows :

Canada—J. Ballantyne, Toronto; Her
bert Barrett, Toronto; G. H. Irwin, To
ronto: J. W. Jacobson. Toronto- F T 
Mercer, Toronto; J. H. FeJl, Fenetoii 
Falls; F. W. Johnston, Sarnia: J Q 
Keenan, Barrie; F. S. ICettleson, Cal
gary, Alta.; W. T. Walton. Orillia.

United States—F. G. Farmer. Wichita 
Kan.; W. L. Smith. OoffeyviUe. Kin.; 
F. O. Malay, Hillsdale, Mich.; c Hig
gins, Philadelphia, Pa.; George Baker 
Kansas City, Mo.; J. B. Marr, Kansas 
City. Mb.; A. R. Doseett, Lebanon. Ind.; 
J. T. Oxley, Gibson City, 14.; A. BJérk- 
ness. Park River, N.D.; S. W. Carter 
Council Bluffs, Io.

Referee—Hugh Henderson, Munhall,

x*
810,000 PACER TRAINS K

FOR THE ICE RACES.

Winnipeg, Nov. 1.—An offer of $7500 for 
the great hoppled pacer, Homer D., was 
turned down recently at Cranwood track, 
Cleveland, by Trainer Denny Valentine. 
For Homer D. is being groomed for a big 
campaign on the Canadian ice tracks this 
coming winter, to be followed by being 
staked thru the Grand Circuit next year 
in all the big pacing events. The offer 
oame from Bob Neal, bookkeeper for Pop 
Geers, acting for some unknown, horse
man. who is not Geers, as Pop refused to 
drive hoppled horses. Neal first bid 
$5000, then raised the ante to $7500. But 
a $10,000 figure has been set

•101 Kazan 
..106 Amulet 
,.108 Egmont

106
106

nati, Ohio. ■
For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of tho T 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases »f the 
Mouthlind Throat, Blood Prison, 
•Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints’ who 
cannot be cured at The Oiitario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Fie» "

.106

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

PUTS IT UPfTO FULTZ.
DR. SOPER 
DR. W HITE

A QHARTLY CRIME. .
London, Nov. 1.—The Chronicle to

day saye:
"Further details regarding the tor

pedoing of the Greek ship Angheilki 
show that another crime against the 
usages of civilized warfare must be 
added to the gtaurtly history of the 
German submarine warfare. The ves
sel left Piraeus at 7 o’clock in the 
evening, helving on board 150 officers 
and men who wore going to Salonica 
to Join the national defence movement. 
After nightfall the Angheilki was sail
ing off Fleves with all her lights burn
ing and showing those signs of na
tionality whiefi the Germans them*-

eur-

Chicago, Nov. 1.—President Johnson of 
the American League disputed the charge 

*by David L. Fultz, president of the Base
ball Players’ Fraternity, that ball players 
in the American League were not paid 
while incapacitated thru injuries received 
while playing. The charge was made by 
Mr. Fultz recently in his demands for new 
conditions made on the national commit
tee. Mr. Johnson telegraphed Fultz ti> 
produce the contracts or retract the 
charges.

"I have never heard of a single instance 
in the league in which a player who has 
been accidentally hurt while playing has 

been paid while he was unable 
play,” said Johnson. “All contracts In 
the league pass thru my office, and I 
cannot ' remember one in which'the lia
bility clause wpa stricken out.”

1

i
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Or. Stevenson8! CapsMes ;
For the special ailments of men. Tlrin- J 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed • 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 pc t box. I 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG SHORE, . 

171 Kino 8tre*t East. Tore nil). *

I'J
not -

SPECIALISTS
la Ike following Diseased)

be:--
IMur Affeet

BSU
i*ed a formal statement today that 
the progress of the political campaign 
would in no way affect the investiga
tion of submarine attacks and that 
there had been no change in the U. ri 
Government’!! policy.

Meanwhile Count von Bemstorfi. tire 
German ambassador, sent a wireless 
despatch to his government asking that 
he be furnished Immediately by wire
less, with all the details available re
garding the sinking of the Marina.

NO ATHLETIC UNION BUSINESS. EkL GUELPH CAMPAIGN SUCCESSFUL. 1
-------  v »

GuCIph, Nov. 1.—Tlje half-way (nark < 
has been reached in the C. O. A. <am- 
pnigti to raise $16,000 or more, and the ’ 
canvassers, while they are not meeting S

V-

■ > Her** en^lfladder Die* as es.
Call or send Uslscyforfmagvies. MMielae 

famishag la tablet term. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
and3ta6p.au Sandora—10a.m.toi».

Consaltatien Free
^tts. SOPES& WHITE

JS Taras ta St- Toronto. Ont

Pa.
A" i

HUMBERSIDE SENIORS WIN.

The annual Rugby game between the 
Humberside old boys and Humberside 
seniors was played yesterday, and result
ed in favor of the seniors by 18 to 0.

wttb- the success which was anticipat
ed, are very much encouraged with: the 
résulta so far. The total amount,, re- 

L j pcrttkl so far Is $7,505.00. W ^

l> I
sT

Policy Unchanged.
Secretary of State Lansing author-I « H>Ü ■sL By G. H. WellingtonThat San-in-Lau) of Pa’s aI MThe Best Laid Plans o* M ice an# MenW eiW Britain Rloht* Reserve* l
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THE TORONTO WORLDTO THURSDAY MORNING
5J PassengerCANADIAN BUFFS 

RECEIVE COLORS
âCIVIC BAKERIES IS 

THE ONLY REMEDY
Trafficm

:i Jim.-ii 
Annual Plowing^ 
Trader DamenstratST 
WHITBY, ONT.

November 1st, 2nd and 3rd

T

■
, /

Presented to Battalion at Uni
versity Stadium by Sir John 

Hendrie.

Mayor Church Also Urges House
wives to Do Own Baking tp 

Fight Prices. A- FEW
Aland
nue.SCH V

INSTITUTE INVESTIGATION NOTED PERSONS PRESENT " BLACKTRAINS LEAVE
TORONTO.

•7.16 a.m.
9.16 ».m.

•1.60 p.m.
•6.10 p.m.

Train» marked stop at Meadow Brook ' 
Farm, Kingston Road, between Whitby and 
Pickering, on which farm the plowing 
match and tractor demonstration will bo 
held, and passengers will find this a moat 
convenient way to reach the grounds:

Tickets may be procured at City Ticket 
Office, Northwest corner King & Tonga 
Streets, and Union Station.

“S8SSÊ™
'•aa'.t
•53 SiConsecration Ceremony Perform

ed by Bishop Sweeny—Unit 
^ ” Goes Overseas Soon.

Recommends That Hon. I. B. 
Lucas Find Out if increases 

Are Warrapted.

Dom
John]

Defe(
WANT

true! 
J. U

'j

Before -a very large audience at the 
University Stadium yesterday after
noon the (198th Battalion Canadian 
Buffs received its colors from the 
hands of the lieutenant-governor. Sir 
John Hendrie.

That the continued advance in the 
price of bread will necessitate city- 
edy at present and that the only rent
ed yat present against the high price 
of the loaves is the baking of bread 
in the individual homes of Toronto
nians, was the declaration of Mayor T. 
L. Church yesterday in commenting 
upon the increase to 9 and 18 cents for
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I Co., I
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The battalion made a splendid ap
pearance, and Lieut.-CoL Cooper, the 
officers .and men were complimented 

„ . , , ^ on their" splendid showing. With the
a small and large loaf of bread, re- battalion drawn up forming three sides 
spectlvely.
that the attorney-general of' The pro
vince institute an investigation to 
learn if the increased price was war
ranted.

“We will have to establish civic 
bakeries it they keep on raising the 
price of bread.” said the mayor; “the 
only remedy I see just now Is for the 
people to bake their own bread. That 
would help some.”

“But there should be an Investiga
tion by the attorney-general of Ontario

BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.
Leaves

7.1» p.m.
Montreal, Quebec. St John. Halifax.

9.16 am, DAILY
except Saturday. 

Dally to Mount Joli.

OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY

_ I) He also recommended of a hollow square and after singing
“Onward, Christian Soldiers,” the 
colors were consecrated on the stacked 
drums of the battalion by Bishop 
Sweeny, assisted by Canons Dixon and 
Cayley and Capt. Nicholson, the chap- 
plain of the regiment 

"In the name of the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Ghost, we do dedicate 
and set apart these colors that they 
may be x sign of our duty toward oqr 
King and country in the sight of God," 
said his lordship.

Following the consecration, the 
lieutenant-governor presented the 
colors to the battalion, the King's col
ors being received by Lieut. F, Hudd 
and the regimental colors by Lieut. 
V. M. Palmer on behalf of the batta
lion.

MAB1TIME
EXPRES» /' ;AU<

iei
shclli 
to ofi
expel

OREf
recel 
and ' 
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Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connections tor The Sydneys. Prince BdwarS 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL '

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.46 p.m.. Tues.. Thu re., Sag 

Arr. 8.U p.m., Tburs., Sat.. Mon.
Ticket» and sleeping car reeervatleae. 

Apply B. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 61 
King Street East. Toronto. Out,

i

ntii
local1

lake Manitoba*

ice.

Hinto existing prices of foodstuffs,’ lio 
continued, “and whether there is'any 
combine or restraint of trade. That is 
the function of the attorney -general’s 
department. The city has no Jurisdic
tion or power in the matter and can
not lake evidence under oath.”

Government Should Act.
That tho government is Justified in 

controlling the prices of flour and 
wheat is the belief of Aldermen Rams ■ 
den and Archibald, members with 
Controller Cameron on the committee 
appointed to investigate the increasing 
prices. The committee will be dis
banded as a result of the conviction of 
the mayor that government action is 
necessary.

Data and pertinent information was 
obtained by the committee early in 
October. They learned that prices 
since the outbreak of the war have in
creased as fellows:

Flour, 50 per cent.; lard, 54 per cent.; 
sugar, 100 per cent; salt, 46 per cent.; 
shortening. 66 per cent; yeast (nor
mal); malt extract, 100 per cent; bak
ing utensils, 20 per cent; harness; 65 
per cent.; horse feed, 60 per cent.; 
wages, 33 per cent

These give an average increase of 
r.7 1-2 per cent.

“Butter and eggs have increased just 
as much as bread,” declare the mem
bers in a signed statement, “and we 
learn that milk has Increased recently 
nearly 80 per cent Therefore^ we 
have come to the conclusion that bread 
ie a very small part of the general 
problem of the high cost of living, as 
nearly all foodstuffs have gone up just 
as much as, If not more than, bread. This 
is a problem that is not merely 
in its significance, but is Dominion
wide in its scope. We, therefore, 
concur in the views expressed by the 
mayor that this whole matter of the 
high cost of living should be dealt 
with by the Dominion Government, 
and dealt with .promptly.

Advice to Housewife.
“We might offer as our opinion 

I that In order to cut down the price 
of bread it would not be advisable 
to establish a municipal bread plant, 
but on the other hand we would sug
gest that the only way the housewife 
can make a saving in the price of 
bread is for her to do her own bak
ing, and if done economically when 
the Are is going for other purposes, 
she can, without counting the cost 
of labor, save from six to seven 
cents on a large loaf of three 
pounds."

When Aid. Joseph Gibbons 
asked If he thought the government 
was solving the problem of the high 
oost of living as promptly as it should, 
he replied;

"I would like to know if they are 
dealing with it at all. When the min
ister of labor said that the cost of 
the general necessities of life had 
only increased about 6 per cent, he 
showed that he did not know what he 
was talking about. When he made 
the statement I felt tempted to tell 
him that the workers would like to 
know how he gathered l’ls statistics, 
He said hat they were gathered from 
sixty centres. I would like to know 
where the centres were, and how the 
ligures were compiled. The figures 
we have < ompiled, and the figures 
compiled by the Cobalt miners for 
their recent board of investigation 
and conciliation, show that the cost 
of living since the war^broke out has 
gone up from 30 to 60 per cent”

“I have the honor to present the 
colors to your regiment today with all 
that that means to the regiment True, 
today colors are not carried on the 
battlefield and have not been carried 
in battle by the British army *slnce 
the Zulu war, but they represent 
everything the regiment should hold 
dear," said the lieutenant - governor. 

The first Buffs regiment was formed 
In London 344 years ago In the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth, and the 198th Bat
talion had been signally honored by the 
King in being recognized as a Buff 
regiment, said Sir John. The Buffs 
Third Regiment of the line had fought 
all over the world. With Marl
borough they had fought at , Mons, 
and in 1914 they had again fought at 
Mons. -

The colors had been donated by 
George H. Gooderlyun, M.L.A.; Mark 
Irish. M.L_A_, and W. E. Rundle. The 
battalion was to be congratulated on 
its promoters. The unit would be 
going overseas in a short time, and 
they would, he was sure, follow the 
splendid example set by the battalions 
that had preceded them In the past 
two years.
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Will Christopher Race Win 
His Uncle’s Fortune?

Christopher never thought of working until his rich Uncle , 
made a new will and announced—,rNo work, no inheri
tance.” That made Christopher think. He acted. He 
sold all his èxpensive bachelor trappings and bought

\ VjNOVEMBER 6liot :
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ALLAN LINESKË
Lv. livbbp*l
Oct. 28 
Nftr. 10

Lv. MONTREAL 
Scandinavian Nov. 11

Grampian Nov. 96

Lv. LONDON
Oct. «4 ______
Oct. 31 Sicilian

Lv. MONTREAL 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 18

Lv. MONTREAL 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 1»

Lv. GLASGOW 
Oct. 81 
Nov. 3

up Scotian
Pretoria»fo

paif 
stofl :

The Scarlet Runner
\>/ CAN. PAC. LINES\tal ,

holf Lv. LIVEBP'L Lv. MONTREAL 
Oct. 14 Lake Manitoba Nov. 6 
Oct. *6 Mlseannbie Nov. 7
Nov. 3 Metagama Nov. 18

For Bates, Reservations, Etc., 
Apply Local Axent», or 

ALLAN 'LÏXE—96 Ming St. West. 
L E. SUCKLING—1 King St. East, 

General Aganta, Toronts,

Passports. i
k Application Forme garnished A 
Ik to Passengers or Æf^ Request. Æ

Gives Good Advioe.
"I know you will acquit yourselves 

as men. Obey orders and remember 
that the honor of the regiment is on 
the shoulders of every individual sol
dier,” was the advice of the lieutenant- 
governor. He then turned ^the keeping 
of the colors over to Lleut.-OoL Cooper 
and the battalion.

The colors were ( then paraded by 
the battalion, and/jjn the march past 
the lieutenant - governor received the 
salute, the following being on the re
viewing stand with him: ' Major- Gen. 
Logie, H. C Osborn, D.A.A. and Q.M.G., 
and LI eut.-CoL Fraser, AJXC to the 
lieuteant-governor. - '’

"I am delighted wj|h your showing. 
That you will be the next battalion 
to go overseas is the best announce
ment I can make of *he pleasure with 
which I have witnessed your splendid 
showing,” was the short, soldierly ad
dress delivered by Major-Gen. Logie.

Prizes won by the members of the 
battalion in athletic contests were 
then presented by -the lieutenant- 
governor. '

Among those who witnessed the pre
sentation were Mayor Church, Premier 
Henrst, N. Wi Rowell, Sir William 
Mackenzie. Col.,,, Burton, dbl. W b 
Butcher, Col Price, Major Wlndeyer,’ 
Lleut.-Col. W. E. -Rundle, George H 
Gooderham, M.L.A., Mark Irish,M.L.A ‘ 
Sir John WilUson, President Falconer, 
Mr and Mrs. George Watte, Lteut.- 
Col. and Mrs, A. E. Gooderham, Lady 
Whitney, W. G. Gooderham, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Massey. Col. W. C. Mac- 
donald, Lieut, fr. M. Cane, Hon. Col. 
W. K. McNaught . and 
Ryding. ,v '
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THE GREAT ENGLISH SERIALho
localin

va'11:-—Shown at—cl WV. art

THE STRAND XQU
hi
net

and Other Leading Theatresu
EARLE WILLIAMS
was chosen for the part of Christopher 
Race, the owner of the “adventure* car. 
His winning personality, great popular
ity and intrepid daring won this honor 

’ for him when the leading man for this 
important series was under considera
tion. Earle Williams has been seen in 
many great pictures but he considers 
the Scarlet Runner the greatest of all.

TWELVE HEROINES
Each episode of the Scarlet Runner 
revolves around a different girl. The 
parts of the twelve heroines will be 
played by such well known favorites 
as Edith Story, Lillian Tucker, Mar
guerite Blake, Adele Kelly, Betty 
Howe, Zena Keefe, Billie Billings, Jean 
Stuart, Gypsy O’Brien, Louisetta Val
entine ana others.
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Book Now for Christmas 
Sailings to England

I

Nov. •—Carps*his New York to Liverpool 
" 9—Scothui...... Montreal to Glasgow

11—Scandinavian. .Montre»! to Uverp’l 
“ 11—Saxonia. . New York to Liverpool 
" 16—New Amsterdam. N.Y. to Falmouth 
“ 18—Metagama... Montreal to Liverpool 

IS—Cameronla. .New York to Liverpool
“ 19—Prétorien..........Montreal to Glasgow

8. b. SHARP * CO.,

PRODUCED BY

Go to your Favorite Theatre Each Week— The Greater V ltd graph 
See one of these Thrilling Adventures 1 '•
“The Car and His Majesty”
The Nuremburg Watch”
The Jacobean House"

Mysterious MotorCar”
The RecbWhiskered Man”
“The Glove and the Ring”

The story of one or inese a v 
Appears each Sunday m

<■

Aid. Sam
79 Yongf Street. Main 703*

r’c
"The Gold Cigarette Case" 
The Car and the Girl" 
The Masked Ball"
The Hidden Prince"
The Missing Chapter" 
“The Lost GW"

r
Month of October Show*

Large Increase in Births

<

0

PASSENGER SERVICE
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

The. V“al statistics issued by the city 
clerks department yesterday, for the 
month °f October, show that there

3ÏÏ ta M dm ing the “

«f
“NORTHLAND” 12t07, Nov. 18
PORTLAND, Me.—HALIFAX, N.S.—L’POOL

Portland Halifax 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 10

f
It

y«ar. There were

ME”-
Registered births showed 

crease of 137. The figures

Births ....
Marriages 
Deaths ...

Get Rid of 
Piles at Home

Dec. 3 
Dec. 17

Southland .... Nov. A
„ . Canada ......... . Nov. SO
Cabin fares from $58; third class, #33.73.

>1

an in -
are:

Oct. 1910. Oct. 1915.
MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL (CARGO) 

•Welshman. ...Nov. 3 | Northland .. .Nov. • 
•Avommouth.The Toronto Sunday World1162 1015

451 496thousands Report Relief and Cure* 
Through the Use of Pyramid 

Pile Treatment Within 
Their Own Homes.

AMERICAN LINE..........479 456

All Neutral Flag Steamer»
New Yore—Liverpool

Philadelphia...Nov. 4 | Finland

White Star Line ,
New York—Liverpool

Baltic..................Nov. 0 | Adriatic ....Nov. IS
Company’s Office—H. U. THORLEY, Pas- 

■eager Agent, 41 King Street E., Toronto. 
Phone M. 964. Freight Office. 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg., : King and Yonge. Toronto.

Firemen Threaten to Strike if
Salary Increase is Refused ;«oIngyy?urs'eRe^|ra“e Fnjuâtiîe evS?

lykinm/iU^eatoeng the tamoM
Nov. 1-v Llmî^i1UblP « 11îe fir®' department seems

the firs#year,^nd they sav that it is 
entirely inadequate to support them
selves and their futilités 
. „‘‘I Thav® n°t ye\ .heard from them, 
w»1 uaderstnnd a petition Is
win rertM ,ChJef Nmivh' “Something 
will certainly have to he done for next
year if the brigade Is to be maintained 
up to its strength.” tam#a

v;
&

HOLLAND-AI^ERieA 1I1E
NEW YOBK—FALMULTH— ROTTKKDA I 
P-opoeed tailings of twin-screw 
subject to change without notlcs.

ktujjl xVitii

VX, felSskiU».*»
iv»•* •

Oct. 19, noon.................................. 8.S. RYNDAM ’
Nov. 4, noon.............................. 8.8. NOORDAM
Nov. 31......................S.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
Nov. 39.............................................. S.S. KIN DAM
Dec. 14............................................. 8.8. NOORDAM
Dec. 88.......................... S.S. NEW AMSTERDAM
Kasibound steaTner» will procéda f.v«n b'A. • 
mouth to Rotterdam througn ib-.- tiing'U i 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according tj 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing unde? 
neutral flag. They carr$f no ammunition 
•uppllee, but neutral «argo only.
THE 31BLVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURING CO., LTD., U TORONTO ST.

Telephone Main *010, er Main 471L

i

iTVith joy and thankfulness.
Test It at our expense by malllne 

the below coupon, or get a Soc box 
from your druggist now.

■*

For this event.

:

Is

IfwSSsI
each day at 8.80 am., Don 8.40 a m

arrlvln|r Whitby at 
9.46 a,m. Returning, leave Whitby at 

arrlv,”K Aglncourt 6.03 p.nv. 
Don 6.25 p.m.. Torontp 6.35 p.m. This
service permits n—T-, t>u
v, ho v day | I.,, ,, hv , i!n#

... Iiàrs apply"to' C.inad'iln Paciflc^tlcket

■v

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

644 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

PyramidPiloTreatmont, In plain wrapper.
K:t:r.c ......
Street ....
City..............

6

!

SAILINGS TO ENGLANDm
a

To All Parts of the World By Choice 
of Steamship Lines.

Upper l ake and St. <C,3v/r»nca 
THE MELVILLE-DAVIh STEAMSHIP 
AND TOUTING COMPANY. LIMITED, 

24 Toronto Street.
Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2010,

. £State...... £ ÎT7
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SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 
FROM NEW YORK

CARPATHIA... .Liverpool .............Nov. 1
ANDANIA.Falmouth ...... Nov. 10
SAXONIA...............Liverpool
CAMERONIA.. ..Liverpool 
ORDUNA................Liverpool

A. F. WEBtTER & SON

Nov. 11 
Nov. IS 
Nov. SB

S3 YONOE STREET 
( Between Colborne A Wellington)
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Canadian Government Railways
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uHURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD “ NOVEMBER 2 1916l if
i

150,000
■ With The Deity and Sunday World the ad- 

vertteer get. a combined total circulation ot more than 160,000. Claaettled advertl.” 
mente are inserted tor one week In both LIVE STOCK MARKET 

ACTIVE ANDSipG5c WHOLESALE FISH FRESH ASPARAGUS 
NOW ON MARKET

I
SUCKLING & CO.R4I L W A\

SYSTEM Bvery line of Sea and Lake Fish now on sale. / Instant deliveries to all parts
of the City.

Fresh Neddies and Fillets Trash and Frozen Halibut—Red Salmon—Sea Her. 
rings, Trout and White .Fish—Package Cod Fish— Oysters of best quality. 

Let Us Serve Your Fish Needs. Direct Phone Main 6568•*tratiok

■ont.
■d Sri /Jj 
■"tSHSt’»

(Returning) ■
I *1.04 p!m! .

■ Meadow Brock
■ een Whitby and

the plowing 
■«ration will he 
■ind this a most
■ grounds.

ltd
w?===is==*-==

Hsip Waited
■ e have received Instructions from=r=

Properties For Sale1 A. S. CRICHTON Good Cattle of All Grades Firm 
—Choice Butchers in 

Demand.

CALVES WERE ACTIVE
. ■. r-... 44»» ^

Lambs Readied Eleven Cents 
Yesterday, But-Oroppèd to 

- Ten-Seventy-Five.

Shipment Rom Chicago to the 
Wholesale Selling at Nine 

Dollars Per Case.
WHITE & CO., Limited

WHOLESALE FISH DEALERS. "nH

of theA> FEW MEN to handle lumber. Boake
Manufacturing Com puny, Howliud ave
nue. above C.P.R. tracks. .

BLACKSMITH—To rent shop. No money B necessary. Good established busrmess. 
Pffftjnanter. Falrbenk, Ont.

TEAM8TERS wanted, steady work. Apply
Dominion Transport Company, corner 
j5hn and Wellington streets. Toronto.

Grow Your Own 
Vegetables

, OOWN, SI monthly will buy one
whôle acre; frontage of this lot Is 101 
reet. by a depth of 426 feet. Soil Is it 
black clay loam, and Is splendid gdrden 
land. Price of lot S40V. Situated ckrtse 
tÇ,.schools and churches at Richmond 
Hl*: Fare tc city, 15 cents on Metro 
poll tan car line. .Open evening». 
■Stephens & c0„ 136 Victoria street.

FRONT A CHUIjCH STS,

>m
Offer tot sal*, e a Bloc, St a rste on the 

dollar, at oer ware-rooms, 74 Wellington SL 
WSsl Toronto,"- et » -o'clock pzn. on

PEARS ARE UNCHANGED I
■JOS. BAMFORD & SONSWednesday, Nov. 16th Celery Improves in Quality — 

. Choice Sweet Peppers 
Have Arrived.

Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce 
70 Gplbome SL,Toronto, ’Phone Main2180

the «took belonging to the estate of v

WtAraNIE?rl“?’Cnnt|^tPeSed
J Lang. ,40 West Richmond street.

WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Eglinton avenue aniT Weston road.

F. WINFIELD & CO. \
Florida Properties for Sale. rORTWOLUH

Consisting of approximately:
jSfewU. :::v
General Dry Goods......... ..
Furniture nod Fix tares ...-

I ■
i■ sseoo

The featureReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of: 215 
cars, 2695 cattle. 292 calves, 3680 hogs, 
2320 sheep and 3Ï horses.

Altho the run of live stock Was fairly 
large yesterday there was a good strong 
active market.

Butcher steers and heifers, cows, bulls 
and milkers and springers were active at 
Tuesday’s prices.

Ghok» stackers were ftrm and a shade 
higher, while thie common, rough' ani
mais were Flow.

Sheep were st rong and a shade higher.
Calve» active and strong, f
Hogs steady at Tuesday’s prices. 

f. Lamb» — The lamb market opened 
active and fhom 10e to 20c mgljer. Sev
eral hundred sold at til. The market 
weakened at noon and closed with choice 
lambs selling at 610.75. •

on the wholesale market 
yesterday was fresh asparagus, as it does 
not usually begin to arrive until the late 
winter months. H. Peters had a ship
ment from Chicago, selling at 89 per 
ca*® containing lone dozen large bunches.

There were small quantities of peaches 
shipped in again, selling at 20c per -six- 
quart basket, and 50c to 60c per 11-quart 
leno basket.

Pears remained unchanged in price at 
-OÇ .to 50c per 11-quart basket, and 15c 
t°„20c per six-quart.

Cauliflower continues to come In In 
smalt quantities and is selling at *4 to 
84.50 per bbl„ and 81 to 82 per dozen. I

<£1?ry ie Improving In quality, the 
Thedford variety selling at 84 to 84.60 per 
ca.86,
,, Tomatoes are still being shipped In 
lightly, the six-quarts selling at 20c and 
25c per basket, hothouse variety selling 
at_20c to 25c per lb.

There were some choice hothouse sweet 
peppers shipped in yesterday to White tc 
Co. from Leamington, which sold at 90c 
to 81 per 11-quart basket._

Jos. Damford A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
82.25 per bag.

Whlfe A Co. had a car of, California 
lemons, selling at 86.76 per case; a oar of 
bananas, selling at 82 to 82,75 per bunch; 
a car of British Columbia onions, selling 
at $8.75 per 100-lb. sack; two care of 
apples.

Stronach A Sons had three cars of 
apples; a car of Prince Edward potatoes, 
selling at 82.10 per bag. and a car of N.
B. Delawares, selling at 82.25 per bag.

Chat. 8. Simpson had a car of Em
peror grapes, selling at 85 per drum.

McWllllam A Everlst had five cars of 
apples, Nos. 1 and 2, winter varieties, for 
storage purposes.

H. Peters had a car of mixed parsnips 
and beets, selling at 81-26 to 81-86 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 36c per 11-quart basket: 

extra choice. 60c per 11-quart; bairele.
No. l’s, 80 to $6.50 per bbl.; No. 2’s, 84 
t0 *US’6? bbl’: No’ s'S, S3 to 83.50 
per bbl.; bbxed apples,-81 to 81-25 to 82 
per box; British Columbia boxed McIn
tosh Reds and Jonathans, 82.25 per box.

Bananas—82 tq_$2.76 per bunch./
Ciapapples—60c to 75o per 11-quart 

basket.
Cranberries—89.50 and 8» per bbl.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, 84 per case 

Isle of Pines, 84 per case; Cuban, 85 per 
case.

Grapes—Malagas, 86 to 87.50 per keg; 
Emperors, 84.75 to 85 per drum: Tokays,
$2.75 to $8 per case: home-grown, I5c 
and 30c to 85c per six-quarts.

Lemons—California, $6.75 per case.
Melons—Honey Dew, $5 per ease.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $6 to $6 per 

case; .Jamaica, $2.50 to $2.75 por oaee.
Peaches—50c per 11-quart basket
Pears—Imported, $4 to $4.50 per case, 

Avocadeoe, $3.50 per dozen; Canadian, 
Kelfftrs. 20c to 2Sc per 11-quart basket: 
others, 40c to 60c per 11-quart basket.

Pomegranate»—Spanish, $6.75 per case; 
California, $3.60 per case.

Persimmons—$3 per case.
Quinces—35c and 76c 

quart.
Tomatoes—20c to 25c per six-quart; 

green, 1214c per six-quarts; 20c per 11- 
quart; hothouse, 20c to 25c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichoke»—40c to oOc per 11-quart 

basket.
Beets—80c to 40c per 11-quart basket,

$1.35 per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian, $1 .to $1.25 per 

dozen; $2.25 to $2.50 per bbl. .
Carrot»—30c to 40c per 11-quart bas- * 

ket. $1.25 per bag.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.
Celery—Brighton, 40c to 90c per dozen: / . j

local, 2Be to 35c per dozen; Thedford,
$4.75 per case, 
hers—Imported

FLORIDA—7'/2 acres, house, fruit treee, 
etc., for sale Or exchange. 30 Mercer

-Btr«_______,_________________________’ .a

Garnis and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

2000
- *600

L 3 cows at 894 each;
Lambs—770 at $80.80 to $11; culls, $8 

to $8.75.
Light sheep, $8.25 to $8.76; heavy sheep 

and bucks, $6 to $7.50.
CrtiVes—Choice, $10.25 to $10.76; me

dium, $7.50 to $9; common and graaeers, 
$4;75 to $6; heavy, fat. **stO $7.60.

Eleven decks of hogs, fed''and watered, 
at $11.16 to $11.25.

Dunn A Levack sold 46 carloads : 
Butcher steers and t heifers—10, 1020 

lbs., at $7.26; 20, 1070 lbs., at $7.26; 7, 
1120 lbs., at $7.16: 13, 880 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 
980 lb*., at $6.75; 14, 860 lbs., at $6.10; 2. 
1030 lbs., at 17.80; 28, 870 lbs., at. $6.15; 
17, 960 lb*., at $6.75; 4. 1050 lbs., at $6.40; 
11, 890 lbs., at $7.35; 10, 1090 lbs., at $7.26: 
16, 960 lbs., at $6.60; 8. 850 lbs., at $6.25; 
20, 820 lbs., at $5.60; 22. 880 lbs., at $8.84; 
7. 880 lbs... at $6; 8, 820 lbs., at $6.76; 16, 
790 lbs, at 15.50; 28, 890 lbs, at $6: 18, 
826 lbs, at $6.60; 14, 766 lbs,, at $6.60; 1$, 
880 lbs.. 6t 36.76.

Stockers and feeders—3, 810 lbs., at 
$6.26; 5, 830 lbs. at $5.76; 2, 720 lbs, at 
$6.50; 9, 620 lbs., at $4.75; 2. 850 lbs,,at 
$5.60; 1. 800 lbs. at $5.76; ,4. 680 lbs, at

PEARS FOR THE SAFETY
OF STEAMER DAVIDSON

Twenty-Three Americans on 
Boar* May Have Lost Lives.

each; 1 cow at 864.50.me
wanted—Hotel baker or pastry cook.

Apply City Hospital, Hamilton._______
WANTED—Power House Operator for

* Hvdro-Electric Plant in Alberta, ex
perienced in high tension. Salary $100 
per month. Nine-hour shifts. V rite 
Calgary Power Company, Soebe, Al

ii'.' bena. '

i$16,000

:nt Railways Terms: one:quart»r cash; ten x»er oent: 
at fclme of sale, btalWnce dn two, four and 
stx months* bearing interest bind «atlsfector- 
Ily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be seen on the 
premises, and inventory at the office of thé 
Canadian Credit Men's Association, Ltd., 
it Front 91 West, Toronto.

*
1

Farms For Sale»-N DEPOT. f -
FOP SALE—£25 acres, lot* 21 and

2? In sixth con., Markham; good build- 
mgs. well watered and In a high state 
°f cultivation. L. Summerfeldt,- Union■ 
vlllai Ind. telephone Stouffvllle 4111.

sdaily
London, Nov. L—A Lloyd’s despatch 

from Now Quay, Cornwall, says that 
a ship’s lifeboat, marked "A. David
son," has been washed ashore at Per- 
ran Perth, The latest report of the 
steamship À. Davidson la of her do- 
purture from Montreal. Oct. 4, "or 
Havre.

The A. Davidson was much oveid ic, 
and the news that the lifeboat had 
been picket1, up caused Ore rate of re
insurance to rise to 70 guineas 
cent _

ihn. Halifax. L Mechanics WantedDAILY
except Saturday 
jolt F DRAUGHTSMAN wanted—One with some

V experience as detàiler on tools tor 
shell-making machinery. Good position 
to offer a capable man. Apply, giving 
experience, to Box 49, World.

A
Farms Wanted.

il to Halifax.
L Prince Edward 
(land. FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It tor elty pro- 
■ pcrly for quick results, list with W 

R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto.

I
*

Synopsis sf Canadian North, 
wsst Land Rsgutations

f: ,6^N f^igh«Ce,tl0^chM

and toolmakers who have ability and 
K arc ambitious to become foremen; ex- 
I celient opportunity for advancement,
Ml and high wages, in modem, centrally. 
M located works In Toronto. Give expert- 
9 ence. Box 50, World.

Female Help Wanted

QUOTATION» ON LIVE STOCK.

Choice heavy Steer1*,' $8.35 to 38.65.' 
good heavy steers,. $7.65 to $8. • . ..

Butcher steers Sind heifers—Choi 
$7.50 to $7.76; good At $7 to. $7.26; 
dlutri at $6.50 to $6.75; common al 
to $6.25.

Cows—Choice at $6.25 to $6.50; good at 
$5.75 to $6; medium, $525 to $5.50; com
mon at $4.25 to |5f canners and cutters at 
$3.76 to $4.60. . I. : - .
. Bulls—Choice at $7 to tg 
$6.50 to $6.75; medium at 
common at $6 to $5.50.

Feeders—Best, $6.50 to $6.75; medium. 
$6 to $6.25; common, $6 to $5.76.

Stockers—Light, good to choice, $6 to 
$6.50; common to medium. $4.60 to $6.50.

Milkers and springers—$55 to $116.
Spring lambs—Choice, $10.50 to $10:76-; 

cull lambs, 8c to Stic lb.
Light butcher sheep, 7c to 8%c lb,; 

heavy, fat sheep and bucks, 6tic to 7tie 
lb.; culls, 2c to 6c lb.

Veal calves—Choice at 9c to ,11c lb.; 
heavy, fat and graseers at 4tic to 7tic lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $11,16 to $11-35, 
weighed off oars, $11.40 to $11.60. Less 
$2 off light hogs, $2.60 to $3.60 off sows, 
$6 off stags, and one-half of one per 
cent, government condemnation loss.

REPRESENTATIVE sales.

MPEG.
Thar».. Sat.

L, Mob.
»r rsssrvatlsaa 

Agent, U

.

Rooms and Boardstern
The sole head of-a- -family, or any mai» 

over 18 years old, ■ may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan; or Alberta, Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for. 
the Dtotrlot Entry by proxy may be made 
ai any Dominion Lands Agency (bqt not 
dub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties.—Six montas' residence upon and 
cultlyatloh of the land -in each of th/ae 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles ot his hemestead oa a farm ofat 
least M acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required, except where residence la performed in the vicinity * 

M*e stock may be substituted for cuKlva- tlon under certain • conditions. *
In certain districts a homesteader in moo t 

standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec 
alongside his homestead. Price, (g.oo pay

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each of 
three yeans after earning homestead patent! 
also 60 acres’ extra cultivation. Pre-emn- 
tlon patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions 

A settler who has exhausted Us home, 
stead right may take a purchased home- 
stead In certain districts. Price, 18.00 per

Duties.—Must reside aix ' months In' each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and «rent a house worth $800. 01

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

per
ml 16. «SO*?!»., at 36: 27, 730 lbs., at $5.26.

Bulls—1, 1600 lbs., at $6.85; 1, 1150 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 890 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 700 lbs., at 
$4.75; 2. 1060 lbs., at $5.75; 2, 1060 lbs., at 
$6; .1, 1550 lbs., at $6; 1, 770 lbs., at $4.80; 
1, 1260 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1190 lbs.,*» $6.60.

Cows—5, 1030 lbs., at $$; 3, 1090 lbs., at 
$6; 4, 990 lbs., at $5; 1. 950 lbs., at $4; 3. 
1000 lhe., at $4.26; 2, 970 lbs., at $4.20; 2, 
1100 lbs., at $4.50; 3, 1160 lbs., at $5.90; 
5, 1010 lbs., at $6; 6, 1080 lbs., at $4.60; 8. 
940 lbs., at $4.80; 6, 930 lbs., at $5; 3, 1080 
lbs.. stv$6; 1, 940 lb»., at $4.60: 8. 1020 
4ba, at $6.75; 1; 1060 lbs., at $6.96; ». 1150 
lbs., at $4.75; 7, 880 lbs., at $4.10; 10, 910 
lbs., at $4.30; 2, 1170 lbs., at $5.50; 8. 930 
lbs., at $4.16; 8, 940 lbs., at $4.15; 7, 1080 
lbs., at $6.10.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $60; 1 
cow at $64.50.
, Hogs—1260 at $11.15 to $11.25 fqr fed 
and watered, and $11.40 to $11.80 for 
weighed off cars.

Lambs—600 at $11; 300 at $10.90 to 
$10.95; 200 at $10.75 to $10.85.

Sheep—75 at $3 to $8.75.
Calves—90 at $5 to 311.50.

694 lbs., at
CARRIED AMERICAN CREW.

Montreal, Nov. 1—The steamer A. 
Davidson, a lifeboat from which h;)s 
drifted ashore in Cornwall, was ore 
of a number of Ajneric.'in lake grain 
carrier* bought by the French Clov < rn • 
ment. It was said among hurl or offi
cials here today that she carried 
American crew. The Davidson’s crew 
was engaged by Elwell At Co., State 
street, New York.

Pending of the lifeboat of a A. 
Davidson on the Cornish coart hi\s 
given rise tc anxiety concerning two 
other lake steamers, part of the - licet 
bought by the French Chive: mb nut, 
the John Crcrar and John Wallace, 
which sailed with the A.. Davidson. 
No reports of the arrival of these two 
steamers have teen received jet.

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW- 
RENCE MARKETS.

There was a very small attendance of
J. Atwell A Son. bought 100 stocker ^ronto^irke? ^ N°rth

and feeder «eers, W0 to 850 toe,, at $5.75 T°B™Uer brought^ifc ^'lb.. and
M. P. Kennedy bought 100 stackers and ef^ 6J®le?er dozen*

Tolso *be 1sut°$?to about 8 to ti on ary in price.
2fc S\ô^■Suv°Jf,KKn *2r» t0 There were nine loads of hay brought
#5jB.°’B Oman, torf 50 and ™changfd priST"66 Merk6tl eel“n6 at
feeder»: Uhouce teeaem—800-toe., at $6.36. Hav and straw-' /m *61h! onf ororoteAoîv” Iv&r* ^ay' No’ per ton’ -”*14 °0 to $15 00
y U KN^e2,pe?rtohn • 17 00
$7.15; 1 carload «lockers, 800 toe., at $6.60. |^’ [LV oer ton 9 oo 3„ no

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns. Ltd., straw’ oat bundled !wr 10 00
136 cattle: Butcher steers and Wferza t oat- DUnal6a’ 14 fil) 1K n.
$6.90 to $7.65; cows at $6.25 to $7; bulls, Dalry proouce, Retail—
*°W. *J7 JÔhneton bought for toe Wm. «Efo^» to »° 65 
levies Co., Ltd^, 800 hog*, fed and waiter- Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40 0 47
ed, at «11.1B UWm6tl-4i^!LiK?'rf<in*«toi,v«r* Spring chickens, lb  0 20 0 23

Rogers & HolKigan bou^H 160 stackem Spring ducks, lb  C 20
and feeders at from $4.25 to $7. They Boiliiur fowl lb 0 lfi n ôÂalso purchased a few reel choice feeders . ! ! ! 11 ! X> 0 20 °.^

George Rowntree purchased MO ceAtle: Tmkeys^'ib!6! ! !." i>" ! ! L! o SO 0 35
Butcher steers arid eood, $6-25to Ferin Produce, Wholesale ° 35
$8; medium to good, ,53to"624 T^to Butter- creamery, fresh-
mon steers, heifens and. bu-l», $4.75 to made, lb. squares $0 41 to $0 42
$5.25; medium to good bulls, $6.60 to Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 39 o 41

ravine*Wm Davies Butter, separator, dalrj-.. 0 37
H. Talbot bought tor the Wm. Davies Butter, dairy ......................

Co. 125 cattle: ^ ,7'ut- Eggs, new-laid, In cartons,
fat cows. $6 to $6.76 cannoi» and cut dozen ......................
tero. $4 to $4.30; hulls, $35. Eggs, fresh, selects,

R. Carter bought 1 arrtoad ot hogs, lots, dozen ......................0 39
fed and watered, at 31L30. Ergs, fresh, case lots, doz. 0 36

The Swift-Canadlan Co. purohastd 400 cheese, June, per lb..’... o 24
cattle: One load chotoe toew ait $|.1Q, cheese, new, lb........ ..
butcher steers and h^lsrz.g’O^, at $6T5 cheese, new, twins A... 
to $7.65; medium at $.">.75 to «6.50, ctrive, Honoy, 6(l-lbS.. per lb.... o 12
good, at $6.25 to $6.65; medium at 15^26^0 Honey,.comb, per dozen.. 2 60
Î6; cannerz and cutteto at$3.76 to $4.50; Honey, glass Jars, doz... 1 00
270 hogs, fed and »atored . at lll Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

ait $11.40, 000 lambs at Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$ll 50 to $13 oo
Beef, choice rides, cwt.. ll oo 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt................ 9 00
Beef, common, cwt....
Mutton, cwt......................
Lambs, spring, lb..........
Veal, No. 1......................
Veal, common ........
Dressed hogs. cwt.............
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted)

To Let.YOUNG GIRLS tor perfume department. 
Apply United Drug Company, Limited, 
78 Broadview avenue._________________

.25; good at 
$6 to $6.26;.TO LEASE—Corner St. Helen's and Bloor 

street, for garage or light manufactur
ing. with use of siding; would build to 
suit tenant Smyth & Ryan, 1387 Bloor 
West. Phone Jet. 828.

T!£Tc Found
ES

iFOUND—Milch cow. Owner can havesis.NT»
Automobile Accessories. v.n/

TOBfl NOBBY SPECIALS—SB
4, $28; 31 x 4. $27; 184 x 
314. $18. The Hill Tire 
Shu ter and Victoria.

i

A Rubber Co.,Business Opportunities.6
lionBEST located store In St. Catharines, 

Ont., for rent. Will subdivide. Lyons 
Tailoring Co.. Hamilton._______ _•_____ Articles for Sale.E

(BARGAINS—Clearing, electric or gas 
Irons, two-flfty; force cups, regular 
fifty cents, for fifteen; water heaters, 
four dollars; Gurney Oxford range, $12. 
Supply House, 195 Victoria street 
main 894.

|7 Motor Cars For Sale.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

care and truck», all types. Sales Mar
ket 243 Church.

$400—PIERCE-ARROW touring car, with
limousine body. North 8668.________

■
■

ES
IONTBBAL 
i Nov. 11 

Nov. 96
McDonald A Halllgan 

sold 25 carloads:
Butchers’ steers and .heifers — Choice, 

$7.50 to $7.76; good, $7 to $7.25; medium, 
$6-50 to $6.75; common, $6.50 to $6.23.

Ootvs—Choice, $6.40 to $6.65; good, $C 
to $6.26: medium, $5.60 to $5.75; common, 
4.86 to $5.26; canners and cutters, $4 to

GUARANTEED fresh eggs at country
prices.. Write Mrs. J. Campbell, Keene, 
Ont.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. I
iONTREAL 

Nov. 11 
Nov. 18

Dancing FOR SALE—A quantity of motor car 
Junk. Apply J. Lang, 40 West Rich
mond street, Toronto.

mnew- 
Fowl were a 

Vegetables remainedMg sMR. AND MRS. S. T. Smith, Rlverdale 
Academy, Masonic Temple. Individual 
instruction. Adults’ and children’s 
classes. Assembly Saturdays. Tele
phone Gerrard 3587 for prospectus. Cor
respondence, 4 Falrview boulevard. Hal
lowe’en par^, refreshments, Tuesday. 
Come.

iONTREAL 
Nov. 9 
Not. 19

4.76.Fuel Bulls—Choice. $7 to $7.25; good, $6.60 
to $6.75: medium, $6 to $6.25; qpmmon, 
$1.75 to $5.50.

Feeders—Choice, $6.75 to. $7; medium, 
$5.25 tS $6.50; common, $6.25 to $6. - 

Milkers end springers—Best, $90 to 
0, cer- $ii6; medium, $66 to Î76. 

reduced Lambs—150 at $10.85; 1 choice lot atbe of- $n. ~ ... -awr

Mortgage Sales.
STANDARD FUEL' CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited, 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall. presidentIKES MORTGAGE SALE OF "REAL ESTATE 

In Toronto.
IONTREAL 
a Nov. 0 

Nov. 7 
Not. 18

Under the powers contained in 
tain mortgage which will be p
at the time of sale, there will____
ferod for sale by public auction at the 
auction rooms of Messrs. C. J. Townsend 
& Company, 111 King street west, To
ronto, on Wednesday, the 8th day of 
November, 1916, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, lit one parcel, parts of park lot* 
Nos. 14 and 53, in the first concession 
from the bay, formerly In the Township 
of York, but now in the City ot Toronto, 
having a frontage on Beverley street of 
about 19 feet, by a depth of about 121) 
feet, to a lane. A full description ipf the 
property will be made known at the time 
of the sale. There Is said to be erected 
on the properly a solid brick dwelling 
house known as street number 229 Bever
ley street, containing nine rooms and 

a furnace and open plumbing. 
There will be a reserved bid fixed by 
the vendors. Twenty per oent. of tne 
purchase money must do paid down at 
the time of sale and the balance wltllin 
fifteen days thereafter without interest 
Full particulars end conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale 
and may be obtained in the meantime 
from the solicitors for the vendors.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of Oc
tober, 1916.

OSLER, HOSKIN & HARCOURT. 
Dominion Bank Building, Toronto, Soll- 

-qltorx for the Vendors.

PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall,
Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

Patcnte
Sheep)—20 at 5c to 8%c lb.
Calves, 76—<3<lod at Sc to lOfcc lb.; 

commoji eta at 0t4c to 8c lb.;
graeser*. 454c to lb.

Hogs. 700—Fen and watered at $11.15; 
weighed off rara*-et $11.40.

& F.* steagman 
gold for C. 7.eagfnan & Sons

I jambs— 200 at $10.65 to f
Snèev—20 at 654c to 9c lb.
Calves, 118*-Ckoice at 7’ 

heavj’ fat at'GcJio 854 À lo
1 ^lloge-^io dKk at $11.35 fed and 

watered *, 1 deck at $11.30 fed and 
watered.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin
sold 27 carloads;

Good heavy steers—$7 85 to $8.10.
Butcher cattle—Choice at $7.30 to $7.60; 

good at $6.90 to $7.16; medium at $6.25 
to $6.50.

Cows—Choice it $6.25 to $6.»0; good 
at $6 to $6.25: madlum at $6.25 to $5.60: 
common at $4.60 to $4.76; canners and 
cutters at $3.85 to $4.10.

Bulls—Choice, heavy at $7 to $7.25; 
butchers at $6.60 to $6.75; heavy bologna 
at $5.25 to $5.60; light bologna at $4.66 
to $4.86.

Lambs—$10.65 to $10.85.
Sheep—$8,26 to $8.15.
Calves—Choice at $10 to $1(|.50; me

dium at $9 to $9.50;.gra»sers at $4.76 
to $5.50. ..........

Hogs—Fed and watered at $11.50.. 
t A. B. Quinn

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patents, etc. U 
West King street Toronto.

ins. Etc., 
its. or 
[ St. West, 
ix St. East, 
i routs.

to 86c per 11-• -VI age.
0 60

Typewriters CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor tor 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnlck 
Building. 10 King St. East Toronto 
Books on patents free.

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods.
Toronto agent, Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 38 Victoria street. Main 
3734.

10.85. at $ihrd
Patents and Legal.

FETHER8TONHAUGH A CO., Head of 
flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, prictica" 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

54c to 11c lb.; 
• ; grosser» at

Lost and Found
LOST—Neighborhood of Gerrard Street 

East, brown fur rug. Reward if return
ed to Mr. Ogle, Toronto World Office.

* 0 38
0 32 0 33; bath,
0 45I $4.50 to 

Cucum
$2.50 and $2.75 per dozen.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 26c per dozen. 
Onions—Spanish, $4.76 per case.
Onions—B.C.'s, $3.75 per 100-lb. sack; 

00c to 65c per 11-quart basket.
Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart basket. 
Parsnip*—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

Building Material.NOLAND
YORK

case hothouse, $2 toLegal Cards.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterers’ 

and masons’ work. Our "Beaver Brand” 
White Hydrate is the beet finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephones Junct 4006. and 
JuncL 4147,

o’is. .Nov. 7 
..Not. 10 
..Nov 11 
.. Not. IS 
. .Not. 28

; RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

0 23•tig 0 2354
3ÔÔ

Educational. - - 2 U0 ket.& SON
$Uhfo "to sheepat’$6 to $9r 60
calves at $5.25 to $11.

C. McCurdy bought 
1000 lbs., at $5.75 to $7.60.

Fred Rowntree bought 40 milkers and 
springer»: Best cows at $85 to $126; med
ium at $60 to $85.

W. J. Neely purchased for Matthews 
Blackwell 100 cattle: Good butchers’

Potatoes—New Brunswick, 82.25 per 
bag; British Columbia, $2AQ per bug; 
Prince Edward,a$2.io per bag; western, 
$2 per bag.

Pumpkins—$2.60 
Sweet 

$1.66 to 
Turnips—$1 per bag.
Peppers—Green, 60c to 76c per 11-quart 

basket; red, 76c per ll-quort basket; Im
ported, reds, $1 por 11-quart 

Peppers—Hothouse, sweet, 90c to $1 per 
11-quart basket.

GtVi'i■4 EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
■, Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 

any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty. \

:et 12 68 
11 00 
11 00

’elllngton) Live Birds. 100 cattle, 700 to
per dozen.

potatoes—Jerseys, $4.60 per bbl.; 
$1.86 per hamper.

« .. 8 00 
.. 11 00 
.. 0 1754
.. 14 60 
.. 8 60 

15 60

13 00
Poultry, Wholesale. 

Live-Weight Price»—
Spring chickens, lb........$o 15 to t
Spring ducks, lb..........1./0 12
Geese, 11). '.....................V 0 12
Turkey», young, lb.......... 0 25
Fowl, 4 lbs. ana ever, lb. 0 14 
FowL under 4 lb«L lb.. 0 12 

Drafted—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, lb............ .......... 0 80
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 50

Hides and Skins:
Prices revised dally l>y E. T. Carter 

& Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers lu 
Wool, Yams, Hide», Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ; 
Lambskins and pelts.
Sheepskins, city ........
-Sheepskins, Country .
City hides, flat............
Country bides, cured........ 0 19
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18
Country hides, green........ 0 1654
Calfskins, lb............
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehides, No. 1.
Horsehldes, No. 2.
Wool, washed .... 

rejections 
unwashed

9 00HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Pi1,odn68iOdr,lk.d1o09267Q3Ube,1 Street W<1L

15 00
0 1954

16 00 
10 60 
16 50

iristmas
gland

House Moving. Estate Noticesm
ill?

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS. 
—Estate of Lothar Reinhardt, Deceased.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J, 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street sold for carload»: __

Butcher cattle—20, 1070 lbs., at
S. b-,

860 lbs., at $4.
lit $11.16 teh end watered; $11.40, weigh
ed off cars.

Personal $7.15;
$6.15.>rk to Liverpool 

eel to Glasgow 
treal to Llverpl 
»rk to Liverpool 
•Y. to Falmouth 
eat to Liverpool - 
ork to Liverpool 
real to Glasgow -J 
CO J

14 00Cows—2, : 
at $5.50; 2,

Stockers—6, 1000 lbs., at $6.50; 6, 850 
lbs., at $5.86.

Lambs—17 at $10.40.
H. P. Kennedy sold five carloads : 
Butcher cattle—4. 1020 lbs., at $7; 1, 940 

lbs., at $6.60; 8, 900 lbs., at *6.85; 1, 760 
lbs., at *6: 17, 1150

/$25 PAID conditionally where Creola falls 
to prevent appendicitis. Sufferers with 
Indigestion, constipation, tuberculosis, 
dyspepsia. Write for particulars. John 
Galbraith, Cronyn avenue, Toronto.

Contractors. The Creditors and all others having 
claims against or In respect of the estate 
of Lothar Reinhardt of the City of Toron
to, in the County of York, Brewer, de
ceased, who died on or about the 3rd day 
of November, 1916, are hereby notified to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned Solicitors for the Executors, 
under his last will, on or before the first 
day of December, 1916, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the security, if any, held by 
them, duly verified by declaration.

And notice Is further given that the 
said Executors will, on and after the said 
first day of December, 1916, distribute the 
assets of the said testator among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to such claims of which the Executors 
shall then have notice,-' and they will not 
be liable to any person of whose claim 
the/ shall not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of Oc
tober, 1916.

THURSTON A CO..
23 Toronto Street,. Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Executors.

J. D. YOUNG <$. SON, Carpenters and
Contractors: warehouses,
jobbing. 835 College streeL Bciard of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
factories $

iM y Market Notes.
Dunn & Levook sold 1000 lambs yes ter- 

lot of 500 ait $11.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

y. md Buffalo, N.Y:. Nov. 1.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 900; market, slow and mmy.

Veals—Receipt», 60;i market, active; 
$4.60 to $12-50.Hogs—Receipts, 8200; market active; 
heavy. $10.20 to $10.30; mixed, $10.10 to $5u& ywkerx, $9.60 to $10.10; tight 
wrkerà. $» to $9.60t pig», $9; roughs,

—■rï,; •tisz.'wï rs;
ewem, $8 to $7; mixed Sheep, $7.60 to $7.75.

Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant. New address. 
1$7 Yonge (opposite Simp:on’s).

Main 7094 Printingmm _v ................. . lbs., at $7.60; 2. 1000
lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1030 lbs., at $6.60; 7, 800
lbCows—10S,°900 lbs., at $4.35;,7, 1200 lbs., 
at $6.70; 1. 1210 lbs., at $7; 10, 940 lb»., at 
$4.10; 1, 1230 lb»,, at $6.40; 1, 780 lb»., at 
$4; 7, 1040 lbs., at $4.20; 12, 950 lbs., at 
$4.40. ............................................. .

■10 18 to $....
•• » 15 .........
.. 0 16

one
DOMINION

LINE.
Manitoba Wheat (New).

No. 1 northern, $1.9V4.
No. 2 northern, $1.88*4.
No. 3 northern. $1.83 54- 
No. 4 wheat, $1.7454-

crop trading 3c above new crop. 
Manitoba Ot,$z (Track,- Bay Ports).

No. 2 C.W., 6454c.
No. 3 C.W.. 63c. •
Extra No. 1 feed, 63c.
No. 1 feed, 63c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, new, 98c, December ship

ment.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white, G2c to 64c, nominal.
No. 8 white, 61c to *3c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car loL $1.76 to $1.77, • 
new.

No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.78 to $1.76, 
new.

No. 1 commercial, $170 to $1,72, old 
crop.

No. 2 commercial, $1.60. to $1.68, old 
crop.

No. 3 commercial, $1.61 to 11.66, old 
crop.

Fees (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.85 to $2.40.

Barley (According to Freight* Outside). 
Malting. $1.10 to $1.12. nominal.
Feed,. $1.02 to <1.36, nominal. * 

Buckwheat (Atcordjn^ to Freights Out-

Buckwheat—$1.15 bid.
Rye ( According to Freights Outside). 
No, 2, $1.25 to $1.27.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bags, $10.
Second patents. In Jute bags. $9.GO. *- 
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, $9.30. ,> 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shtoment). 

Winter, according to sample, $8, la 
bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $70.
Shorts, per ton. $82.
Middlings, per ton, $34.
Good toed flour, per hag. 82.60.

He.y (Track, Toronto).
No.-l, per Ion, $12 to $13.
No. 2, per ton. $10 to $11.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $8 to $9.

Farriers’ Market.
. Fall wheat—New, $1.76 to $1.78 pel 
bushel; old, 81.75 to 81.77 per bushel. 

Goose wheat— W.78 per bushel. 
Barlsy—Malting, $1.12 to $1.13 per 

bushel
Oats—Old, 70c per bushel; new, 68c 

per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.20.
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $15 per ton| 

mixed and clover. $10 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled. $14 to $18 per tonj 

loose, $12. per ton.

VISITING or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard, $5 blindas.

WE MAKE a low-priced set ur teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in nged. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

RVICE Vessels For Sale 4M Old■LIVERPOOL Bulls—l, 900 lbs., at $6.75; l, eev ids.. 
at $4.10; r3, 1050 lbs., at $5.50.

Three milch cows at $67.50 each; 27 
lambs at $10.76; 3 calves at 654c to 8%c 
lb.; 1 calf at $25.

Rice A Whaley sold 32 carloads ;
Butcher steers and helfêrs—1, 980 lbs., 

at $6.36; 7, 1030 lbs., at $6.70; 9, 890 lbs., 
80.25; 1, 930 lb»., at $6.86; 1,
§1; 12, 1800 lbs- at 38.40; 

at $6.86; 2, 820 His., at $4.
Cows—1, 1100 lbs., at $8.25; 1. 1170 lb»., 

at $6.76; 1. 1130 lbs., at $6; 2, 1080 lb»., at 
$6.10: 2, 1010 lb»., at $6.26; 1, 1010 lbs., at 
$6.75; 2, 980 lbs.! at $6; 1, 1080 lbs., at 
$6.75; 1, 1160 lb»., at $6.26; 2, 1070 lbs., at 
$5.50; 8, 1000 lb»., at $6; 1, 970 lbs., at 
$6.50.

Cows—2. 910 lba.. at $4.10; 1, 1100 lbs., 
at $4.60; 2. 1090 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 89(Mbs., 
at $4; 1, 700 tbs., at $8.76; 2, 920 lbs., at 
$4.16: 2, 920 lba. at $4; 2, 1080 lbs., at 
$2.50; 4, 910 lba. at $4.15; 2, 900 lbs., at 
$4; 1. 850 lbs., at 84.60: 1, 920 lbs., at $4; 
2, 910 lba. at $4.60; 5. 800 lbs., at 14.

Stockers and feeders—l, 780 » lbs., at
6.25; 6, 810 lb#., at 16.50; 4, 810 lba, at
5.76; 1, 880 lba, at $6.26; 3, 710 lba, at
* 50; 1, 850 Ibe., at $4.60; 1, 570 lba, at

STEAM yacht "Navarch,” recent Domin
ion Government patrol boat. Lengtii 
66 feet, can be seen at Poison Ship
building Company’s yard. Send for cut 
and full particulars. H. W. Petrie, 
Limited, Toronto.

f; Nov. 18
N.S.—I.'POOL ; Medical. •$1 oo to $1 50 I

2 50 3 60id ... .Nov. a '
..........Nov. 80

class, $33.75.
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

1 50 3 00. 0 20' 900 lbs., 
940 lbs.,

at j9,at
-DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard easL1IL (CARGO) 
lland .. . Nov. • 0 25CHICAGO LIVESTOCK.

811.76; western steers, $6.80 to $9.60;

«‘jbv-ris Kffi'«■t.'»;
heavy, $9.85 to $10.26; rough». $6.16 to 

P<4». SS-76 to $8.60; bulk ot sale», 
$8.86 to $4.90. ,* gheep and lamb»—Receipts. 81.000: 
market, unsettled; lambs, native, $8.40 
to $10.16. «

0 22OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr.
Martha McTavish, 90 College. North 
7294. Ladies and children only.

0 38 ■
«»6 50LINE ... 6 00rr. o 42

. 0 35 . 0 88
• 0 32 0 33

6 60-IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
the City of 

of York, Mar-
0 46Elizabeth Clyde, Late of 

Toronto, In the County i 
rled Woman, Deceased.

Steamers
erpool
jul ........Nov. 7

Line
erpool

Wool,
Wool.
Tallow, No. 1.. 
Tallow, solids .

Herbalists. '■Mv%
0 OK 0 09 ;ALVER’S Nerve Tonic Herb Capsules 

cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol
lar boxes Pile Ointment, fifty cents 
84 Queen West. Write Alver, Herbalist 
601 Sherbourne St., Toronto. ’

.. 0 07. 0 08
NOTICE Is hereby given. In pursuance 

of R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 131, Section 66, 
that all verst, ns having any claims or de
mands against the late Elizabeth Clyde, 
who died on oi about the 5th day of June, 
A.D. 1916, at th» City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, are required to «end by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the under
signed Solicitors herein for James 0. 
Muir, the surviving Executor under the 
will of the said Elizabeth Clyde, their 
n*nes and addresses, and full particulars 
in writing of their claims, and statement 
of account, and the nature of the security 
(if any) held by them.

And take notice that after the 15th day 
of November, A.D. 1916, the said Execu
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall have re
ceived notice, and that the said Executor 
will not be liable for the assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim he «hall not then have received 
notice. ,

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of Oc
tober, À.D. 1916.
PROUDFOOT.

J C.P.R. LIVESTOCK MARKET,
m Montreal, Nov. 1.—At the C. P R 

live stock market sales of butts were
rg.«t per ^hundred Vï£

while cows brought from $4.60 to $6.25 and 
bull» $5 to $6.50 per 100 pounds. ■ 

Sheep and lamb» were very Uttn. ow
ing to the continued good demand from 
American buyer» for supplies. Lamtvi 
sold mt $10.25 to $11 and steep at$t 75 
to $7.50 per 100 pounds. Calves met with 
a fair sale at prices ranging from 4 to 
10c per pound, live weight. Bale» of 
choice selected lots of ho®» were made 
at $11.76 to $12 and good «elects at 
$11.26 to $11.70 per 100 pounds, weighed 
off cart. • •

:
lttic ... Nov. 16

llORl.KV, I’M-
■et Ei., Toronto# 

:o08 Royal 
e. Toronto.

^ % Massage.
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific ElectrN 

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlourer. 
College street. North 6294.

/$6

$4.50.
Bulls—2, 1000 lbs,, at $5.40; 2, 720 lb»., 

at $4.76; 1. 1010 lbs., at $6; 6. 700 lbs., at 
$6; 1, 1090 tbs., at $7; 1, 1230 lbs., at $6.66: 
1. 1420 lbs., at $6.50: 1, 1510 lbs., at $5.60; 
1 bull at $90; 1 bull at $70.

Milkers and springers—3 cows at $88.36

■
■

Gen. Roque* Has Left Pari*
On Mission of Importance1 2

iOâ i.i iE Magnificently 
magnified results 
follow little. liner ads 
in The Daily and Sunday 
World. Six time» daily and 
once Sunday, seven times for 
five cents — the biggest 
nickel’s worth in Canadian 
advertising. Oh ti$e two pa- f' 
per» you get a combined to
tal circulation of more than 
150,000. Try it Write 
your ad today..

MASSAGE—A young English lady gives 
treatment at her own home; telephone 
appointments; College 1995; 573 Bath
urst street, Toronto.

Paris, Nov. 1.—The OlUclal Journal 
today published a decree appointing 
Rear-Admiral Marie Jean Lucien La- 
caze, the minister of marine, aa min
ister of war ad Interim during the 
absence of Gen. Roques, who Is on an 
Important mlealon._______• ________

I- ROTTKKDA'vl
Eicrew 8tediüî;«

r^S. RYNDAM ' 
[8.8. NOOBDAM 
V AMSTERDAM 

8.8. BIN DAM 
[S.S. NOOBDAM 
W AMSTERDAM
Mccctl r .■ v t n Ka. *_
ga lbs Ung'U). 
id. according t J
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.MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin ave
nue. By appointment. TendersNorth 4729,

:
; NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSNEWLY OPENED, UP-TO-DATE àppll. 

ances. Queen Bath and Massage Par
lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street

REV.» nZT-ASftES:
DUNN & LEVACK

■ Tenders wW be received until 6 -p.m. 
Wednasday, November L 1918, for the 
erection of two pavillon» In connection 
with the Mountain Vafley Sanatorium, 
Hamilton, Ontario.

Plans and specification» may be seen 
e* the office of Messrs Stewart Sc Wit- 
ton, Provident * Building, Hamil
ton, or ait the office of the Mttiary Hos
pitals commission, No. l Queen's Park. 
Toronto.

The lowest or any tender got necessar
ily accepted. All tenders to be delivered 
to the office of Stewart * Wltton. Ham
ilton, addressed to Captain W. L. Symons, 
D.E., officer in care Of work», MlWary 
Hospitals Commlseloc.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10.

;rs 3ar.l0g unis?
no a.mniualLloa 

►nly.
STEAMSHIP * 
TORONTO ST.

m
DUNCAN * GRANT, 

Solicitors for the said Elxeciitor. Live Stock Commission Dealers inTRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse,
osteopathic, electric treatments. 716 
Yonge. e CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOGSMein 4711. ■

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, RYRIE BUILDING, 

Yongv street, cerner Shuter; Palmer 
graduate.

* ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X- 
■fîK.—r locating cause of your trouble.

. ,rCJ.RIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD- 
X!?8b ,ady attendant; consultation 
free; open evenings by appointment.

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
BHTEBBNCSS: Dominion Bank, Bonk of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and 
JAMES DUNN.

HOG SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMP
SON, Junction 5379.

SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.

HGLAHD spector of Detectives Kennedy, tn 
which he reports the result of an in
quiry fnte the cause of flres’at 811 and 
813 Concord avenue. It has been dis
covered that the fires were started bjy 
a ten-year-old girl living in the neigh
borhood, who wanted to sea the reels 
turn out. She will foe examined t. find 
qut the state of her mind.

rid By Choice
ibev. Ten-Year-Old Girl Starts

Fires to See Reels Turn OutSTEAMSHIP
NY. LIMITED,
i^Main ^010.

V.

Firé Marshal E. F. Heaton is in.re
ceipts of -a communication from In-H4 ? 1f

$

11 [

T
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STANDARD STOCKS.

MARK/ 1ÜBid.
NEW ^IGH ON DAVIDSONPORCUPINE A DŒP Porcupine»—

Apex ................. .........................
Davidson Gold Mine» ....
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines 
Eldorado ....
Foley ......
Gold Reef ..
Homes take .
taolunger .........
Inspiration ...
Jupiter ...........
McIntyre .
McIntyre Extension .
Monets. ..........................
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcup.ne Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Bonanza
Vlpond ............... ..
Preston E. D...............
Schumacher ...............
Newray ....................... ■
Teck-Hughos .............
West Dome Con. ... 
Boston Creek Mine» 
tverabeek Sll. Mines 
Vac. Gas ....

Cobalts—
Adanac Silver
Bailey ...........•
Beaver Con. . 
Chambers-Ferland ...
Conlagas .........................
Crown Reserve ...........
Foster ...............................
Gifford ............................
Gould Con.......................
Great Northern .........
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ...........
Lorrain Con.f-......
McKln. -Dur. -Savage
NlpisSlng .........
Ophlr .................
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way 
Seneca - 
Silver Leaf ...
Shamrock .... 
Ttmlskaming .
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...
White Reserve 
York, Ont ...

NEWRAY NOW A PROVEN MINE 8%
661 :

Davidson Gold Mines con
tinued a feature of the Por
cupine list on Wednesday» ris
ing a further point to 66 1-J. » 
new high record, a rise of 7c a 
share in the past month, and of 
1* 1-2 In the past two months. 
Heavy buying orders were 
again noted, presumably 
presenting purchases by Inter
ests which made a special trip 
of inspection to the mine last 
week. In addition, tt was un
derstood that orders for sev
eral thousand shares were re
ceived from Porcupine Itself, 
where the outlook for the 
panv ts regarded as distinctly 
favorable.

Newray made another record 
five 24.60I yesterday, selling up 

points to 86, and the demand 
for, the stock was stronger 
from Porcupine itself than any 
other point, a1 tho New York 
became an active enquirer late 
In thi day. Another wire 
from the camp yesterday more 
than confirmed the information 
of the previrus day and pmc- 
ttcally settled the question as 
to whether Ncwiay would., 
prove up at depth. The wire 
was as fo’lows:

f I 'Ï
50 )Crosscutting to Vein at Third 

Level—Into Ore in 
Few Days.

. .7. .7. ,"."«.'5ô 6.76/ I Unlike Cobalt in This Respect 
Where Values Were Discov

ered Nearer the Surface.

20%21I There is no such thing as an absolutely safe investment 
Government Bonds are about as safe as any investment can be, 

and still governments have repudiated their bonds and defaulted on 
payments. '

2ii27
166re- 167

46
1616% <1

1

74
F. C. Sutherland & Co. have the 

following in their market letter this 
week:

Two of our representatives 
just returned from an inspection trip 
over the Davidson and are more than 

convinced of the bright future

I MUCH AMATEUR MINING 4
2

14%15 State, Municipal, Public Utility and Standard Railroad Bonds are 
excellent investments, but no honest broker or financier would tell 
you they were absolutely safe.

The only certainties I know of in this world are. “death and 
taxes,” and neither of these belongs in the investment category.

haveX 4142Nov. 1.—Schumacher.
Diamond drill hole No. 4 
is now down 900 fret, it on 
angle of 45 degrees at 60 
feet vertically. The core 
s^ows 12 foet of quarts 
carrying lots of free gold. 
This hole cuts the find be
tween the Anchor vein and 
the Hanson vein. So far 
this is the biggest find ever 
made oil the Newray.
A prominent Standard Stock 

Exchange broker who saw the 
wire sa id : 
worth 76c before these strikes 
It is now worth $1.50 a share.” 
Ac-erdlng to this latest Infor
mât1 on the vein cut is at a 
depth of rsft feet and allowing 
for the- angle at which the drt’l 
Is operating Is about 10 feet 
wide. No assays have yet b-en 
made of the core, but es this 
carries lots of free gold the 
vein will carry high In values. 
The vein cut by the drill at 
the 520-foot level, reported on 
Tuesday, showed! an average 
assay of $6.46. The inference 
drawn from yestrrdaVs de
spatch Is that both the veins 
uncovered on the surface have 

been cut and that the

Success and Failure in Mining 
Marked b^t Capital and Good 

Management.

4%4%com- 6365
8485eyer _________

ahead of the mine. Splendid progress 
has been made In development during 
the last month, and from the rapidity 
with which operations are being con
ducted at present, It would appear 
that the production stage will be 
reached even eariler than was antici
pated. ,

The company, like most of the other 
Porcupine mines, has been held up to 
». certain degree by the scarcity of 
labor, but this difficulty has been 
gotten over, and from now on every
thing promises to be fair sailing. The 
management Is employing some 40 
men, and the sinking of the No. 2 
shaft is being done with three shifts, 
while two shifts are being worked in 
the crosscut on the 300-foot level.

The latest development on the 300-foot 
level is fraught with considerable im
portance, as the location of the ore 
body at that depth wlU he the final 
chapter In the proving up of the pro
perty as a big mine. This work was 
delayed for several days owing to a 
breakdown in the underground plant, 
but the crosscutting is now proceeding 
smoothly and up further obstacles are 
likely to be encountered. The cross
cut is in 60 feet from the shaft, lndi- New York, Nov. 1.—During the greater 
eating that the vein Is not far away, part of the active and broad market to
on the 200-foot level the ore-body day trading manifeeteef no pronounced ADex
was cut at a distance of about 75 feet trend aside from further advances to Davidson ...

shaft, and the crcBSCUt on new maximum* of certain speculative Dome Ex. ..
the 800-foot level Is being driven In mnbdv those comprising Dome Lake .
six feet a day on the average, the speotoiuee, marnty those comprising HolUnger ...
management anticipates that they will Popw» leather and metal groups. Stand- inspiration . 
be into the ore within a very few days. «*d issues pursued a narrow and fie- Jypltfr •••••
If the results are satisfactory, and quentiy Irregular course, the monotony “j^ray • " 
there is every indication that they Cf the movement being relieved by oc- Bonanza 77 
will bp, this will be a most important oasionai substantial advances in muni- P. Crown’ ... 
ttage In the history of the company, anjd equipments Imperial ....
as the development of the vein at the . _ . . Schumacher .......... 65
lower; level will pave Ihe way for the Teck-Hughes .... 41
installation of a mill and the attain- U.S. Steei, wh.cn had been kttie mom V>Pond . 
meat of a production basis which than firm, canned the entire tost to high- weMDome 
should make the commencement of est tevei.s of the session. Steel changed Chambers !. 
dividends only a matter of rime. hands in individual lots ol 1000 4o 6Uvv Conlagas ...

The No. 2 shaft, which is being sunk mmuea up to iz,*y..gu*u ot 3% pouius, anu La Rose ... 
on the big south vein discovered a wjuun tmee-quirters gf a point of Us Bailey ...........NFWBAV AND VAP CAS S.T S3r arsis,,1*,NtnKAI Anil Mb Md S&TSÎÆ irSEWrffSS BMOSti&MirffSSi Rses.™ j*::: ::: ....., ...   ... . . .

But 11 the great success of Cohaltto- i-r-. w. irvrrv til ■■mm >« diPPln8 at such an angle that a 3, respectively; Induetusd Axohoi. rank- pete. Lake ............. 19 18% 19 6,950 ter represent the premier investments Of the pneSfllt Century, and I
duced prospectors to take to the wood* F FI Tl 11] ri] 111 nnIKIL V change in the program has -been made mg as a semi-war laeue. ro#e 6% and shamrock .............  16 ... ... 600 . ,, , ,, , , ... r . • J
In other parts cf New Ontario it also rittlllKNI 111 IVII 111 A and the shaft is being carried down Butte and superior advanced 4 points. Ttmlek. .................... 58 57 % 58% 6.450 further believe that those who purchase Will not Only be assured of
enab’ed promoters to form companies I Llil UllLU 111 ITIIML.V vertically to the 100-foot level, where New records of the day were comriout- White Res................. 25 .23% 25 «.500 .. . . ... , -, .... ;3and raise money for development. . 1 crosscut wlfl be run Into the ore ed by Athnu, Guif.and West .Indus* Vac. Gas................  118 102 116 28,100 these exceptional dividends, but Will alSO profit greatly by CnhanCC- {
Many tncx^rienced ^:rwns mv^ste-A m * body, the vein carries v jry high at'^^Carrinti’ A STRIKE ON ^SHAMROCK. mClit in the market value.
Porcupine flocks fully expecting that N C4rono- Demand Sold 'hlues, aind pitraifses to prove a very Leather ait 98%. Ameivoan Wmitifig Paper As reported In The Oofcailt Nuggett
the mines would pay from the “grass INCWTay, in Strong ucmanu, OOIU matertal a8get. S^erred at 52% and American Steel Oct. 27thTa shot put in on the previous
roots, and w'hen returns did not coma UD to Eififhtv-Five——Gas Our representatives wore partlcu- Foundries ait 66%. day broke down some rich ora. The
In immediately the whole enterprise vy 5 J larty Impressed with the businesslike Fertilizers, edriteun., tobaccos and vednls «rfi-grsde and extending from it
was abandoned. > Soared Higher. manner in which the mine is being "““*ea7Jv'“J
l«B^r«dvala *smfL»k° campUP while ........... operated. The treasury Is In shape to ] gains. Coppers were pregnaited with native sMver in the form
is largely a surface t * cafry out the entire scheme of de- relatively backward, Amer.c.n of ruby silver, wire and leaf. Samples
Porcupine is a deep mining permaneni. j^ewray was ono 0f the strongest vetopment, and I hr operations arc be- rxim may a point on announcememt of es sent down to Toronto show a piece
gold "field In which the Initial expenses 8tockg cn tfce board at the Standard ing conducted in a safe and s ine man- en Increase of the dividend to 6 per of phrie sHvw one thirty-eeoond of an
ars fairly hea'7 "ltlirj‘te r Stock Exchange yesterday as the re- nef, a tight rein being maintained so cent. <1qV#MbL£rïn"d2

Whlr^mTnlng w^s stl^ed In Porcu- the receiving of a report from as to guard agaiimr undue extrova- Sn «to 3W^UW«I totiwUaltoS
ninT Without aSiT.mlerstandmg of the the mine that a vcm whlch had oeea ^nc& As a matter of fact, there is theI3^7after early Heaviness. Marine» 40 feet below the contact w.'tii the kee- 
ptae without an undersu g e encountered on the surface had been no company In the Poicupme field | ^re inclined to tag, but «une forward wetin. The raise Is now tm 20 feet from 
difference octween it aim tiopat, - struck by diamond drills at depth. The which is better managed than the later with United Fruitiapd Pacific Mail the 300-foot level and the vetn *» show-
ure has been the rule. Hence we nave i newg lg regarded-as the most Important Davidson, and.lt *s . jnlv necessary to abaters were «tkiuSPthe sole features tog stronger and wider as it amroaches
now a number of derelict properties ; d this nronertv for some call to mind the history of several one- among prominent rails, Rcad ng, Norfolk nemrer to the contact

it‘had fairlv tK-ffun 5*°* 041 aa 'd a further upward jump realize the great impoitance of this. . w^rtern were strong minor issues of just cut may be a cmtinuctinn of one
. nei'necr. and amateur to 8B- which is the highest point ever A special party of 25 business men the* group, with a belated recovery In of the Benver veins. The ffnd Is Inroort-

Inçompetent engineers ana ama-eur re£LChed by this stock on the local Inspected the mine hist W'-ek, and re-1 Rook Island. Total sates, 1.180 000 eharee. an* ns Shown» th-t «mother producer
miners are 4 bad combination ana (.xcha-nge turned highly impressed with the pro- ! An advance of 7% polhts In Texas and may be added to the list in Southeast
always bring disastei. In s7- Vacuum Gas was another stock press that has been made. They were Factflcseoond mortgage 5 s. featured Coleman Township,
shareholders have l>een dectAved as to wMch ab80rbed a large share of atten- ehown every portion of tho mine, and «he toregntar bond market. Total sates,
the amoLTit of moneya"jJ tlon. The strength ot the New York were particularly interested in the pa-r value, $6.625.000.
when that provipid was ^... » market in this issue was reflected lo- spectacular free gold showinjrs, which
there was no more f e. cally, and the stock jumped from the equal, If not surpass, anything of

_ ^Erficient lviansgcmem.Ti _ opening at 102 to 118, closing at 115. similar nature ever seen in the ca.np.
marked bv —ni- Thtre seems to be no apparent dis- Davidson stock has advanced past The high-grade ore encountered a* the 

ure lsnearlyalwus mark position on the part of this slock to the 50-cent mark during the past few 330-foot level In Goldfield's Mime *e at-
tin h^ê«rsenemèer mav discontinue its meteoric flight, and the cays, and the trend is still upward— tracting attention. The sampta ’

th^x-vthta<.s on l’ his8 emniovero Predlctl0n on tt e st.eri now is tnat it in fact, we btlibve that the rise has down sh^ roi^derabte 57®
bring heavy loss on his employers wU1 paa8 tbe two-dollar mark. At the ju8t begun, as wa anticipate tl.at thé PajtL,°iJrS^eîh0Ntto? Tuesday even-
rnndemiito» ha "well as tn recommon.l- PreBent rate of Progress it should not present movement will carry the stock to exaJnlne 0,6 nd" 
to? Petrie, r .H. o DortS take long to reach this goal. to at least 75 cents a share, and that
ing properties. GolAen opportunities At New York over 85,00u snares were very quickly, 
have been turned down again and tradcd ln ^ the stock sold up as high
again by so-called experts. M lg7 j_2

- „ Before It passed into the handset Apparen{ from the market gossip it 
Its present owners seme well lmown lg 0vfïlcial]y 8tated that oil is being 
gentlemen In T'jronto sent an engin-er rbjpped regularly from the wells at 
te examine the Croe.8us ln Munro. The Thamesvllle and t.he management is 
report was distinctly unfavorable, and, energetlcally working to . increase the 
therefore, the intended purchase was production. *
not consummated, ^ne con Imagine Davidson was strong In good buying 
the anger and chagrin of th.s« gen-le- ordere COming In to the market and a 
men ln view of the fact that jh-. incw b|gb record price was establish- 
Croesus has Proved to b»- the great ed at 56 i„2. Schumacher jumped 
bonanza of the north country. At tbarpiy from 49 to 55. Good reports 
least one ton of ore was worth . 10,- are romjng down on this property.
000, and In a few months | mining over ^or djd the foregoing stocks 
$600,0(>0 in gold was won. Now sev- tbg wboj0 0f the stage at the 
cml million dollars arc In sight. McIntyre was strong at 164 to 166, and

Mining Safe Business. Porcupine Vlpond surprised traders by
Very often the hard-headed man cf mamng a rapid jump to 43. This ad- 

buslness loses money in mining by vance wag expia,ned by the reported 
limiting his expenditure, it may be, at ’ picking up of the vein which faulted 
the very time when a little mow :at the 500-foot level, end rumors cf 
would bring success. It Is not pos- ! the amalgamation of this property and 
Bible to estimate exactly how much the North Thompson were freely circu- 
any mine will require for development.

42%44
3282%

50 "Î617
114116Cobalt was a striking revelation of 

the mineral wealth of New Ontario. 
No one could gainsay the extraordin
ary richness of Its mines. The evi
dence was real and tangible, and this

U. S. STEEL MOVES 
TO HIGHER LEVEL

......... 81% 30 Although there are no absolutely safe investments, there are 
plenty that bear the label “high-class” and “gilt-edge,” and in my x" 
opinion the best of these are the ones that represent necessities.

A necessity is something we cannot do without; therefore, a 
stock or a bond issued by a company dealing in such commodities is 
about as good an investment as one can secure. 1

Of course, there are hundreds of companies dealing in necessi
ties whose shares are not even a good speculation, but that is some
thing that can easily be determined by intelligent investigation, there- v
fore, it has no bearing on the statement I just made that the best -
investments are those represented by companies dealing in necessities.

? 7%I 8} 4041
16%16%777.4.90
«

gave a great Impetus to prospecting 
ln other pails of the north country. 
Elk Lake and Gowganda came next, 
and In the winter of 1908-9 there whs 
ah unparalleled rush to these camps. 
Between the end of the steel at 
Chariton and Gowganda Lake, fully 
700 teams were employed in hauling 
In supplies. A little later prospectors 
began moving further north, and in the 
tall of 1909. tiorcunine was discovered. 
Many of them were looking for a new 
Cobalt -where ore worth thousands of 
dollais per ton lay exposed on the 
surface. It was unfortunate for Por
cupine that a few
there adopted methods which had been 
found successful In Cobalt.

In every new mining camp there are 
■ number of waifs and st.ravs who 
masquerade as mining experts and a 
few of these who were more or less 
familiar with Cobalt made their wav 
to Porcupine and obtained temporary 
employment there.
great waste of monev In several cases. 
One so-called expert started trench

ing on what in his judgment was a 
systematic scale. The whole ground 
was laid out into squares, 100 feet each 
way. Only gross Ignorance of the for
mation could lead to such nonsense. 

The schists et Porcupine have a well 
defined strike, mostly from east to 
west, and the veins are always found 
within the zones of shearing and irac- 
ture, and these zones cannot be missed 
by any man who knows his business, 
All that was necessary, therefore, was 
to run a few trenches ocrers the 
strike of the schists. These would 
bring to light all the veins of any im
portance.

7“If Newray was -8%«
* *Prices Gain More Than Two 

Points on New York 
Exchange.

9
3%3

75. tlAo4.
56
49-4 67

8.25
MUNITIONS ALSO RISE 9i 18%

6I 9

■II
SuperiorMotor Shares Again Come Under 

Marked Pressure—Marines 
Lag.

i%
16

of the operators 58
Copper is a necèssity.1812 'iô

, 35% 25 It is not only a necessity in war times, bift in peaceful times as 
well, for without copper, civilization as we know it today would be at 
a standstill, and nearly every industry in this land would be "hara 
hit,” if not entirely forced out of business.

:
now
Newray Is now a prove»- mine 
of large dimensions. With the 
present data to work on, the 
company can now proceed 
With its winter work in full 
confidence that in a reasonable 
period a large body of ore can 
be blocked out with which to 
start up the present ml" and 
great'y increase its capacity. 
Miring men of wide exnert- 
enon hn»»e c'mfl-lentlv predict
ed that the N"wmv would come 
back if nroperlv developed and 
thti present company appears 
to have gone about the work ln 
that way.

STANDARD SALES.
High. Low. Close. Sales.

......... 8% . ... 8,000

......... 66% 66% 7,000

.........  80% % 30% 1,500
% 61% 11,800

■wh mThe result was a
53

You cannot invest your money in copper, but you can invest ini { 
copper securities, and 1 have no hesitation in saying the better class 
of copper stocks of today represent the safest and most profitable 
investments one could possibly make.

I can name fully half-a-dozen or more copper stocks that can be 
purchased at prices that mean a return of 12 to 15 per cent, yearly, 
and these dividends are guaranteed by enormous ore reserves, that 
ten, twenty and in some cases even thirty years will not exhaust. ij

I firmly believe that stocks like Kennecott, Miami, Chino, 
Inspiration, Utah, Nevada Consolidated and others of a like charac-

50666 ... . », --
21 20% 20% 5,500
27 ......... 500

166 164 166 2.300
85 SO 85 15.165

1.500
1.500 
2,000 
2,40ft

40 41 1.700
43 86% 42% 20.427
33 32% 32% 16.900
41 39 41 1.750
16% ... .

I

4 ■ î14 14
72 .................
3*.............. ;

49 64

■-< •

i
I E

! I
v 600ido4751 30058

2.000
1.000
2,000

7%
4
t1 500I

:
I f V

i
!
; You may not know it, but nevertheless it is a fact that many of 

the prominent copper stocks are proving to be much better invest
ments than the sensational “war stocks” you read so much about

Only a few years ago you could have purchased Miami, Chino, 
United Verde Extension or Inspiration at par or less, while today 
Chino is quoted at nearly twelve times its par value of j>5 per share 
and is paying dividends of $9 a year on each share, which represents 
about 180 per cent to those who had the courage to purchase when I 
the company was still in the development stage.

*

1f
Miami is also paying dividends of $6 per share yearly,- lAfch 

represents 120 per cent to those who bought around] par, *5 per 
share.

f
I

WINTER IN ALGONQUIN PARK.
A delightful holiday can be spent ln 

tbe confines of Algonquin Park, where 
bracing Canadian winter snorts may he 
enjoved. Though the Grand Trunk 
hotels In that reservation are closed 
this winter. Mowat Lodge, situated on 
Canoe Lake, can accommodate thirty 
guests. Rooms are comfortable and 
board good.
Mr. J. S. Fraser, Mowat P.O., Ont.

Three years ago you could have purchased United Verde Exten- , 
sion at less than one dollar a share; today it is quoted on the New r 
York and Boston markets at *40. E

Nearly all of the large copper companies have already sold their I 
entire production for the balance of this year, and for the greater 
part of next year, and still copper is in greater demand than ever.

The earnings of the big copper companies are simply enormous, 
in many instances double and triple the amount necessary for dlvi- | 
dends; therefore, stockholders can look forward to increased divi
dends or a "melon” to the form of a stock dividend.

The outlook for the big producing companies is exceedingly 
bright, and I don’t believe investors would ever regret placing a por- - 
tion of their funds in same.

Of course, the opportunity for sensational stock market profits 
to these big producing companies is past, for they arc now “achieve-1 
ments,” not opportunities, but there are many young copper com- 1 
panics in the same position today that Chino, Miami or United Verde 1 
were in when the shares could be purchased around par.

Some of these companies have spent several years to aggressive | 
development work and are right at this minute entering the pro
ducing class. In six months, a year, or two years, they may become 
producers of the first rank, and if they do it will mean a big advance 
in the market price of the stock. 4. -

One of the best of these junior coppers, in my estimation, is.| 
Boston and Montana, a company whose shares are listed on 
Boston and New York markets, and selling far below its intri 
value.

ANOTHER PARTY VISITING
MINING CAMPS.

iei

For particulars writeCOURT OF REVISION
HANDS OUT DECISIONS

ite

'*1
INSPIRATION TO START

DIAMOND DRILLING MINING MENAssessments on Temple Building 
anàtHamptèn Court Building 

Confirmed.

4I
sbBetween West Shining Tree Gold Caron 

and Nipigon (460 mues) several mining 
belt* c™»* our steel, 
especially the west
ern ex enslon of tbe 
Porcupine Gold Belt. 

Dominion end Pro-
2*»c‘*3 geologists 
have this summer 
been mapping out 
the formation ten 
miles on each side of 
the line all the way 
through, so that later 

, . *ve can present maps
to mining men showing the «rant 
economic formation. This work, together 
with what we know from our land and 
-mber cruisers who were selected from 

men having Cobalt, Porcupine and Sud 
bury experience, makes it possible for 
me to save mining men weeks of use
less prospecting by their men out on the 
ground.

My Information Is at your disposal be
cause mining development means rail 
haul to us. I cannot guarantee you will 
find pay ore, but I do know that we 
*'-ve ground well worthy of prospectlne 
and developing.

The proc-eds from the recent un- 
tje»-wrltlng of stocks ln Inspiration 
Gold Mines of Porcupine were offi
cially handed to the company last The court of revision yesterday 
night and will be placed ln the hands handed out a decision canceling the 
Qf the treasurer at Cobalt today by business assessment of $6000 on the 
Managing Director C. L. Sherrlli. The Adelaide street hotel and confirming 
recent issue of this stock. It Is report- tbe balance of the aasesment on the 
éd, was over-subscribed, so that the building.
company’s treasury contains sufficient ■ Tho assessment of the I.O.F. on the 
cash to ensure a quick start In the Temple Building whs confirmed. The 
fllamond drilling for which bids have amount is $71000 on one part and 
already been received, and the sue- $74 4,180 on the other, 
cessful bidder decided upon at the Assessment of $96,000 on Hampton 
directors’ meeting to be held in the Court Apartntonts, Avenue road, was 
offices of President Arthur Ferteild confirmed, while Wolscley Motors 
it Cobalt this afternoon. property on A venue road was cut $12,-

Tradlng in Inspiration continues ac- 000, from $76.000 to $63.000. A clerical 
tlve around 21, with the major portion error was the cause of $10,000 of this, 
éf the demand coming directly from the actual cut ln assessment amount- 
Porcupine and CobalL and as the re- 11CB to $2000.
eently sold underwriting stock re- | In appealing his assessment of $64.- 
mains pooled for 90 days there is every 874 on building and land of the Elliott 
reason to expect a sharp advance is House. Lawrence Shea declared he 
coming, also that considerably higher would take $46,000 for the property, 
prices will prevail soon after diamond He pays $2500 a year rent and $1800 
drilling gets under way. l ,taxes. The court reserved judgment.
| According to well-posted engineers 
there is every reason to expect that 
Inspiration will, by this method of de
velopment, soon tap the continuation 
of the Bollinger Consolidated vein 
e'-etem. If. Is also said other promis
ing looking veins from adjoining pro
perties on the east and south run 
directly into Inspiration Gold, and tho 
forthcoming drilling results on this 
property will be closely watched In 
Porcupine.

The Company has pn excel1 «niffly 
located property and a conservative 
board of directors of men of high

1

ed

tl. A 
hi, mI

Mcupy
market. *

)A’
1

7

fish
Ace

. lated. It was declared on the street 
Therefore^ it Is wise tc provide ample 1ba^ arrangements for the merging of 
funds, and by the selection of compo- (be fWO properties had been about 
tent experts, to secure their proper tomplEted. 
administration. Mining is a business

; f;
Lb ado

at ttu 
ink th,

\
.. , , West Dome Consolidated displayed

just as sale as any other and owing furtber strorgth. selling up a couple df 
to great advances In the use of ma
chinery and chemicals, it is now 
nearly an exact science.

At Cobalt, In the higher grade mines 
in the conglomerate, failure was prac
tically impossible because fol.ulcurlv 
rich ore was exposed on the sut face, 
but thé ordinary mining camp can no* 
overcome bad management and tn- 
adequate capital. Hence we have to
day in Porcupine several derelicts 
which are well worth careful atten
tion. Here effort has been misap
plied by an Incompetent engineer, 
there shareholders have failed to give 
financial support. „

When looking for bonanzas It •» un
wise to pass by the derelicts. It,quire 
Into their history and tho cause of 
their untoward fortune They 
generally be secured at a very at
tractive figure and in a new 
they are likely to have real merit.
At all events their abandonment .to •„ 
not prove that they are worthless.

dpoints further to 33, closing at 32 3-4. 
Teck-Hughes stronger at 40 to 41.

With silver quoted unchanged, the 
silver stocks were rather neglected In 
favor rf tiro gold stocks. Beaver was 
stronger, advancing to 44.
1 -ke wes also firmer at 18 1-2 to 19. 
Timlskaming opened one point off at 
67 1-2, and so d up a point. Coni- 

changed hands at $4.75.

ered
CYRIL T. YOUNG,

Manager Eastern Lands, C.N.R., Toronto.
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CROWING LARGER DAILY Boston and Montana own and control two entire mining di 
tricts, either of which is big enough and rich enough to develop ini 
one of the largest copper mines in America. „

- The company recently started shipments of ore from ttoj 
French Gulch property, and I understand they will do likewise t 
Elkhorn (the other district) about the middle of November.

Engineers have estimated the ore at Elkhorn at 72,000,i 
tons, averaging 3 per cent, copper, and as the company has aver 
$8 a ton profit on the ore already shipped, you can see for yoi 
what 72,000,000 tons means.

The stock can be purchased in the market today at less 
one dollar a share, and 1 believe it represents possibilities sue 
United Verde, Chino, or Miami represented years ago.

I will gladly give readers of The World full and complete ii 
mation on any of the above-mentioned copper stocks either by 
sonal letter or phone.

ngas

HEAVY FLOW OF OIL
AT VACUUM GAS WELLS

As surface development continues at the Newray Mine, the vein system H 
proving up richer, more continuous and of considerably greater volume than those 
in chares ever believed possible. These surface finds are decidedly ettcouraelna. 
but the latest discovery, made ou Tuesday night, is by far the most Important)

0
BupfjgtsNew York Heavy Buyer of Stock 

at Advanced Prices. 1

RICH VALUES GO TO DEPTH Befiln. 
Sayville# 
mtt tie ol
mam' id 
preslden] 
ithe t ew 
Geraanjl 
eooovmld 
definite] 
toots waJ 
that'thd 
■ub si rib] 
scribed i 
schools J 
than 40J 
to O stoll 
marie, J 
the total! 
paid ini

can
A. B. Lambe, who is advisory en

gineer for the . Vacuum Gas and ’ Oil 
“empany, and J. D. Sacks of New 
York, who is heavily Interested in the 
-ompany. were in Toronto yesterday 
and intend inspecting the field before 
returning to New York. It was learn - 
'd that the company Is- having some 
Hfficulty In taking care of the pres
ent large flow of oil from the wells 
rending the laying of a siding to the 

el’s from the G.T.R. The big results 
--ecured from the various wells have 
acme almost as a surprise to the com
pany’s officials thèmselves. and they 
are all bunged up ln making ship
ments Messrs In.mbe and Sacks will 
'ay out a program of work In this 
•nnnectlon while at the oil field, so as 
‘o avoid any further delay ln getting 
way with the oil as fast as possible 

New York was a heavy buyer of the I 
alack yesterday, no less than 87.000 
«■hares being traded In on the curb. 
The highest price reached was 1.17 1-2 
and the price at closing was 1 2-1$ 
hid. New Yorkers expect the stock to 
cross $2 and that within a short time.

standing.
ca mr This recent strike was mads by the diamond drill at a depth of 900 feet, at 

which depth, I am officially Informed, the drill passed through a auartz vein. 
11 feet wide, showing heavy Impregnation of free gold. The Mine Manager wired 
me last night.

GOLD IMPORTS.

New York. Nov. 1.—Imports of Brit
ish gold continue ln heavy volume, de
spite the recent statement of prominent 
bankers that the latest loan to Great 
Bri tain would have a tendency to check 
the' movement. GoM bare and ooto 
amounting to $8.600.000 were received by 
J. P. Morgen & Co. today 9mm Can-da. 
■of which $6 500.000 was deme<lite-t nt the 
clearing house to the credit cf the New 
York Federal Reserve B-nk. the bn ta nee 
going to the Asmy Office. It Is under
stood that the local federal reserve In
stitution will continue to recrive a terre 
rhnre of Imported gold as tang as the 
current movement tests.

•; “THIS IS THE BIGGEST FIHD EVER MADE OH
HEWRAY”

WAR TAX ON DOME
SEVEN CENTS A SHARE

1
. ip-

I» view of these facts, H Is my unbiased opinion, Newray is a bargain at 
rent prices and should be purchased at once.1 New York, 

which the Dome Mines Company wl!’ 
have to pay for the period endirr 
March 31, 1916. has been fixed, by th 
Canadian government at $27,502. Thi- 
Is less than seven cents a share o- 
the 400.000 shares outstanding, .p 
February, when it was announced thn 
a war tax would be Imposed, the stool- 
dropped from $29.50 to $23.50, a lost 
•t $6 a share, or $2,400,000 altogether

TOTAL CLEARANCES.

Nov. 1.—The war ta- cur-

GET YOUR ORDER TO ME QUICK! BIG ABVAHCE
HRPEH-IHG!

HAMILTON B. WILLS

t
. n

APRICE OF SILVER i a
si'New York, Nov. 1.—Bar stiver. 68 %c. „ «"w* Berth

tng :h< 
bo sirs 
ratio».

\ (Member Standard Stock and Mining Bzeheoge). 
Direct Wire to New York.

UN Xeyal Bonk Bldg.

London. Nov. 1—Hobday on 
the «lock exchange today. Bar 
saver. 32%d; money 5 per oenL: 
dtaconrt mtes short and three 
montiy* Mils. 6% to 6%

TW« yr. Last vr. 
.. 549 OfiO 1,917 OOP 
.. 19.000
.. 303,000

« New Street. 
New Ye* City

tn White BUS-, 
BeSale, N. Y.

s* X Main St 
I. N.Y.

Wh end floor
Note—An article on mines and mining by Mr. Harris will API 

every Tuesday.
Corn .. 
Oats ..

52,000
218,000

•••y......... per cert.
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SUBMARINE SCARE 
, DEPRESSES WHEAT

On Profit TakingPlurimer 
& Co. 
Report

AND-
JBURBS HERON & CO.Record of Yesterday’s Markets , iVnN the most casual con- 

- IT J sidération It would 
appear obvious that 

a knowledge of 1 proflt- 
• j taking — knowing when, 

how and under what circum
stances to take profits — 
is a matter of the first im
portance to the stock trader, 
but, strangely enough, this 

point is one which receives but scant attention from the gén
éral public. The average speculator purchases a stock, and 
when profits begin to materialize he “rides with the market” 
on the principle of getting all possible profit from the move
ment, but arriving at a decision’ as to the point at which to 
sell ln a hit or miss manner which sometimes, but not often, 

the best results. A saying that was current some 
yearS^go, and which is of value in many cases, is to “cut your 
losses short and let your profits run,” but, misconstrued or 
carried to an extreme, this is a motto capable of working more 
harm than good, since it may well lead to over-holding stocks 
with, a resultant loss of the market. In an experience cover
ing many years, we have found that more money has been lost 
in the stock market through failure to take profits When they 
appeared, and in holding out for the last possible point of the 
advance, than in any other two ways in which losses have been

Member» Toreste Stock Exchange
NG STOCKS 

BONDS
GRAIN UNLISTED SECURITIES

WTA» WISE HOHTU1L AND NEW TOES 

Cerrsspoadtaee Invited.

4 COLBOWNE IT, TORONTO ______

MINING SHARESNEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked.
N

i mportations From Australia to 
| U. S. Also Bear Down 
? ; Market.

Bid. andJ- P- Bicketl & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follow»:

_ . , Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
Trunk Lines and Oranger*

B. & Ohio... *7% 88 87%
Brie ........ $8% 39% 38% 39 4.400
do. 1st pr. 63%, 54% 63% 64% 1.000

Ot. Nor. pr. 18% ... ...
New Haven. 60 60% 60
N. Y. C. ... 07% 108% 107 
Rock 1st. .,
St. Paul ...

30Am. Cynainid, com.
do. preferred ............

Ames-Holden com, ,.
do. preferred ............

Barcelona . ......................
Brazilian T., L. & P..
B. C. Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone ......
Burt F. N. com..............

do. preferred ..........
Can. Bread com..............

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred ..........a
Canada Cement com. 

do. preferred ......
Can. St. Lines com... 

do. preferred. ......i
Can. Gen. Electric .. 
'Canadian Pacific By...... 173
Canadian Salt ..............
Cons. Smelters ..............
Consumers’ Gas . .a...
Crow's Nest ................
Dome................. .... ... ;
Dom. Canners ............

do. preferred .....
Dom. Steel Corp. ...
Dom. Telegraph .... 
Duluth-Superior ....
La Rose .........................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com.........

do. preferred .........
Monarch coni.................

do. preferred .....
Nlplssing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com..........
Pacific Burt com....'.

do. preferred ............
Penmans common ...
Petroleum.........................
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred ..........
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred ............
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Massey ..........
Shredded Wheat com............136

do. p 
Spanish

35
6861(ROOK FARM 1

lirty Tractors /jj 

ts in Great 
\atch.

24. 26
62%66
15%16 70088

62% 62V
60%65Î- RAINS IN ARGENTINA 148• 160 1.800

. 81 30060%
> 95 108% 3,900

35 29.800
07% 108% 107%

•• 34% 36% 33% 
..95 95% 94% ...

Pacifies and Southerns— 
Atchison
C. P. R............
K. C. South..
Mo. Pac. .
Nor. Pac. ...111%
South. Pac...
South. Ry. ..
Union Pac. ..

Coalers—
Ches. & O.

"Î919%■
country home of 511 

c^-Klngston road, II 
ring and Whitby, fj 
terSay of much 2 
-ovlncia'l plowing 
:c there this after- 
uectijd to

Chicago Closes Three to Six and 
a Half Points 

Lower. ,

8690
46%

72 ....10»% 107% fl>7% 107% 
....17*% 172% 172% 172%
**»■■ 2|%..............................

iii% :::
100% 100% 100% 100%
24% 29 28% 28% 2,300

150% 151% 160% 161 9,200

-------- --------- --- 68% ... 68% ... 3,000
Col. F. & I...' 53 54% 62% 64% 6,100
Lehigh VIU... 84% ... 84 84% 2,200
N. & West. .142% 143% 141% 142
Penna., xd. .57%..............................
Reading..........109% 111% 109% 110%

Boflds— t
Anglo-French 96%... 94% ...

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ..
Allis Chal. .. 25 
Air Brake . .157 
Am. Can. ... 61 
Am. Ice
Am. Wool ... 51% 63% 61% 53 
Anaconda ... 94% 95% 94% 95 
Am. Beet S..102% 103% 102% 103 
Am. Sugar . .120% 121% 120 121
Baldwin ......... 84 87 84 87
Beth. Steel . .645 646 646
Cal. Petrol... 23% 23 23% 23
Car Fdry. ... 679
Chino .............. 601
C. I. Pipe...
C. Leather .
Com Prod. .. 19 
Crucible
Distillers .... 46 
Granby .
Goodrich ..
G. N. Ore..
lns. Cop. ..
Kennecott
lnt. Paper 
Interboro .

20,000 

" 5o6

76 1,900
1,100%- 67%

. 94
35% NEW YORK BOSTON - BUFFALO MONTREAL
90% 300i »119120

Ç Chicago, Nov. 1.-—Persistent anxiety 
gg to possible <llsturl>ance of relations 
between the United States and Ger
many, together with word of Austra
lian imports .-U San Francisco, and of 
rains in.Argentina, resulted today "in- 
a swift decline of wheat prices bore. 
The close was unsettled, 3c to 6%c 
net lower, with December $1.82^. to 
$1.82 7-8, and May at >1.81 7-8. Corn 
lost 2' i-8c to' 3 l-8c, and oats 1c to 

1 l-Sc. In provisions the outcome was 
a rise of 2%c to 2f4c.

Definite assertions that without any 
warning six Americans had been kill
ed and 51 other Americans imperiled 
by a submarine, put wheat prices 
der decided Selling pressure right (rr.t-. 
the start. The news was coupled here 
with refeiences to President Wilson's 
latest warning as to conditions that 
would cause a break with Germany, 
and were also joined with Secretary 
Lansing’s statement today that the 
United States’ policy regarding sub- 
oarine attacks would be firmly up

held. Bears meanwhile made much of 
the despatches from San Francisco 
that vessels were being chartered to 
bring wheat from Australia. It was 
said, too, that Minneapolis millers had 

L* teen making liberal use of a report 
I that heavy rains were grc-uly im

proving ciop prospects in Argentina.
Liquidation of wheat holdings was 

on such a laige scale thruout the ses
sion that rallies were of comparatively 
no importance. Scarcity of storage 
insurance made the December optk n 
a special target lor the bears, and so 
likewise did a. falling oft in export 
transactions. One of the most con
spicuous sellers was a leading hull 
speculator who has been known is pos
sibly the largest Individual holder of 
December coni tacts.

It was easy to depress corn ,in view 
of the breaks in the value of wheat. 
Besides, fine weather and increasing 
arrivals here counted noticeably 
against the^ulls. Oats gave way with 
other cereals. Buying was poor, altha 

, the seaboard sent advices that export 
demand was likely to last all winter.

Provisions were strengthened by 
- purchases for Belgium. Offerings were 

scarce and at one time 
highest point yet this

172 achiexcel 19
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35%36% MARK HARRIS & CO.160....166
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52 700 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
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i,600
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159% 157% 
63% 61%

6667 *.115%
9686%
35 as f . 300ora and anywiierd 

plowmen, all of
Incurred^so82 2,700

1,600XV.‘.8.50 
.........141%
::::: m 
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The desire to secure th% fullest possible advantage derivable 
from an advance is quite natural, but danger arises through 
losing sight of the percentage or the proportion of profit which 
should be expected in any one transaction aqd also In failing 
to consider what constitutes a reasonable advance for any one 
stock to record In one movement. There are, of course, excep
tions to all possible rules which can be made for the stock mar
ket, but, nevertheless, certain broad lines of speculation are 

l possible, and, it Is here that our service 1» of particular value 
to our clients, in that we aim to keep our clients closely posted 
on the market and Informed as to how market movements affect 
their individual accounts.

8.30 Standard Bank Building 

TORONTO
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600
24
77
77un-

11.37
46 69

62

98
20
95

67% 69 .........
60% 62 10,500
25% ...
96% 97% 16,100 
19 20% 23,500
89% 94% 95,000 
45% 46%/ 3,000

90% ... 90 ... .........
. 72% 73 71% 73* 1 , 2,300
. 43% 44% 43% 44% 9,300
. 66% 67 66% 66% 10,100
. 53% 54 53% 53% 9,000
. 63 - 65% 62% 64% .....
.19 19% 18% 18% 2,800

do. pref. ... 75 .................................. 200
Int. Nickel .. 50% 51% 50% 50% 17,700
Lack. Steel.. 88% 89% 88% 89% 11,600
Lead ................ 69% ... . ... " 600
Locomotive .. 82% 89 82% 88% 48.800
Max. Motor.. 85 ■ 86 84% 85% 6,400
Mex. Petrol..108% 110 108% 110 .........
Miami ................38% 38% 38% 38% 3,400
Marine ...... 39% 40% 39 39% 11,000
do. pref. .. .113%* 116% 113% 115% 20,900 

Nevada Cons. 23% 23% 23% ...
Pac. Mail ... 26% 27% 26% 27%
Press. Steel.. 72 , 73% 72
Ry. Springs.. 53% 54% 53% 54% .........
Rep. Steel .. 78 79% 77% 79% 2,100
Ray Cons. ... 26% ... 26%..........................
Rubber ..............69% 60 59% 60
Stutz ...................66% 67% 66% 67% . 600
Sloes ...................62% 64 62 64 .........
Smelting ... .111% 112% 111% 112% .........

teel Fdries. 65 66%
tudebaker . .128% 131 

Texas Oil ...22'4% 224% 228 " 224 
Tefm. Cop. .. 22%i... 22% ...
U. S. Steel. ..118% 121 11»% 121 246.500
do. pref. ...121% ... .......................................

Utah Cop. ..105% 107% 106% 107 11,900
Va. Chem. .. 47 47% 46%..........................
Westinghouse 63% 65% 63% 65% 38,900
Willys .................42% 43 41% 43% 16,600

95
85 25
90 . 96 .

N.B.—Send for copy “CANADIAN MINING NEWS’" '82S3
107109 89

20
135

a ;98referred ...
River com

do. preferred .....................
Steel of Canada com...... 66%

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway ,
Tuckett’s com. ..
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Railway ..............

—Banks.—

19%

We have installed a system whereby each client's 
account la taken under advisement by one of our staff each 
day. In effect it is the charting of each account in auph 
manner that the ratio of profit is apparent in an instant 
and a reasonable basis for profit-taking can be established. 
We make no claim to Infallibility, our advice being simply 
bated upon the beat information obtainable, but through 
our organization for service we believe that we can handle

75. 7
86
28

9697
9093

186Commerce .........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ...........
Imperial ............
Merchants ....
Montreal ..............
Ottawa .............. .
Royal ...................
Standard ..... .
Toronto ..............
Union

213 accounts in such manner and can po*t clients so closely 
that the danger of overholding the market cart be practic- « 
ally eliminated.

A postcard will bring you detailed information of our

190
198201members of ih« ■ 

invited to go down « 
ires of citizens ;wilî 1 
ston road to see a * 
n along progressive H 
he Victorian Army |

..........173

........ 220 3,600
202 • servie».210% 73

220
..... 196t on the farm and i34■ss.

PLUMMER & COMPANY
108 BAY ST. - TORONTO, ONT.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
162%

8004 160Canada Landed A. 
Can. Permanent ... 
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie .........
Landed Banking .. 
London & Canadian 
Tor. Gen. Trusts .. 
Toronto Mortgage

a 173 \ /
140:ourt ■ 315 210 f f 65 66 .........

128% 130 9,7001Î
.esidents 
Better

145
134% 500
210

Lighting 132
—Bonds.—

94%95Canada Bread ...
Can. Locomotive 
Elec. Development 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P. ••••■■ *5
Penman’s ..............

• Porto Rico Rys...................
Prov. of Ontario ............
Quebec L. H. & P. ....
Rio J., 1st mtg., 6 p.C.. 
Spanish River ........
Steel Co. of Canada ....
War Loan, 1925 ................

LAKE SUPERIOR CORPORATION
? 4

the only steel stock that has not had an adequate
ADVANCE. ORDERS EXECUTED FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN. 
THE MAIN MARKET FOR LAKE SUPERIOR IS IN PHILADEL
PHIA.
DIRECT WIRE TO THAT CITY.
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95 '88*
30 ‘35 Total sales, 142,600.lard rose to the 84%season.down 86 I87%

85 NEW YORk COTTON.
67... 69 

!!*. 85 

"99

TORONTO SALES.

86 WE ARE THE ONLY CANADIAN BROKERS WITHJ. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
rt New York Cotton 
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st £t. Clair avenue, j 
ing of youfihs perad- j 
Hallowe’en and the S 

Hoffman’s grocery X 
with mud.

98% ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 18.55 19-16 18.46 19.08 19.08
March . 18.61 19,23 18.68 19.20 19.20
May ... 18.70 19,41 18.69 19.35 19.35
July ... 18.71 19,42 18.70 19.36 19.36
Dec. ... 18-56 19^46 18-60 -19.08 -»<«8

TO RELIABLE STOCKS (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

... 15% 13% 15% 810 108 BAY 6TREÉT TORONTO
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Rochester, Hamilton 

Private Wires Connecting All Offices.

Barcelona
\Brazillan 52%
can. Bread .............. 19

do, pref. ..
Can. Salt ....
Cement .........

do. bonds .
Coniagas ....
Col. Loan ...
Crown Reserve 
Dome .........
Duluth ...............
Detroit ........
Do«n. Tel............
Dom. Steel ...
F. N; Burt....

do. pref. ...
Lon. & Can...
Maple Leaf ...
Mackay ............

do. pref. ...
N. S. Steel..,.
Pac. Burt ....
Penmans ..........

do. pref. ...
Porto Rico'pref.
Petroleum ......
Russell ................

do. pref. ....
Rio bonds ............
Steamships ....
do. pref................

Spanish R..............
do. pref............

Smelters ..............
do. rights ...............

Steel of Canada...
do. pref......................

Standard Bk..............
S. Wheat ..................
Toronto Rails .... 85 
Toronto Paper .... 76
Union Bank ............136% ...
War Loan................  99 98% 99 >21,000

—Unlisted.—

. 30

Low Priced' Specialties Advance, 
But* the More Substantial 

Shares Are Sedate.

25
1

:::
..... 67% 67% 67%
...... 96% ... ...
____4.90 ..................

12 CHICAGO GRAIN. 

J. P. Bickell & Co. report:
340

$6,000
10» Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.71
10049 Wheat-

Dec. ... 188 188%. 182%
May ... 186% 188% 181% 183 186
July ... 149 148% 145 146% 149%

Corn— / ; v
Dec ... 86% 85% 84% 84%
May ... 88% 88% 86% 86%

Oats— / • »
Dec. ... 64% 64%
May ...

Pork—
Dec. :.,.26.60 26.90 26.60 26,60 26.35

26.02 26,55 26.02 26.17 26.05

.25.25 
43

117%

. 100 182% 189A steady general undertone was 
about all that the Toronto stock mar- 

f ket portrayed In yesterday’s business, 
i There was some activity and an ad- 
1 vance in Barcelona following the first 
annual statement, and another revival 
of speculation in Spanish River. The 
more substantial Issues were more se
date and scarcely reflected the im
provement on Wall street. Dominion 
Steel held within a very narrow com
pass, but" closed strong. The reaction 
in these shapes was accounted for by 
the rumor that a hitch in negotiations 
had occurred. As no one but those in 
the closest touch with the company 
know what these are it is unlikely 
that any outsider would know of a 
hitch even if such had developed. Ffova 
Scotia Steel was quiet, tout with a 
solid buying power Still Intact. The 
unlisted section was less eventful yes
terday with some “die down” in the 
North American ,Pulp operations.

The market generaUy shows a good 
demand on .reaction, and some issues4 

\which are wanted for special reasons 
will advance again as soon as stock 
wanted has been secured.

DAVIDSON GOLD MINES 
ON ITS WAY TO PAR

owe 100
590

69% 68% 69% 1,320 87%2481 89
94% 94 94% 20

SO135 58% 63% 64%
67 67% 68250* 115« 55581%

OMAN 86% 94S6
1866% ...

175.
68

141 Jan f.Lard25 DAVIDSON GOLD MINES has advanced 6 1-2 points 
to 56 1-2 cents a share in the past week, and we- confidently 
believe that the rise is just beginning. ^

If you failed to act on our advice a week ago you lost 
money. Every day’s delay means a further loss, as recent 
developments warrant much higher prices.

jhe time to buy is now, not after a further rise.

Make Your Orders Read at the Mar
ket, or Wire at Our Expense.

130 .16.50 16:. 75 16.47 16.47 16.45 
.15.72 15j 75, 16.50 16.62 16,47

. 77 76 77PING BAIL 'i Dec. .
» Jan. .
5 Ribs—

Jan.............14,07 14.07 13.92 13.92 14.00
90

11.85 11.50 11.50 
82 .

107 . PERLEY DIRECTING 
OVERSEAS FORCES

130
50
85 PRIMARIES.

75 Wheat— Y eater. Lot. wk. Let. -yr.
Receipt» . .. 1,627;000 1,769,000 3,188,000 

65 Shipments . 1,279,4)00 1,267,000 1,909,000 
56 Com— !; )

Receipts ... 503,000 379.000 600,OpO
Shipment» . 622,000 334,000 183,000

7 Oats—
64 Receipt* ...1,634.000 1,434,000 1,760,000
10 Shipments . 866,000 1,294.000 1,334,000

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

$1,00086
% 36 35%

90% ..................
ll 18% 736

67 56 67

65 ‘66%

ice Search for 
[or Alleged 
lud.
i ?

23635

36
631

All Dominion Troops Outside 
Canada Are Under His 

Control.

696
91 91%SALVERSAN 220

136
25
21Drug Proved toi 

ly Salt or • |
10

LdveirpobL Nov.- 1.—Oloslng.—Wheat— 
Spot steady ;No. 1 Manitoba, 16s 2%d; No. 
2 Manitoba, 16s Id; No. 3 Manitoba, 15a 
lid; No. 1 norther/- Duluth,' 15s 104.

Com—Spot, steady: American mixed, 
new, 11s 7d.

Flour—Winter patents, 47s.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coaat), £4 

15s to £5 15s.
Hams—Short ciut, 14 to 16 lbs., 104s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 Itoe., 

94s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 Jtos.. 99s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 tbs., 106e; 
do., heavy, 35 to 4P 'lbs., 103s; short clear 
hack», 16 tto 20 tbs.. 95s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 89s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
92s; do., old, 93s: American refindd, nom
inal; in boxes, 92» 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white,
113s; cotored, 116s,

, Tallow

SUB-MILITIA COUNCIL . C. SUTHERLAND & CO.90 20Abitibi pref. ...
Dome Lake ...
D. S. Foundry..

do. pref............
N. A. Pulp------
N. S.* Car pr...
Riordon ..............
Teck - Hughes ... 41
New War Loan... 99 99 99 $16,000

U-BOAT LOST AFTER
SINKING ROWANMORE

ch. ... 51  ... 1,690
...206 202% 202% 276
...90 ....... 20
... 13% 12% 12% 1,070

Premier Says Sir Sam Hughes 
Deemed Step Ad- 

• visable.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)I .—The Tribune this 

. story to the effect 
leers along the Can.- 
been instructed to 
“Dr. Jean.F. Stand- 

scribed as “wealthy 
o.” on a charge 
id after having been 
. customs officer» on 
>ort on Oct. 19 on a 

Salvaream into 
ding to The Tribune, 
uantiity of drugs^suP- 
rarsflu shoxv^d. ^ 
all quantity «Via 

the major 
table salt W 

igaavd,” the paper 
service officers who 

icep him under rur-. 
then with his s ocra J 
acre," a young Eng-

10'81British Warship Believed to Have 
Accounted for German Sub.

TORONTO, ONT.10-12 KING ST. EAST128 25
500

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 1.—Sir George 
Perley, for the past two year» noting 
Canadian high commissioner in Lon
don, has 'been appointed minister of 
Canadian overseas forces. All Domin
ion troops outside of Canada will be 
under his control,
j An order-in-councll making the ap
pointment was passed today. In this 
position be will preside over a aub- 
mllltla council to be established over
seas.

Sir Robert Borden today Issued a 
memorandum stating that tl>e minis
ter of militia during his recent visit 
to Great Britain has reached the con
clusion that a sub-militia council 
ought to be established. Canada had 
already despatched about 258,000 men 
for overseas service. The expendi
ture Involved In the direction of these 

.. forces overseas was very great, and 
to ensure prompt co-operation with ___
the forces of the mother country It ______
was desirable- that there should be a ’ 
member of the government resident 
in London and charged with import
ant duties and responsibilities In con- J D 
nection with the overseas force* A 
resident minister would be continually 
in touch with the British Government 
as well as with all questions affect
ing the efficiency end welfare of the 
Canadian expeditionary force,

“SLOW UP? SAY8 DOCTOR,

Itondon, Nov. 1—It is considered 
here that there is a strong probaibllity 
that the submarine which last week 
sank the British steamer Rowanmore, 
bound from Baltimore for Liverpool, 
Buffered a similar fate.

The affidavit of one of the rescued 
sailors from the Rowanmore says that 
her wireless picked up several sjL: 
era, including the American stA 
Finland. The Finland, however, 
warned _ by'the Rowanmore to’ keep 
away from danger.

Later, says the sailor’s affidavit, a 
British admiralty vessel hove in sight 
and began shelling the submarine, 
which is believed to have been sunk.

GERMANY’S WAR LOAN.
Success of Issue is Declared Ctom- 

plete.

Range of prices, «uppUed by Heron & 
Co., 4 Colbome street :

Op. High.Lw. Last. Sales. 
... 62% 52% 62%

Rcreuimie, Cthilt Sticks
AND

The Unlisted Securities
H. McMASTER CO.52% 59Brazilian .

Can. S. S.... 35 36%
Civic Power.. 82% 82%
Det. Uni ted.. 117 117, 117 117
Quebec Ry... 35
Mackay .......... 86
Ottawa Pow. 95%
Toronto Ry.. 88 
Twin City .. 97 
B. C. Fish... 61%
Cement ..........67%
Can. Cot. ... 66%
Smelters .... 36 
do. rights-.. 2% 3

Textile ...
Dom. Iron .. 69 69 68% 69
Lauren tide ...208 214 208 214
Lyall .................. 81 81 81 81
A. Macdonald 15 16 15 15
Mont. Cot. .. 62 62% 61 61%
Ogilvie ...........145% 145% 146% 146%
Penmans .... 78 78 78 78
Riordon .129 129% 128 128%
Scotia................140 141 189% 140%
Woods ............. ,59 ■ 59
Spanish R. ..17% 19%
Steel of Can. 66 66%
WyagamaCk.. 89% 95 
Car Fdry. ... 42

1 j .35 35% 46
82% 82% 2,440 new.

and mining stocks. 
Mato It»

909 excBLeio* un scildwo
Toronto

bought and sold In any market 
and information on any 
to ths best

nco-
128 Mining—Australian 

Turpentine—Spirits. 44s. 
Rosin—Common, 19s 
Petroleum—Refined.

in London. 48» 3d.35 35 35
86 86 86
96 95 95
89 88. 89
97 97 97
61 61% 61%
67 67 67%
66 65% 66%
36 36 36

45 BOUGHT AND SOLD25am-
mer
was

9d.60
Is l%d.27hait FLEMING & MARVINLinseed oil—46» 6d.

Cottonseed odl—Hull ref'lned, spot, 48».
15of Stocks50

Stock lSSUed655
WINNIPEG GRAIISI MARKET.To iimSKT’£££“*e,ock *«““«*>•of our aolllty on request.,766 MAIN WM-IWinnipeg, Nov. 4.—Wheat chewed lower 

on all futures, November waa off 4%, De
cember 3% and May 3%. Fluctuation» 
were fairly wide, fanglng from 8% to 4c. 
Oats were l%c tower for both December 
arid May. December barley waa ,6c tower 
at the clone. Flax was % to i%* lower.

The bears summed tm courage to press 
the short side, helped by weakneee In 
the American market. The volume of 
trade was light.-

In the cash maritet wheat waa In poor 
demand, except No. 1 northern, a little 
of which was taken by the exporter». 
Oats were dull. £ Bartley was quiet, aa 
was flax.

Wheat—

288$ 188% - 160S9
[■roiling- to the stofi • 
lark. 42 years old ana 
bo was knighted oy 
mark for his cervicae 

He Is said to have 
U fortune in Toronto

Vacuum Gas 
and Oil

25
25 Advance Is On185
20
25

Berlin, Nov. 1.—(By wireless to 
Say ville),—At a meeting of the com
mittee of the Imperial Bank of Ger
many today Rudolf Havenstein, the 
president, said that the success of 
the new German war

670
Following personal inspections recently 

at certain of the mine» in Porcupine and 
Cobelt, heavy- buying by Inside Interest» 
has been recorded, and, ae a result, prie»» 
are slowly but surely climbing upward.

625 Bo many enquiries have reached us re
garding this atook that we have prepared 
a circular, giving the latest information 
concerning the company, management, 
production of gaa and oil end other in
formation of interest to present share- 
ho der» and Intending purchasers, 
will mail circular free on request.

59 59
17% 19% 1,330
66 66
89% 94% 1,108

43% 42 43 % 311

100RAIDERS DO 
TO AUSTRIANS: 915

E .loan proved that 
Germany would be able to ‘bear -the 
economic burdens of the war for an in
definite time. The popularity of the 
loan was shown, he said, by tiie fact 
that there were more than 3,800,009 
subscribers. Pupils of 911 schools sub-* 
scribed 14,864,000 marks. Pupils of 445 
schools collected subscriptions of more 
than 40,000,000 marks. Statistics up 
to October 28 show that 8,686,000,000 
mark», or more than 81 per cent, of 
the total amount subscribed, has been 
paid in cash.

Sharp Movt Warranted
Mine condition» were never better, and 

I urge every shrewd investor not to over
look the several excellent profit-making 
opportunities in the metal market. 

WRITE OR PHONE ME AT ONGEI 
time FOR ACTION HAS ARRIVED!

1.—Thruout . BICKELLm, Nov. 
yesterday there

favored by^W»

Open. High. Low. Close.
..............185% 185% 181% 182%

... 1J1 381% 477% '178%

... 183% 183% 180% 180%

::: ÎK

WeNORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. a co.Nov. .. 
Dec; .... 
May ... 

Oats—I
says the anno-unof^ j 

ciment became lnt«V*f 
if Oorlzla and on « ,
lane squadron» w i
,us encounters. d<Jri»* .«™. 
Irian machines w«*w ■

i,l machines, e*2îded ■ r plane». JomWded ■ 
’Liveness stations M 
Kano and scowo^i 
ite of a violent H
enemy batterie» "TJ ■ 
aviators all" f

ny aeroplane» drpt^J 
>1» Valley tbe^PP^ 
environs of Tcwn» ,

» of the towft *
ere wounded, ouv

Test. Let. wk. Let. yr. 
643 1873
469 1126

Ivity,
[ Italian war Louis J.West &Co.1036Winnipeg 

Mlnneapolie .... 472
Duluth ...................

Member, ot

New York Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago Board ef Trade 
New Ttai Irtdaè. Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

59% 67
61% 59

% 58
% 60%

.... 248

689 Dec. ... 
May .

Flax— 
Oct. . Ï. 
Nov. ... 
Dec. ...

11085 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO.
• • V

PAPER STOCKS FEATURED I Hamilton B. Wills246t
.... 261 PORCUPINEHeron & Co. report;

Montreal, Nov. 
latere In -demand todaÿ, Laurentlde, 
Waygamack & Spanish River being 
the strong features. The heavy sell
ing of Dominion Steel rather mysti
fied the street. New York being par
ticularly strong some response wee ex
pected here from the steel Issues, tout 
liquidation by one house of about 8,- 
000 Dmninion Steel filled up all the 
demand and held the price down. The 
other local steal Issues did Uttie,

1.—Paper stocks (Member Standard Stock Exchange)
Unexcelled Servie. 1 Phone Main 8172. Royal Bank Bldg, 
unexeenec. servie. | privât. Wire to New York Curb.

Nov. 1.—The MontrealMONlfY RATES. Montreal,
Star tonight says:

“Sir Sam Hughes has been advised

5 “ SS GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
reel. Sir Sam has not broken <^»wn, New York Stocks, Csnedlse NseeHtles. 
but the duties falling to hi» lot have

ESSsH5Si5* STSNPSND BANK BLDO.
allied fores*,” . L. lOROMIQ

Our flve years’ residence in the camp has 
given ue a valuable knowledge of thé en
tire district.

Glazebrook A Gronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

Private Wire»

OfiRMANY’S NEW HERO.
Berlin, Nov. 1.—Commander Rose, 

of the German submarine U-58, which 
returned to a German port after visit- 
fng the United States, probably will 
be awarded the pour le merits deco
ration.

We have for sals a most complete list ofBuy. r Sen,
N.Y.fds... 1-32 die. 1-32 die, 
Mont. fde.. par. t 
Ster. dem.. 476.46 
Cable tr.... 476.26

. Counter. MINING PROPERTIES6.0. MERSONI CO.par.
475.60 
476.40

—Rates in New York.— '* 
Sterling, demand, 471%.
BsRk ot Flugland rate, « per-cente

Write Ue.478 CSsrtered Aeeountsnls, 
U KINO ET. WEST. 

Main ZOM. ,

A. S. FULLER & CO,479

STOCK AND MINING HROKEBE
romiNs, south FOBCurpc*
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SILVER
SECURITIES
From now forward we judge 
silver stocks will command 
greater interest among securi
ties buyers. The absorption of 
the white metkl by Europe is 
proving i material factor In 
keeping the price of the metai 
close to the 7oc mark, but the 
prospective buying promises to 
establish materially higher fig
ures.
A country-wide boom in silver 
securities seems inevitable. It 
should parallel the interest in 
copper during the past two 
years. It may even be greater. 
And, pursuing the policy that 
enabled our clients to take full 
advantage of the sensational 
movement in coppers, namely, 
directing attention ' to these 
issues before the great investing 
and trading public fully appre
ciated their possibilities, we 
recommend that the silver situ
ation be closely studied.
More, we suggest the immedi
ate purchase of Tonopah and 
Cobalt securities.

Ohirlee A. Stoneham fc Co.
- - (Est. 1000)

23 Melinda St., - Tarent# 
41 Broad Street,» New York 

“NO PROMOTIONS"

;
{

WE BUY, SELL AND QUOTE

WHITE RESERVE
J. P. CANNON & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
56 KING STREET WEST

■-
TORONTO.

Adelaide 3342-3343.

COBALTftPDRCUPIHE
STOCKS

Ai Mr, (Htoeoa he. been actively en
gaged In the mining Industry of 
Northern Ontario tor the past ten 
years, we are In a position to furnish 
Investor» with firsthand and reliable 
information regarding mine Condi-, 
tiens. Inquiries solicited.

Gibson’, Fortnightly

MIKING REVIEW
Will alee fee mailed free upon request. 
Contains news of latest develop
ments at the various mines.

HOMER L. 6IBS0N ft CO.
(Member, Standard Stock Exchange) 
Trader, Bank Bonding, TORONTO 

Bead Bldg., Tim mine.

Steel Castings
We are now in a position to 
make immediate delivery on 
all land* of ,-ftENel castings,
100 lbs. and, heavier.

■y - -- > .a. -f • -r

Send os yotir next order.

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Go.,

Limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.
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------Î cl the East
glowing with color and filled with gorgeous mer
chandise were, before the Wat, the gathering places 
for the rugs of the Orient, those floor coverings 
that are satisfactory above all others.

Here are moderately priced rugs from 
stock—purchased before the war:

A Cold, Raw WfoL'f7 he -BjrIe:

How are you fixed to go up against 
it, and later on the /cold days of 
winter? If you need an ulster 
make a visit to the Men’s Store. 
Our stock is large and 
excel!-nt.

I

1I
e

< Ax7I 4
! i j/

K\ -m} oar1 is--9
Fine Turkish Meshed, size 10’ x 8’ 1”, medallion pattern in centre, with very soft toe CA 
shades of cream and rose colorings on a pale blue ground work...................... - - - 161 «wV Our ikya Value or Which 

Men’s Department is Noted
It’s a very satisfactory coat from the stand
point df wear and warmth, as well as that 
of appearance. It’s a heavy English 
tweed in a brown mixture. Cul in double- 
breasted ulster style, 50 inq|)ft! long. Has 
convertible collar, belt at back, and is 
lined throughout. Sizes 36 to 44. i c An 
A splendid coat for .................. IvsUU

One of the New Green 
Overcoats for Men

Made from a rich dark green coating in a 
plain pattern ; cut
terfield style, with patch pockets, satin 

lined shoulders and sleeves, and finely tailored, 
popular coats for the season. Sizes 36 to 40. 09 
Price i *■

r*

« Jit■ -
£■<-WBk;

Fancy Turkey, size 12’ 2” x 9’ 6”. This is a very fine quality of these useful hard-wearing 
rugs and exceedingly moderate in price. The ground coloring is of soft camel i nn CA 
shade, witfi rose and blue colorings in'border .............. - ------------ 1J5F.UV

,If I ;■«<
$

Rug, size 11’7” x 9’. This is a very rare rug of exceptional coloring, and very 
silky and fine quality, in a beautiful shade of old rose ground work, with an all- OAO fin 
over.Chinese design, in blue and cream shades only ......................

Persian Mahal, size 14’ 4” x 10’5”. This is a fine specimen of these wonderful Persian rugs, 
of very close and silky weave, in‘a small all-over design, with warm deep red shades for 
ground woirk, together with tan, blue and old gold shades intermingled. *j 
Price

I
KXvtv JX.Li

i
I

E -<■
250.00

I v
Turkish Ispahan, size M1 ’ 8” x 8’ 2”. Splendid close deep pile and very soft shades. This 
is one of the most handsome rugs we have, and very suitable for parlor or drawing-room, in 
light and dainty colorings. This rug has pale blue ground work, with the rich col- iaf AA 
orin s of paie green and rose in design work............ . h •-......................

Small Oriental Rugs. We have a stack of these small sizes, ranging from 3’ x 4’ 6” to 3’ 9” 
x 6’9”, in many different varieties, such as Mossuls, Pergams, Faranans and Kazacs, m prices 
valued froijn #22.00 to >35.00. All marked down to clear at one price, 10 75 
each............................... .. ...................... . *. ......... ........................... * u

E
H 1 i. I I;

single-breasted Ches-. / •

One ofi Hardwood Flooring:
I

i F; This is the age for hardwood floors and small rugs. Get our 
prices before going elsewhere as we have experienced work
men and a splendid stock of the finest lumber on hand. We 
-will send and measure your house or any separate room if re
quired and submit to you an estimate free of charge. Best 
selected quarter-cut white *oak, 20c per square foot, laid, 
waxed and polished complete. Plain oak flooring can be sup
plied at 18c per square foot, laid, waxed and polished com
plete.

An English Greatcoat
Made from a beautiful all-wool dark blue cloth, in a smart 
English slip-on style. Single-breasted, buttoned through front, 
leather buttons, patch pockets and silk lined shoulders and 
sleeves. Sizes 36 to 42. A handsome coat, warm, 
serviceable and dressy. Price...............................
An Extra Fine Heavy English Greatcoat is made from a beau
tiful cloth that is warm without being excessively heavy. Comes 
in medium shades of brown mixtures. It is a double-breasted 
ulster style, with storm collar, belted back, satin lined shoul
ders ana sleeves, and is beautifully hand tailored, ja aa 
Sizes 36 to 42. The price is ................. iV.Vw

r

1m
! B,

30.00j
f - t j

- !
A

%. $i i f
The French Government’s Exhibi
tion of Thousands of War Trophies 
From the Battlefields of France

Concerning the 
Window Furnishings

»M

i

Boys’ Ulsters and Slip-on 
Overcoats

.

r ! • B There is very little that is required for the furnishing of die 
windows that we have not got in our Drapery Department, 
Fourth Floor. Our stock at the present time of Lace Cur
tains, Curtain Nets, Scrims, Madras Muslins, Window Shades 
and Curtain Poles is today at its best Select your curtains now 
while the stocks are complete.

Erl' is now on view on the Sixth Floor of the Robert Simpson Co. This 
was the central attraction of thepreat Allied Bazaar, held a short 
time ago in New York, where thop^nds of people paid 50c to see this 
part of the show, after haviqg pgjj) #1.00 admission to the bazaar. 
This sensational collection of trtyjhjes, which the French Govern
ment values at 950,000 francs, hq$ not been shown anywhere on this 
continent before except in tjie Ne;w York Allied Bazaar. This is a 
rare opportunity for Toronto’ citizens to see the first important 
trophies of the war (trophies that have stood in the Hotel des In
valides at Paris), and at the same time to help thè Red Cross Society. 
This exhibit is held under the auspices of the-Toronto Branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, who are charging an admission fee of 
25c for adults and l5c for children. One 25c ticket admits two 
children.

m For the Mttle fellows from 3 to 8 years we have a dandy little double- j 
breasted slip-on overcoat, In grey and brown, showing diagonal 
stripes. It? has military collar that comes close to chin, natural 
shoulders, patch pocket and durable warm linings. Sizes 31 
to 28. The price is ........................................................ .................. ...............

For better wear we feature a pinch-back model overcoat, tailored 
from a medium, grey wool chinchilla coating, has convertible collar, 
cuffs on sleeves,> patch pockets with flap and fancy stripe wooj ltn- ! 
ings, and quarter lining of black satin through shoulders 
and sleeves. Sizes 21 to 28. For boys 8 to 10 years of age

I
| A - 4.50

j f Ayi

Lace Curtainsi 11.50 j
A complete line of lace curtains, including the beautiful scrim 
and marquisette creations, Swiss curtains and the ever-popu- 
lar Nottingham curtain.

A splendid coat for the older boys is shown in ah ulster effect, tailor
ed from a wtnterwelgbt tweed coating, In a serviceable shade of grey, I 
showing a fine diagonal weave. Coat Is double-breasted, with wide I 
convertible collar, half belt, centre vent in back and durable warm I 
linings. For boys from 12 to 17 years. Sizes 80 to IS, 17.601 sizes I 
34 and 36, $8.60.

A very smart double-(breasted sllp-on overcoat is shown for boys 14 
to 17 years. It Is tailored from a line wool tweed coating. In plain i 
colors of grey and brown. Has neat 2-way collar, split sleeves, loose- \ 
fitting box back and warm linings. This is a thoroughly | Q grt 
good coat and a splendid valu e. Sizes 32 to 36. Price ... »v«3v |

White Union Wool Blankets Made 
for Warmth and Service

,

i

Nottingham Lace Curtains
B. Maur 
V operat 
ed whut

A huge variety of this make of curtain, in white or ecru, 2 y2 
and 3 yards long, and with pretty, lacey borders; some have 
plain centres, others spray centres. Priced at 98c, $1.69, 
$2.25, $2.78, $3.89 and $4.39 per pair.
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*> \A Special From the Lace 
Curtain Section

Size 64 x 82. Per pair, $4.26 and 
$4.96.
Size 66 x 86. Per pair, $6.90 and 

i $7.76.
site 70 x 90. Per pair .... 8-28 
Finest quality All-wool Blank
ets, closely woven and finished 
with a lovely soft warm nap
ping. Weight 7 lbs. Size 84 x 
82 Inches. Per pair, $9.46 end 
$1060.
Size 62 x 86. An extra fine 
quality vt pure wool 10 CA
used. Pair ........................ 14.3U
White Pique er Dimity Bed
spreads, light weight, will laun
der easily. Size 70 x 90 Inches. 
Regularly $1.60. Thurs- 1 off
day ..............................
Beautiful Irish Embroidered Pil
low Cases, finished hemstitched, 
sice 44 x 86 Inches. Per pair, 
$1.26, $1.60 and $1.76.

Embroidered on fine pure linen 1 
In dainty designs, with spoke • 1Hours Î0 a.m. to 5 p;m. daily. Sixth Floor 

of The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
hemstitched hems. Per pair, 
$1.98, $2.80, $325, $3.60, $3.76 and

■
Bleached Sheets, hemstitched, 
large size, 80 x 100 inches. Clear
ing Thursday at, per O AQ 

"pair.................... ....................... 46.*K>

350 pairs of English Lace Curtains, some are of the regular 
Nottingham weave, others in rich heavy fish net effect, and 
til of excellent^ quality; 2l/2 and 3 yards long, in white or 
ecru, which regularly sold at #1.50 a pair. Thursday, 
a pair .......

•*

1.29 Plain Hemmed Sheets of good 
heavy quality, size 70 x 90 
Inches, 
pair .

A

Wallpapers, Burlaps, Mouldings Thursday, per 1.95X*

Curtain Materials 11 TOWELS AT HALF PRICE. 
Huckaback Bedroom Towels, 
hemmed, good •ervioeabje 
quality. Regularly 60c per 
pair. Rush price Thurs- ne
day, per pair ................  •■U

No Phone or Mail Orders.

« Tapestry Wall Papers, Autumnal and Sum
mer tints; others in old blue, grey and tan 
shades. This selection includes many pat
terns from Thomas Strahan. Per 
single roll ................ ............................

We have lots of nets, scrims, marquisettes qnd madras muslins 
for you to select from, in width yarying from 30 to 50 inches; 
in white, cream or ecru, in an exceptionally large variety of 
patterns, including the small conventional trellis and the larger 
floral patterns. Specially priced at 19c, 23c, 35c, 39c, 49c, 
59c, 75c up to $1.50.

j
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Blend Papers, hand mottled tones of brown, 
? with green, Persian blue, golden tan and 
j green with brown; put on horizontally, cov
ering the walls from baseboard to mould
ing without seams; 60 inches wide.
Per lineal yard ...................... ....

Cut-Out Blend Borders, hand stencilled 
designs, in rich color treatments, to har
monize with' blend walls, 
yard ................ ................... ,

Queen Anne Chintz Papers, for bedrooms; 
these papers arc becoming very popular; 
attractive color workings, in rose, blue and 
yellow; some designs have gaily plumed 
birds among the bowers. Per single

appl
A Special From the Curtain 

Material Section
65c Madras Muslins at 49c

Pup* White Clover Honey, 5-lb. 1MEATS.
8,000 I be. Sweet Pickled Shoùldere 

Perk, 6 to 7 lbe. each. Thursday, 
epecial, per lb.

Shoulder Roaete Prime Beef, per lb. 
14c and 16c.

Rolled Boneleee Brisket Pot Ro
per lb..................................................

Round Steak, Simpson quality, per

pallri Peanut Butter, in bulk, our own
make,- per lb. ................i................ 17

IngereoN Cream Cheese, large pack- s
age...............  ... a...................... 28

Stuart’s Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. J
pall ...   .Oljft

English Malt Vinegar, imperia»*
quart bottle ... ............................. -«T

500 lbe. Freeh Sweet Wine Biscuits, *4
per lb......................................................« 3

Petit Pole Peas, 3 pkgs.......... .. .29 f
Pure Cocoa, In bulk, per lb....." .O 
Choice Californie Prunes, 3 lbe.

Canned Bluaberrlee, new

.16Kd.60
ra350 yards of this high-grade, closely woven Scotch Madras 

Muslin, hi a variety of patterns, some with borders in white 
or cream. They are from 45 to 52 inches wide and regularly 
sell at 65c a yard, but for Thursday they are specially in 
priced at, per yard .................. ........ .. M .49

lb. .20
Beet All Perk Sausage, our own

make, per lb....................................23
Breakfast Bacon, mild curing, oy 

the piece, 3 lbe. and up, lb. .27 
Pure Lard, 30 lb. pelle, net weight, 

per lb. ...

/<1 '
.25

V
Finest

peck, per tin 
Freeh Codfish
Oxo Cubes, 3 tins.............
Fresh Buttermilk, gallon .
Shredded Wheat or Orapenute, two m

packages.......... .. .......................... •” -ag
45c ASSAM TEA, PER LB. 370. Æ 

2,000 lbe. Fine Rich Full-bodied Ae«® 
earn Tea, of uniform quality snSSE 
fine flavor, a. 45c tea anywhere.
Thursday, per lb................... ■WC’S

FRUIT SECTION
Finest Meeaina Lemons, per do*. » a 

California Sunklst Orengefc

.11’I.22
Steak, per tilGROCERIES

6,000 lbe. Finest Creamery Butter,
•pedal, per lb. ................................. 44

One Car Standard Granulated 
Sugar, In 30 lb. cotton beg, per
bag...................... ........... ............ 1.64

Manitoba Flour, Quaker

.1»

Window Shades
Dyed Burlap From Scotland, large shipment Finest
just received, evenly woven and free from E^îî**l«rt^ ' ' Ta1b“

wide. Per yard.................................. R5AS8SLtKVtV
WUle Eumel Room Moulding, for bedrooms | SSSSSLSiS.&i ::'.:: S
and parlors; 1J4 niches wide. Per foot •*
Chair Rail, 2 inches wide; imitation oak 
finish/* Regular 3c. Thursday, per foot .. •
Plate Rail, 3 inches wide, imitation oak, 
medium golden oak shade. Per foot .

When selecting curtains for your windows do not overlook 
the window shades, as nothing looks worse than new curtains 
with soiled or damaged window shades. We have a complete 
stock of opaque window shades, in white, cream or green; 

„ size 36” x 72”, at 30c, 39c and 49c each.
complete stock of Scotch Hollands in any width which can be 
made to fit your window, A phone message to our Drapery 
Department will bring a man to measure your windows,

(Get Our Estimate).

t

.50 .23roll The14 Choice
per dozen ..................................

Root Artichoke*, peck . .. 
Finest Cooking Onion*, peck
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But we have a .50English Handblock Wall Papers, fabric

and silk fibre backgrounds," with patterns 
In artistic color workings for halls and 
•living-rooms. Half regular price, 
single roll
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